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The Sabine River is located in Northeast Texas and is home to many threatened 
and endangered species as well as a growing human population.  It is important to 
understand channel properties and flow characteristics of rivers in order better manage 
these important natural resources.  The Sabine was monitored for hydraulic and 
hydrological properties as this is a poorly understood river at this point in time. 
Hydraulic modeling was conducted to determine channel velocities and shear 
stresses during different storm frequencies.  It was found that velocity and shear stress 
had a direct relationship at lower velocities.  A comparison of existing Geographic 
Information System (GIS) data and field-collected data showed similar findings.  In 
addition, hydrological properties such as return flows and 7-day low flows were 
calculated from gauge data for use in the hydraulic model and to better understand the 





 The Sabine River headwaters begin in Collin and Hunt Counties, Texas and end 
in the Sabine Lake on the Gulf Coast.  The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
(TCEQ) reports that the Sabine River is approximately 580 miles (mi) long and drains 
approximately 9,756 square miles (sq mi).  The Sabine River has been divided into 15 
segments.  The area of study for this project is within the Segment 0506:  Sabine River 
Below Lake Tawakoni, which is the northern part of the watershed.  There are 80 active 
monitoring stations in the Sabine River Basin; however only three are found in the area 
of this study.   
 There are water quality data of the Sabine River from United States Geological 
Survey (USGS) gauge stations; however the gauge stations found in the boundaries of 
this study do not collect water quality data and so that were not available during this 
study.  The Sabine River also lacks any historical documentation of its channel geometry.  
Detailed surveys of the river and physical properties are, therefore, not available.  The 
lack of physical studies of the Sabine River is a testament to the need for more studies in 
the area. 
Background 
Texas Comptroller Office, Texas Parks and Wildlife Departments (TPWD) and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) have been funding endangered species research 
in Northeast Texas rivers over the past few years with mussel survey research being the 
most relevant funded topics to this study.  The goals of these studies are to:  understand 
mussel populations; to create ecological niche models to produce predictive distribution 
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maps; and to better understand environmental factors related to population locations.  The 
aforementioned research includes hydrogeomorphic conditions such as velocity and shear 
stress.  The results of hydraulic models of the Sabine River could help predict the 
location of mussel species and to better manage rivers to protect wildlife.  Also, the niche 
model would be used to locate critical habitats for each mussel species.  
Study 
 This report is split into two main parts: Part I Hydraulic components and Part II 
Hydrologic analysis of the Sabine River.  The first part of this thesis is a description of 
the equations and computer models necessary for calculating shear stress and their 
applications to this case study.  The second part is the hydrologic components necessary 




Part I: Hydraulics 
Introduction 
 Hydraulic components of a river need to be understood in order to properly 
manage a river.  At this point in time, the authors cannot find any studies on rivers in 
Northeast Texas that describe the hydraulic and hydrologic characteristics of the rivers.  
Rivers are dynamic, i.e. constantly moving, and thus their geomorphology changes over 
time.  This study was undertaken to determine the characteristics of the upper Sabine 
River downstream of a dam.  Shear stress is an important parameter in predicting bank 
erosion and lateral channel migration (Kyung-Seop, 2010). 
 A major objective of this study is to determine the shear stress throughout the 
channel at different flowrates.  Shear stress is related to the velocity of the water and the 
sediment type and size. Shear stress is hypothesized to be related to the survival of 
endangered and threatened freshwater mussel species in Northeast Texas which are of 
interest to the research community.  It is well known that as (human) population increases 
and land use changes the impact on the flowrate in rivers, which subsequently effect the 
velocity and shear stress, creates increased environmental stresses on sensitive native 
species.  Understanding river characteristics is necessary to develop conservation 
measures.  As mussels are sensitive to environmental stresses, they can be a good 
indicator as to the overall health of an ecosystem (Howard and Cuffey, 2003).   
 In the stretch of the Sabine River of interest, there are three United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) stream gauges.  The farthest upstream gauge is near Mineola, 
TX and is USGS site number 08018500; one gauge is near the FM 14 in Hawkins, TX 
and is USGS site number 08019200; and the furthest gauge downstream used in this 
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study was near Gladewater, TX and is USGS site number 08020000.  Data from the 
stream gages was used to calculate hydrologic parameters that are needed to understand 
the river including recurrence intervals and 7 day low-flows. 
Literature Review 
 Shear stress is defined as force over area.  In the case of shear stress in riverbeds, 
determining the shear is dependent on knowing the flow (m3/s; ft3/s), velocity (m/s; ft/s), 
slope (m/m; ft/ft), Manning's n, wetted perimeter (m; ft.) and water depth (m; ft).  There 
are several existing methods for calculating or measuring shear stress in river beds.  
Unfortunately, no one equation appears to be applicable to all sediment types and 
hydrodynamic conditions (Morales et al., 2006). 
Reach-Averaged Method  
The Reach Averaged Method is the most popular method for studying stream bed 
shear stress.  It was developed in 2001 by Babaeyan-Koopaei.  It does not involve direct 
measurements of shear stress (Nikora, 2001).  This method is described as the 
measurement of force per unit area exerted by a block of water on the channel as it moves 
downstream (Nikora, 2001) or as an empirical estimate of shear stress by multiplying the 
average depth by the slope and gravity (Gangloff, 2006).  It cannot be used for localized 
small scale estimates of shear stress or for soil transport measurements as this method 
does not take river bottom sediment differences into account (Gangloff, 2006).  It also 
does not compensate for obstacles within the stream.  It does serve its purpose of finding 
shear stress for a stretch of river.  The ease of gathering the necessary information for 
using the equation is what makes it so popular.  (Nikora, 2001)  The equation and the 
definitions of the variables are shown below (Equation 1). 
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=RS     Equation 1 
 = fluid shear stress 
 = specific gravity of water 
R = hydraulic radius using average depth 
S = slope 
Law of the Wall Method 
The Law of the Wall Method uses logarithmic functions to describe the 
relationship between shear velocity and the changing velocity with depth.  Schlicting 
developed this method in 1987.  This method is widely used because it determines 
localized, small scale estimates of shear stress.  A disadvantage is a lack of precision 
when fitting gathered information into the developed logarithmic profile.  Gathering 
information can be tedious because the height from the bed of the river must be a taken at 
multiple locations as it is needed to calculate velocity.  Also, this method does consider 
that not all stream flow has logarithmic velocities (University of Illinois, 2008).  Below is 
the equation and definition of the variables (Equation 2). 
    	    
    
  
     Equation 2 
Where: 
     ⁄  
    
   
  
 
u = mean velocity 
u* = shear velocity 
 = von Karman’s constant 
z = distance above bed 




 There are variations of the Law of the Wall Method.  The following variation 
decreases the need for multiple near riverbed measurements of velocity.  It is still labor 
intensive because samples of the river bed must be gathered.  The riverbed samples are 
used to get a grain size distribution with a pebble count or sieve analysis.  Because of the 
riverbed testing this method can only be applied to gravel bed rivers.  Two different 
groups, Whiting and Dietrich in 1990 and Wilcock in 1996, developed this method and 
arrived at different constant, a and p, values (University of Illinois, 2008).  Equation 3 is 
the first variation of Law of the Walls Method. 
      ⁄    Equation 3 
a = 3, p = 84 
a = 2.85, p = 90 
dp = particle size for which p% of material is finer 
The second variation was designed to have less variability than that found in the 
previous equations.  In order for the variability to be reduced numerous velocities at one 
location on a stream are taken and averaged.  Often instead of taking numerous velocities 
it is assumed that the averaged velocity is at 6/10 of the water depth.  By making this 
assumption, variability is reintroduced into the equation (University of Illinois, 2008).  
Equation 4 is the second variation. 
    ! "#$%&'   Equation 4 
U  = depth averaged velocity 
h = flow depth 




The accuracy of the Law of the Wall Methods is difficult to determine because it 
depends on the individual stream.  The three equations have been shown to yield low 
precision for velocity.  The average depth is the most precise component.  Previous 
stream bed shear stress measurements are needed to determine the accuracy of this 
method (University of Illinois, 2008).  This method will not be used in this study as the 
Sabine River is not characterized as gravel. 
Shear Stress Partitioning 
The Shear Stress Partitioning Method is based on the movement of sediment of 
which the stream bed consists.  From the momentum of the accelerating sediment and the 
modeled trajectories of the sediment, localized small scale shear stress is extrapolated.  A 
disadvantage of this method is that as the shear stress approaches critical shear, the 
momentum of settlement cannot be calculated and therefore the exact shear stress cannot 
be found.  The advantage of this method is that it does not depend on velocity fluctuation 
calculations (Wiberg, 1989).  Shear Stress Partitioning found with this method is 
represented in Equation 5 and the variables are shown below. 
()    *+  ,-./01 2 .$	&34  +5
/6
78
  Equation 5 
Where: 
sf = bed shear stress due to skin friction 
b = total bed shear stress 
CD = drag coefficient for bed forms 
 = 0.21 separated flows 
 = 0.84 unseparated flows 
H = bedform height 
 = bedform wavelength 
 = von Karman’s constant 
z0 = roughness height 
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Shields Assessment of Critical Shear Stress 
The Reach Averaged Method was the basis for an assessment of the critical shear 
stress method developed by Shields’.  Similar to the shear stress partitioning method, this 
method uses bed load transport to find the critical shear stress.  The method depends on 
the sediment found in the stream bed and the soil is assumed to have a homogeneous 
sediment size.  This method was developed in a laboratory flume, thus the equation does 
not take geomorphology into account (Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, 2009).  
Shields’ critical shear stress equation is defined in Equation 6.  
9:  9;<$(  =>&?   Equation 6 
 
Where: 
cr = critical shear stress 
ci = dimensionless critical shear stress = 0.06 
g = acceleration due to gravity 
s = density of sediment 
w = density of water 
d = diameter of the particle of interest 
Adaptations of Shields’ critical shear stress equation have been made.  The 
equation has been adjusted for different soil types and natural channels.  The modifying 
factors are coefficients and the angle of repose.  The angle of repose was developed by 
Julian in 1995.  In that research, a table was developed to estimate the angle of repose 
based on soil classifications (Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, 2009).  Adaptations 
of Shields’ critical shear stress equation are defined in Equation 7. 







?  ? W$X  +&Y/ Z
8%
 
 = the angle of repose of the particle 
G = specific gravity of sediment 
g = acceleration due to gravity 
ρs = density of sediment 
ρws = density of water 
v = kinematic velocity 
d = size of the particle of interest 
The dimensionless critical shear stress that Shield calculated was 0.06 for gravel 
riverbeds.  Further research studies found that the dimensionless critical shear stress 
could vary from 0.02 to 0.25.  In 1984, Andrews developed an equation to calculate the 
dimensionless critical shear stress.  In order to use this method, frequent riverbed samples 
must be taken and tested for particle size.  The frequency of the sampling depends on the 
number of stream cross-sections desired (Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, 2009).  
Below, the modification of the dimensionless critical shear stress is shown in Equation 8. 
9;  @A@[\] ! ^3_	'
7A`a/
      Equation 8 
Where: 
di = particle size of interest 
ds50 = median particle size of the sub surface 
 Allen and Vaughn (2010) used an adaption of this method to measure shear stress 
at small scales in a river in Oklahoma to assess hydraulic river components on mussel 
abundance.  Morales et al. (2006) used this method in a study of a large river as an 
estimate of shear stress to be used in prediction of locations of mussel populations.  This 
method was also used by Mabe and Kennedy (2014) who studied the shear stress related 
to mussel species in Central Texas.  The majority of these studies were conducted during 
summer months in low-flow conditions as the interest was applicable to mussel 
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populations as opposed to large scale interest in river characteristics.  In addition, it is 
easier to collect field data at lower flowrates which are related to shallower water levels. 
Shear Stress Modeling 
 The bulk of the previous equations are used for shear stress calculations in small 
areas.  In order to determine shear stresses for large river reaches, a computer model can 
be used (Howard and Cuffey, 2003; Kyung-Seop, 2010).  As the interest in this study was 
an approximately 35-mile stretch of river, a hydraulic model was chosen.  In addition, the 
interest in this study was to understand maximum velocities and shear stresses and not the 
conditions at a single point in time.  It is still important to understand the individual 
equations and assumptions pertaining to the calculations in order to verify the model 
output.  The Reach Averaged Method is embedded into United States Army Corps. Of 
Engineers Hydraulic Engineering Center-River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) software.  
HEC-RAS is widely used for hydraulic modeling (Aggett and Wilson, 2009) and past 
studies have shown these models to produce accurate and useful results (Knebl et al., 
2005). 
Detailed field surveys are often required at the reach scale in order to provide 
local information of river geomorphology and avulsion.  The resources for such detailed 
work is rarely available for larger systems and thus the use of available GIS data are used 
to model rivers.  Large LiDAR datasets can be used to create Digital Terrain Models 





The hydraulic components of a 35 mile continuous stretch of the northern Sabine 
River were modeled.  This section of the river was chosen to gain a foundational 
understanding of the river which has not been heavily studied and to coincide with the 
anticipated location of endangered and threatened freshwater mussel species.  In addition, 
an intensive study was conducted on a small stretch river with known mussel populations 
as this was of interest to the environmental community in the Tyler, TX area. 
The geometry of the small stretch of the Sabine River was surveyed using a 
Trimble GeoHX handheld GPS.   GPS points where taken along the river transect 
including the center line, at the water line, and top of the banks of the river and at 
locations where mussel surveys were conducted (this work was conducted in 
collaboration with a study on mussel surveys).  The recorded GPS points were directly 
downloaded using Trimble software to access information on the point’s latitude, 
longitude, and elevation.   
HEC-RAS is a modeling software developed by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers.  It was developed to perform one dimensional steady and unsteady flow 
calculations, sediment transport computations and water quality analysis of rivers.  
Results of HEC-RAS are reported as graphs of river cross sections and river profiles, and 
summary tables.  HEC-RAS 4.1 was released in January 2010 and was used for this 
study.  It is available at the Army Corps of Engineers website.  
A HEC-RAS model was created from the aforementioned GPS points to 
determine velocity and shear stress in the Sabine River in a small-scale model. The GPS 
data were imported into Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) ArcMap 
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version 10.2.2 software with the 3D Analysis and Spatial extensions, along with HEC-
RAS 4.1.0, the electronic spreadsheet program Microsoft Excel, and the Army Corp of 
Engineers GIS add-on HEC-GeoRAS for ArcMap (see Appendix A for step-by step 
instructions on preparing data for HEC-RAS analysis). 
Additional data were needed to model the larger portion of the Sabine River than 
could feasibly be acquired with GPS field surveys as were used in the intensive study.  
Geographic Information System (GIS) and imagery datasets are available through the 
Texas Natural Resources Information System (TNRIS) at tnris.org.  The Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM) files were downloaded for the areas of interest.  The section of 
the Sabine River of interest flows through Smith County.  Once the county was 
determined the Quadrangle information could be determined and was from the Hawkins 
and Gladewater area.  From both of these Quads the National Elevation Dataset 2013 was 
downloaded (see Appendix B for step by step instructions on how to use GIS to merge 
the GPS points with the DEM files from TNRIS).  
GPS points taken for the intensive study were merged with the TNRIS DEM in 
ArcMap creating a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) layer with three-dimensional data.   
Without detailed river centerline information for the entirety of the 35 mile stretch, a 
rough centerline was sketched into ArcMap from the USGS gauge 08018500 Sabine Rv 
nr Mineola, TX through USGS gauge 08019200 Sabine Rv nr Hawkins, TX to USGS 
gauge 08020000 Sabine Rv nr Gladewater, TX using an Environmental Systems 




HEC-GeoRAS (Hydrologic Engineering Center’s Geospatial River Analysis 
System) is a GIS extension that provides a set of tools preparing GIS date for importation 
into HEC-RAS and displaying HEC-RAS results in ArcMap.  It was developed by the 
Army Corps of Engineers and is available at the HEC-RAS website. It was developed to 
process geospatial information such as Stream Centerline, Flow Path Centerlines, Main 
Channel Banks, Cross Section Cut Lines and other items that were not necessary for this 
evaluation and are therefore not discussed.  Shear stress, water surfaces, velocity, stream 
power and ice thickness calculations from HEC-RAS can be exported and imported back 
into GIS using the GeoRAS tool. 
Detailed instructions as to using GeoRAS to create the Stream Centerline, Main 
Channel Banks, Flow Path Centerlines, and Cross Section Cut Lines layers can be found 
in Chapter 8 of the GeoRAS User’s Manual available on-line.  The Stream Centerline 
was developed by tracing the previously sketched centerline in ArcMap.  Main Channel 
Banks were created from offsets of the stream centerline.  Generally the top of bank GPS 
points would be connected to create the channel bank lines.  Flow Path Centerlines 
follow the stream centerline and channel banks.  Cross sections were cut perpendicular to 
the stream centerline.  After these layers were processed to have three dimensional data 
in ArcMap as preparation for creating the HEC-RAS 2D geometry, the information was 
exported as an XML and a SDF file.  The SDF file can be imported into HEC-RAS.   
Cross sections for the 35 mile model were cut every 500 feet along the stream 
centerline and were assigned to be 25,000 ft (~4.7 miles) long due to the large floodplain 
associated with the Sabine River.  In addition a cut was made at station 779+14 because it 
corresponded to STA 22+57 in the intensive model and is used for comparisons between 
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the two models. The cross section for the 1 mile, intensive model was cut using the dog 
legging methodology.  Dog legging cross sections is where the cross section is always 
perpendicular to the contours and the stream centerline.  See Appendix C for examples of 
dog legging and of the 35 mile model STA 779+14 compared to 1 mile model STA 
22+57. 
Chapter 8 of the GeoRAS 10.1 User Manual provides a description on how to 
import data into HEC-RAS and a tutorial made for this project can be found in Appendix 
C.  Briefly, a HEC-RAS model is started by creating a new project which sets up the PRJ 
file.  The SDF file created in ArcMap was imported into HEC-RAS to create a geometry 
file.  The setup included choosing U.S. customary units, River Reach Stream lines, and 
Cross Sections.  In the cross section tab, it was chosen to display the stationing only as 
whole numbers due to the repetitive 500 ft intervals.  After finishing the import the 
geometry was saved. 
From site visits the channel was described as having an irregular channel center 
line and containing significant amounts of brush.  Using the 2014 integrated Stormwater 
Management (iSWM™) Criteria Manual a Manning’s n of 0.035 was determined to most 
adequately model this description.  The over banks description for the Sabine River was 
heavily wooded yielding a Manning’s n of 0.12 for the HEC-RAS model.  The bank lines 
were imported from GIS creating right and left bank points for each cross section.  The 
Graphic XS Editor tool was used to adjust bank points for the cross sections to better 
model the channel.  Due to the rough nature of the sketched stream centerline the model 
needed manual adjustments in areas of sharp curves which was practically all of the 
Sabine River between the Mineola and Gladewater USGS gauges. The 35 mile model had 
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a total of 343 cross sections beginning with upstream STA 1710+00 and downstream 
STA 5+00.  The 1 mile model had a total of 17 cross section beginning with upstream 
STA 52+89 and ending at downstream STA 1+44. 
Once the geometry was completed, the next step was to add Steady Flow Data.  In 
the Steady Flow Data dialog box, the flows found from the recurrence interval 
calculations were entered (recurrence intervals are described in Part II).  The Mineola 
gauge calculated flows were used because the model began at the Mineola gauge site of 
STA 1710+00 (the flowrates are discussed in Part II: Hydrology of this thesis).   The 
recurrence intervals used for the model were the 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, and 500.  Reach 
Boundary Conditions were required for the model to run.  The Normal Depth option was 
used.  The Normal Depth is the slope between the beginning and the end of the model in 
the channel.  Equation 9 displays how to calculate the slope for Normal Depth.    
b=c   $dedf#gh;ie&7$j#k;e;ekdf#gh;ie&l;(he9##h>##eh"#mi;eh(     Equation 9 
A Plan was created in the Steady Flow Analysis window using the created 
Geometry and Flow Data.  The default setting of Subcritical flow and Steady Flow 
Analysis was used.  
 
Results 
Calibration of the models was done using the flow and the depth recorded by the 
USGS gauges.  The USGS gauge data were pulled from July 24, 2014 the same day the 
survey points were collected in the field.  Ideally the depths recorded by the USGS gauge 
would be compared to the exact same location within the HEC-RAS models at the 
bridges.  Unfortunately, LiDAR surveys pick up the bridge elevations instead of the 
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channel elevation underneath the bridge.  Thus, the TIN used to create the cross sections 
at the bridges are a poor representation of the actual channel.  For this reason, the 
comparison of the depth will take place slightly downstream from the bridge elevation 
influence where actual river conditions dominate in the model.   
The flow and depth recorded at the USGS gauges are shown in Table 1.  The 60 
cfs flow recorded by the Hawkins gauge was modeled through the detailed 1 mile model.  
500 ft downstream of the bridge the model computed the depth to be 5.12 ft. at STA 
49+01.  The percent difference as calculated by Equation 10 was found to be 8% which is 
acceptable to validate a computer model for hydraulic studies.  The 18 cfs flow recorded 
at the Mineola gauge was modeled through the 35 mile model.  The 35 mile model had a 
rough outline of the Sabine River due to extrapolating the stream centerline points, thus 
resulting in more variability near the bridge.  At a cross section at STA 1685+00, the 
model computed the depth to be 1.12 ft which is a percent difference of 16%.  The 35 
mile model also includes the 1 mile model’s STA 49+01 as STA 805+00.  The 35 mile 
model computed the depth for STA 805+00 as 4.87 ft compared to the 4.74 ft recorded at 
the gauge, which is a percent difference of only 2.7% (Table 2).  This is a small 
variability between the model and the recorded data and thus the model is deemed 
acceptable to use for other flowrates.   
 
Table 1:  July 24, 2014 Flowrates and Depths 
USGS Gauge Flow (cfs) Depth (ft) 
USGS 08019200 Sabine Rv nr Hawkins, TX 60 4.74 
USGS 08018500 Sabine Rv nr Mineola, TX 18 0.96 
 
ncopcCqrsscocpc  |uk#vf#7wi#fvf#|uk#vf#  +@@x  Equation 10 
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Table 2:  Percent Difference Between Gauge and Model for Channel Depth 







Hawkins 60 4.74 4901 5.12 7% 
Mineola 18 0.96 168500 1.12 16% 
Mineola 18 4.74 80500 4.87 2.7% 
 
Though multiple return flows were modeled, the 100-year data are presented as it 
represents relatively high flowrates, which cause high velocities and thus shear stresses.  
The 100-year storm is commonly used for United States Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) flood insurance rate maps (FIRM) (Cook and Merwade, 2009).  The 
100 year shear stress is displayed in Figure 1.  The 779+14 cross section station is where 
the physical survey points were taken and also where known mussel surveys were taken.  
The shear stress at this location is 0.4 pounds per square foot (lb/sq ft) for the 100 year 
storm discharge.  It is not the highest shear stress in the river; the highest shear stresses 
are downstream which is explained by more overland flow entering the river as the 







































Tributaries entering the Sabine River create wider channels at the intersection 
locations which cause the velocity to slow with the increasing area as shown in Figure 2.   
 
Figure 2:  100 Year Channel Width and 100 Year Velocity Comparison 
The shear stress of the 1 mile model using the Mineola flowrates for multiple 
recurrence intervals is graphed in Figure 3 and displayed in Table 3.  The velocity of the 
1 mile model is displayed in Table 4.  The shear stress of the 1 mile model using 
Hawkins flows is graphed in Figure 4 and is displayed in Table 5.  The velocity of the 1 
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002YR 005YR 010YR 025YR 050YR 100YR 500YR 
52+89 0.13 0.20 0.24 0.30 0.36 0.40 0.46 
51+26 0.11 0.19 0.23 0.29 0.34 0.37 0.45 
49+01 0.11 0.18 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.35 0.44 
43+50 0.10 0.17 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.37 0.45 
40+75 0.12 0.21 0.27 0.33 0.41 0.46 0.56 
34+83 0.09 0.17 0.23 0.29 0.36 0.40 0.49 
31+11 0.08 0.15 0.20 0.26 0.31 0.36 0.45 
28+93 0.11 0.18 0.23 0.29 0.34 0.38 0.46 
26+93 0.09 0.16 0.20 0.26 0.31 0.36 0.45 
25+06 0.10 0.17 0.22 0.27 0.33 0.38 0.46 
22+57 0.11 0.18 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.37 0.47 
17+45 0.08 0.14 0.18 0.22 0.26 0.31 0.39 
13+98 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.19 0.21 0.23 0.26 
11+35 0.08 0.13 0.17 0.20 0.22 0.25 0.29 
9+12 0.09 0.14 0.17 0.21 0.23 0.26 0.30 
5+44 0.08 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.21 0.23 0.27 









002YR 005YR 010YR 025YR 050YR 100YR 500YR 
52+89 2.89 3.81 4.32 4.94 5.44 5.82 6.44 
51+26 2.67 3.73 4.23 4.79 5.31 5.62 6.38 
49+01 2.62 3.62 4.11 4.65 5.16 5.50 6.31 
43+50 2.50 3.47 4.03 4.62 5.17 5.58 6.33 
40+75 2.75 3.90 4.53 5.19 5.83 6.29 7.07 
34+83 2.42 3.53 4.16 4.83 5.44 5.87 6.62 
31+11 2.28 3.36 3.96 4.60 5.16 5.61 6.42 
28+93 2.60 3.61 4.17 4.76 5.26 5.69 6.42 
26+93 2.34 3.37 3.95 4.58 5.09 5.55 6.38 
25+06 2.45 3.46 4.03 4.67 5.21 5.65 6.43 
22+57 2.62 3.52 4.05 4.62 5.13 5.59 6.43 
17+45 2.21 3.12 3.64 4.19 4.66 5.15 5.88 
13+98 2.37 3.17 3.53 3.92 4.18 4.42 4.85 
11+35 2.32 3.12 3.56 4.01 4.31 4.59 5.08 
9+12 2.42 3.23 3.65 4.09 4.40 4.67 5.17 
5+44 2.31 3.03 3.42 3.83 4.19 4.48 4.89 
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002YR 005YR 010YR 025YR 050YR 100YR 500YR 
52+89 0.12 0.17 0.20 0.24 0.27 0.30 0.38 
51+26 0.10 0.16 0.20 0.23 0.26 0.28 0.36 
49+01 0.09 0.15 0.18 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.34 
43+50 0.09 0.14 0.17 0.21 0.24 0.27 0.35 
40+75 0.11 0.17 0.21 0.27 0.30 0.33 0.44 
34+83 0.08 0.14 0.18 0.22 0.26 0.29 0.38 
31+11 0.07 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.23 0.26 0.34 
28+93 0.10 0.15 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.28 0.36 
26+93 0.08 0.13 0.16 0.20 0.23 0.26 0.34 
25+06 0.09 0.14 0.17 0.21 0.24 0.27 0.36 
22+57 0.10 0.15 0.18 0.22 0.25 0.27 0.35 
17+45 0.07 0.11 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.22 0.29 
13+98 0.08 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.19 0.22 
11+35 0.07 0.11 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.24 
9+12 0.08 0.12 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.21 0.25 
5+44 0.08 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.18 0.23 
1+44 0.07 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.16 0.18 




002YR 005YR 010YR 025YR 050YR 100YR 500YR 
52+89 2.66 3.43 3.85 4.30 4.60 4.93 5.68 
51+26 2.47 3.34 3.77 4.21 4.50 4.78 5.48 
49+01 2.43 3.25 3.65 4.09 4.37 4.63 5.35 
43+50 2.33 3.07 3.52 4.01 4.33 4.61 5.40 
40+75 2.56 3.43 3.95 4.50 4.86 5.18 6.09 
34+83 2.23 3.08 3.58 4.13 4.49 4.81 5.69 
31+11 2.09 2.92 3.40 3.93 4.28 4.59 5.41 
28+93 2.43 3.20 3.65 4.15 4.47 4.75 5.50 
26+93 2.16 2.95 3.41 3.92 4.26 4.57 5.35 
25+06 2.29 3.04 3.50 4.01 4.35 4.66 5.47 
22+57 2.47 3.14 3.56 4.03 4.34 4.61 5.39 
17+45 2.05 2.75 3.16 3.62 3.91 4.18 4.95 
13+98 2.21 2.87 3.20 3.51 3.72 3.91 4.32 
11+35 2.15 2.80 3.15 3.54 3.79 4.00 4.48 
9+12 2.26 2.91 3.26 3.63 3.87 4.09 4.55 
5+44 2.17 2.74 3.06 3.41 3.63 3.82 4.38 
1+44 2.05 2.59 2.86 3.17 3.36 3.54 3.92 
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HEC-RAS output tables can display many variables such as Water Surface 
(W.S.), Elevation, Channel Shear Stress, Velocity, Flow Area, and Top Width.  An 
example of STA 22+57 in the 1 mile Model with Mineola Flowrates is shown in Table 7.  
W.S. Elevation is the elevation at the top of the water’s surface.  Top Width is the 
distance within the cross section covered in water.  
Table 7:  STA 22+57 Additional HEC-RAS Results 











Station Period (cfs) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft) 
22+57 002YR 11823.96 288.70 0.11 2.62 8571.89 1381.89
 




























There is a direct relationship between velocity and shear stress which is confirmed 
in Figure 5 of the 35 mile model.  Both have the same trend shape indicating that the 
change in one directly affects the other. This same conclusion was found by Allen and 
Vaughn (2010) whereby they calculated shear stress and velocity using field collected 
data and compared the two parameters finding a good correlation between the two.  This 




Figure 5:  100 Year Channel Shear Stress and 100 Year Velocity Comparison 
Though there is a direct relationship between shear stress and velocity, there are 
also other factors, such as sediment type and shape, that effect shear stress.  This can be 
seen in the comparison of the two data sets (Figures 6 and 7).  The best fit is a polynomial 


























































Figure 6:  Linear Comparison of Shear Stress and Velocity 
 
 
Figure 7:  Linear Comparison of Shear Stress and Velocity 
The best fit occurs at the lower velocities which are in the shear stress range of 0 
to 0.1 lb/sq ft.  This best fit range is displayed in Figure 8.  The best fit is a logarithmic 
function with a R2 value of 0.9397.  The better fit at the lower velocity ranges indicate 
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that the relationship between shear stress and velocity is dominant at lower velocities, but 
at higher velocities and shear stresses other factors begin to affect shear stresses. 
 
Figure 8:  Linear Comparison of Shear Stress and Velocity for the 0 to 0.1 lb/sq ft Shear 
Stress Range 
The shear stress is different at the same location between the 35 mile and the 
detailed 1 mile model.  The 35 mile model has lower shear stress estimates than the 
intensive survey information.  The 1 mile model was run using the Hawkins gauge flows 
and the Mineola gauge flows at that station extrapolated from the 35 mile model (the 
large model was modeled with the Mineola gauge).  The Mineola Gauge flowrates in the 
detailed model create closer channel shear stress values when compared to the 35 mile 
model shear stress values than the estimates via the Hawkins gauge (Figure 9 and Table 
8).  The comparison was taken at the STA 775+00 of the 35 mile model and the 
corresponding 22+57 of the detailed model.  The differences are not that large with the 
greatest difference less than 15% between the two models when the same flow data were 
used.  When different flow sets were used the differences in the shear stresses between 
the large and the intensive models was over 30%.  This is expected as the input flowrate 
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is a primary parameter input and different starting flowrates result in different shear 
stresses.  The Mineola data were used throughout the entire large model because there 
was more data available from that gauge site on flowrates and thus the recurrence interval 
data are more reliable.  Although the Hawkins gauge is inside the limits of the 35-mile 
model, the flowrate was not changed as there was less gauge data that resulted in lower 
flowrates for the more extreme return periods.   
 
Figure 9:  Calculated Shear Stresses for the 35 mile and 1 mile Models 
Table 8:  Percent Difference in Channel Shear Stress Between the 35 mile and One mile 
Models 





































































































































The velocity between the 35 mile and the detailed 1 mile model is also different 
which explains the differences in shear stress values.  The larger model tends to have 
higher velocity than the smaller sized model (Figure 10 and Table 9).  As seen with the 
shear stresses, the largest differences between the two models are when different gauge 
station flow data are used, though the velocity differences are much lower than the shear 
stress differences.  The differences are under 15% whereas the shear stress differences 
were almost 40% different.  The differences between the two models when the same 
gauge station data were used are generally below 5%.  The higher differences in the shear 
stress values are probably due to other factors that affect shear stress besides velocity.  
This also verifies that flowrate input is a predominant factor in hydraulic modeling.    
 








































Table 9: Percent Differences of Velocity between the 35 mile and 1 mile Models 











































































































The STA 779+14 of the 35-mile model corresponds to STA 22+57 of the detailed 
model.  The cross sections were aligned using the stream center with cross sectional STA 
779+14 of the long model and STA 22+57 of the detailed model.  Both had an elevation 
of 274.20 ft at the bottom of the channel.  A comparison between dog legging cross 
sections versus taking elevations in the field perpendicular to the centerline of the 
channel is shown in Figure 11.  The different techniques resulted in a difference in how 
the TIN’s triangulate based on the TIN size as the detailed model has less land data to 
create the TIN.  The bank on the right side appears to go higher in elevation for the 
detailed model; however if the line is continued it appears to reconnect with the land data 




Figure 11:  STA 779+14 and STA 22+57 Cross Section Model Comparison 
Other researchers have found similar results to this study.  Aggett and Wilson 
(2009) ran a HEC-RAS model of a 3.5 km stretch of river in Washington state with cross-
sections cut predominantly from DTMs to evaluate flooding and stream avulsion.  The 
authors found that the model was able to be calibrated by field collected data and was 
acceptable to use for floodplain delineation based on larger flow events. 
Knebl et al. (2005) modeled the San Antonio River Basin, Texas in HEC-RAS.  
Watershed elevations were obtained from the USGS National Elevation Dataset which is 
comparable to the data used in this study.  The bulk of the channel geometry was 
extrapolated from the DEM.   The cross-sectional data necessary for HEC-RAS were 




















Long Model STA 779+14
Detailed Model STA 22+57
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data on larger rivers in the basin.  The authors successfully replicated a flood event and 
calibrated the model.   
For each return period (2 year, 5 year, 10 year, 25 year, 50 year, 100 year and 500 
year) the channel shear stress increases. At STA 779+14 shear stress increases from 0.1 
lb/sq ft for the 2 year frequency flow to 0.52 lb/sq ft for the 500 year frequency flood 
(Figure 12).  The velocity increases with the increase in return period as well (Figure 13).  
This is due to the larger flows causing higher velocities and corresponding shear stresses. 
 




































Figure 13:  STA 779+14 Velocity Comparison by Return Period 
The highest 100 year shear stress occurs at STA 1670+00 in the large model.  
STA 1670+00 is approximately 4,400 feet below the Mineola USGS gauge and is a cross 
section that represents a bend in the Sabine River.  Bends naturally have more friction, 
thus it is expected that shear stresses would increase in this regions.  Several cross 
sections have a shear stress of zero:  950+00, 945+00, 940+00, 935+00, 930+00, 910+00, 
905+00, 900+00, 895+00, 890+00, 845+00, 840+00, 835+00, 290+00, 285+00, 280+00, 
275+00, 270+00, 265+00, 260+00, 255+00, 250+00, 245+00, 240+00, 225+00, 220+00, 
215+00, 210+00, 205+00, 190+00, 185+00, 120+00, and 10+00.  These areas are 
characterized by tributaries entering the Sabine River.  It is common to find sediment 
deposition at the mouth of a tributary as the velocity slows and particles settle out of the 
water column.  That is seen in this model as there is low shear stress indicating a low 
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Part II:  Hydrology 
Introduction 
This is the second part of this thesis and pertains to the hydrologic components of 
the Sabine River.  Flow inputs are required to run a HEC-RAS analysis and that 
information is gathered via a hydrologic analysis on field collected data as discussed in 
this chapter.  Understanding hydrologic components of rivers are needed for proper 
environmental management plans. 
Literature Review 
Streamflow is defined as the volume of water passing a specified point in a time 
period.  Streamflow rates play direct roles on geomorphology of river basins and on 
aquatic life in the rivers (USGS, 2003).  The stretch of the Sabine River evaluated in this 
thesis contained three USGS gauge stations.  The uppermost gauge was used as the 
starting location, a gauge was located within the study zone and the study concluded at a 
third gauge.   
Recurrence intervals, also called return periods or the frequency of an event, is the 
probability of that event occurring in a given year.  Recurrence intervals are calculated by 
plotting stream flow data versus the plotting position (Viessman and Lewis, 2003).  
Streamflow for a specified recurrence interval are used to determine velocities, shear 
stresses and flooding of rivers.     
The 7-day low flow for a river is the minimum average discharge for 7 
consecutive days.  The lows flows of a river are used by governmental agencies for lake 
and river management.  In Texas, the 7-day low flow with a recurrence interval of 10 
years (7q10) is used to estimate contamination of discharge receiving waters and the 7-
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day low flow with a recurrence of 2 years (7q2) is used to allocate wastewater discharge 
permits to surface water bodies (Rifai et al., 2000).  The 7q10 is an indicator criterion to 
protect aquatic life during droughts and as a chronic criteria for determining the 
expectation of aquatic life survival (Pryce, 2004). 
Methodology 
Two USGS gauges were used for this study.  As previously discussed one of the 
gauges was at the bridge of FM 14 crossing the Sabine River and the other was in 
Mineola at a bridge.  Data from the gauges can be downloaded from the USGS website 
by selecting the appropriate gauge.  There were 18 years of peak flows for the Sabine 
River at the Hawkins gauge and 69 years of data at the Mineola gauge. 
The annual peak streamflow was used to determine an equation for the recurrence 
interval flowrates.  Microsoft Excel was used to conduct this analysis.  The flow is 
ordered from smallest to largest flowrate and assigned a rank (1 for the smallest flow).  
The recurrence interval of each streamflow was then calculated using Equation 11 
(Viessman and Hammer, 2003).  The data were then plotted as streamflow versus 
recurrence interval to obtain a regression line for calculating flowrates at recurrence 
intervals of interest. 
y  ez8{      Equation 11 
Where: 
T = Recurrence interval 
n = Number of values 
m = Rank of descending values, with largest equal to 1 
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 All analyses were conducted for the standard water year of October 1 to 
September 30 of the following year; the water year is then the year with the bulk of the 
data.  
The 7-day low flow for a river is the minimum average discharge for 7 
consecutive days.  The same data and gauges were used for this analysis as for the peak 
yearly recurrence intervals, except that average daily flowrate is used instead of peak 
annual flowrates.  Only about 15 years of data were used for each analyses as daily data 
was not available for all of the years in which peak annual flow was available. 
Sediment samples were collected in the Sabine River at four areas that were in 
this study (two near the bridge in Hawkins and two near the downstream extent near the 
overpass in Gladewater).  The samples were collected in zip closure plastic baggies and 
returned to the laboratory for a sieve analysis.  The samples were oven dried at 110 °C to 
remove the water and sent through the following sieves: 0.5 inch (12.7 mm); #4 (4.75 
mm); #40 (0.43 mm); #100 (0.15 mm); #200 (0.075 mm); and a pan (<#200). 
Results 
The plots used to obtain the recurrence interval equations are shown in Figures 14 
and 15.  The best fit trend line for the gauge at Hawkins was a logarithmic equation with 
a R² value of 0.96.  This logarithmic equation was used to calculate the 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 
100 and 500 year storm frequency discharges (Q) (Table 10).  These discharges were 
entered into the HEC-RAS model after the geometry was finished as described in the first 





Figure 14:  Hawkins Recurrence Interval 
The same procedure was performed on the Mineola Flow Data.  The Mineola 
Gauge had 69 years of data and a R2 value of 0.99.  The higher R2 value is expected as 
there was more data to fit the curve.   The flowrates for the recurrence intervals of interest 
were calculated from the best-fit equation (Table 10). 
  
























Figure 15:  Mineola Recurrence Intervals 
Table 10:  Recurrence Interval by Stream Gauge 
USGS Gage Station Number 08018500 08019200 




Equation* y = 16726ln(x) 
+ 230.38 
y = 11237ln(x) + 
2047.7 
2-year storm, cfs 11,824 9,837 
5-year storm, cfs 27,150 20,133 
10-year storm, cfs 38,743 27,922 
25-year storm, cfs 54,069 38,218 
50-year storm, cfs 65,663 46,007 
100-year storm, cfs 77,256 53,796 
500-year storm, cfs 104,176 71,881 
*Where y is the stream flow in cfs and x is the recurrence interval in years. 
The 7-day low flows analyses are shown in Figures 16 and 17.   
























Figure 16: Hawkins 7-day Low Flow Recurrence Interval 
 
 
Figure 17: Mineola 7-day Low Flow Recurrence Interval 
The fitted equations were used to calculate the 7Q2 and 7Q10 (Table 11).   
 
  




















































Table 11: 7-day Low Flows 
USGS Gage Station Number 08018500 08019200 








7q2, cfs 6.74 55.42 
7q10, cfs 0.79 10.87 
 
The D50 for the Hawkins (near Highway 31) samples were 0.33 mm and 0.29 mm.  
The particle distribution for the first sample is shown in Figure 18 and for the second in 
Figure 19.  The D50 for the Gladewater (near Highway 42) sites was 1.6 mm and 4.5 mm 
(Figures 20 and 21, respectively).  The sediment appears to be increasing in size with 
progression down-stream.   
 

























Figure 19: Particle distribution near Highway 31 second sample 
 













































Figure 21: Particle distribution near Highway 42 second sample 
Discussion 
As expected the stream flow increases with increasing recurrence interval.  The 
equations had high R2 values indicating a good fit in the data and confidence in the 
calculated streamflows.  The data were imported into HEC-RAS for analyses described in 
Part I of this thesis. 
The aforementioned 7-day low flows are much lower than the peak yearly 
flowrates used to determine reoccurrence intervals of storm events.  This information is 
not only important for environmental management purposes, but from a contaminant 























 This work shows the applicability of using LiDAR data for river analyses.  The 
data obtained from this work can now be used by other researchers to determined 
influences of shear stresses on endangered species.  In the future, field surveys should be 
conducted near the bridge overpasses as this study showed that bridges interfere with 
LiDAR elevation data.  That data could be added to this model to better calibrate the 
model and for more accurate information near the bridges. 
Conclusion 
The lack of data on the Sabine River posed a challenge of studying hydraulic 
properties, in particular shear stress, as is common in these types of studies.  LiDAR was 
used to create a DEM that can be used for river analyses in smaller sized rivers.  The 
modeled data created from a DEM was compared to a model based on field collected 
surveys and the two models were found to be comparable.    
Using the techniques outlined by this paper, and corroborated by other 
researchers, field visits can be reduced especially for smaller rivers for hydraulic analyses 
of rivers.  Further analyses were conducted to determine the shear stresses and velocities 
in the channel.  It was found that both shear stress and velocity increased with increasing 
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Appendix A. Prepare Data for GIS 
Obtaining and preparing the data was the first step to creating a HEC-RAS model. 
Directory Setup 
GeoRAS requires that the GIS maps and data be on the computer’s hard drive. Create a 
folder on C drive and name it GIS.  Set up directory for ArcGIS as follows: 
 
GPS points 
Download GPS points to computer > Use GPS software to correct the triangulation > 
Export the points so that they can be opened in Excel 
Open in Excel and verify that the following columns should be in the data:  
ID, Longitude (X), Latitude (Y), Elevation (Z), and Description  
Rearrange and rename as necessary to make the columns heading appear as so:  
ID, X, Y, Z, Description  
Save the excel sheet as a .csv in the Data folder 
Gather USGS Gauge data 
Go to the USGS website:  http://maps.waterdata.usgs.gov/mapper/index.html 








Appendix A (Continued) 
USGS 08019200 Sabine Rv nr Hawkins, TX:   
http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/tx/nwis/peak/?site_no=08019200&agency_cd=USGS 
USGS 08018500 Sabine Rv nr Mineola, TX: 
http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/tx/nwis/peak/?site_no=08018500&agency_cd=USGS 
USGS 08020000 Sabine Rv nr Gladewater, TX: 
http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/tx/nwis/peak/?site_no=08020000&agency_cd=USGS 
Click on the gauge > Access Data 
Use the dropdown to select Surface-water:  Peak streamflow 
Under Output formats chose Reselect output format 
Toggle the Tab-separated data option and click submit.  Save it to the desktop. Open a 
new workbook then drag the Tab-separated data into the workbook.  Save it as a .xlxs.  
Rearrange the data under the column headings of Water Year, Date, Height, and Flow.   
Now ready for calculating reoccurrence intervals 
Google Pins (Optional) 
As a backcheck for the GPS survey points being in the correct location or determining the 
TNRIS National Elevation Dataset DEM files that need to be downloaded use Google 
Pins. 
Open Google Earth > Use the coordinates from the USGS gauges to create new pins > In 
the Places directory on the left, right click on the new pin > Save Place As… > Save to 
Data folder on C drive.  
50 
 





Appendix A (Continued) 
Open ArcCatalog 10.2.2 
Navigate to the directory set up previously > Right click on the Working folder > New > 
File Geodatabase 
 
Name it the River’s Name Geodatabase 
Obtain DEM 
For this study the Big Sandy Quadrangle and the Gladewater quadrangle were used from 
the TNRIS website to download the necessary National Elevation Dataset 2013 DEM 
files.  The DEM files were added to the GIS map.  Once it was verified that the DEM 
covered the required area between the three gauges along the Sabine River the DEM files 
where projected to the State Plane datum system.  Then the two DEM files were merged 
together to create a raster and clipped to only the needed area.  Clipping the raster was 




Appendix A (Continued) 
Open a web browser and go to the following address:  TNRIS.org  
Download Data > Search for the county the area of interest is located > Click Quadrangle 
that best suits the needed coverage> Download the National Elevation Dataset 2013 to 
the Data folder 




Appendix B. GIS Tutorial 
GIS instructions for GPS and DEM merging 
ArcMap  
Open ArcMap 10.2.2 > File > New >Under Default geodatabase for this map: use the 
folder icon to locate the River Name Geodatabase created previously > OK 
Go to Customize on the menu bar > Extensions > Check 3D Analyst > Check Spatial 
Analyst > Close  
Go to the Catalog button  > Connect to Folder button (at the top it 
has a plus sign on it) > Locate GIS folder on C drive > Add   
Right Click on Layers > Properties > Coordinate System tab > Choose the correct 
Projected State Plane system > Apply > Copy the name of the coordinate system chosen 
> General tab > Go to the Name: field > Paste the name of the coordinate system > OK   
Go to the Geoprocessing on the menu bar > Environments... > Expand Workspace > Set 
Current Workspace to the Working folder > Set Scratch Workspace to the Scratch folder 
> OK  
Click Save > Name and save the .mxd in Working folder > 
Save  
Click the Search button  > Type “kml” in 
search bar > Select Kml to Layer (Conversion) from list 
 
Input KML file is the .kmz file in the Data folder > The Output 




Appendix B (Continued) 
 *NOTE: If the Output Location is not your Scratch folder click the Environments 
and set them up as described earlier in this tutorial.* 
Once this appears  you will know that it was successful.  If 
you see a red X instead repeat the step. 
 
Click the Add Data button’s dropdown arrow > Add Basemap > Imagery with Labels > 
OK  
   
  
Go to File > Add Data > Add XY Data > Using the browse button locate and select the 
.csv GPS data > Double check that the X Field says X and that the Y Field says Y > Use 
the dropdown select Z Field: Z > choose appropriate Geographic coordinate systems > 
OK > OK  
Check to make sure that data are in correct location using the aerial basemap  
Click the Save icon  in case it stops responding  
Right click on the point that were recently imported > Data > Export Data > Next to 
Output feature class click the browse folder > Name the file Points > Select Shapefile 




Appendix B (Continued) 
Click the Search button  > Type in “Project” > Press Enter > Click Project (Data 
Management) (Tool) > Input Dataset: Select the points from the dropdown > 
OutputDataset: Points_State_Plane > Output coordinate System:  Choose appropriate 
Projected Coordinate System > OK  
Click the Search button  > Type in “TIN” > Click Create TIN (3D Analysis) > Output 
TIN: Change the name of it to Points TIN > Input: Select Points_State_Plane from 
dropdown > OK  
Wait for the green checkmark   
GIS Merging DEM Rasters 
Make sure to download DEM from TNRIS to the Data folder 
Add data > select first DEM > Add > No, to the create pyramids dialog window > Wait 
Visually check the DEM for elevation differences 
Add data > select second DEM > Add > No, to the create pyramids dialog window > 
Wait 
Visually check the DEM for elevation differences 
 





Appendix B (Continued) 
Search > Type “Merge Raster” > Mosaic to New Raster (Data Management) > Use the 
dropdown to choose both projected DEM files > Output Location: Find Working folder > 
Select it > Add 
Raster Dataset Name with Extension: Merged or any name it as long as there are less then 
9 characters and no spaces > Number of Bands: 1 > Click OK 
Wait for green checkmark   
 
Search “Raster to TIN” > Select “Raster to TIN” > Input Rater: choose the Clipped 
Projected DEM Raster.tif > Name: DEM TIN > Z factor:  3.28 > OK 
 *NOTE:  The Z fator or 3.28 converts meters to feet.* 
Wait for checkmark 
Click the Save icon to save your work thus far. You are now ready to merge the points 
and the DEM TIN together.  
 
Merge Survey TIN and DEM TIN 
Click the Search button > Type “Nodes” in the search bar > Select “TIN Node (3D 
Analysis) (Tool)” > Input TIN: Points TIN > Output Feature Class: Rename to 
Points_TIN_NODES by carefully deleting the automatic name between the last backslash 




Appendix B (Continued) 
Search > Type “Nodes” in the search bar > Select “TIN Node (3D Analysis) (Tool)” > 
Input TIN: DEM TIN > Output Feature Class: Rename to DEM_TIN_NODES > OK > 
Wait for green checkmark 
*NOTE:  If any of the DEM_TIN_NODES points interfere with the points imported from 
the survey they can be deleted by starting an editing session, selecting the point and 
pressing Delete on the keyboard. *  
Go to Search > “Create TIN” > “Create TIN (3D Analysis)” > Output TIN: Rename to 
Combined TINs > Input Features Class:  Use drop down to select both the survey points 
and the DEM_TIN_NODES > OK > Wait for checkmark  
Go to Search > “Contours” > Select Surface Contour (3D Analysis) > Input Surface: 
Combined TIN > Output Feature Class: Rename to Contours > Interval: 5 or the number 
of feet needed between contours> OK > Wait for green check mark  
  





Appendix C. HEC-RAS Tutorial 
HECRAS How To 
Open HEC-RAS 4.1.0  > Files > Choose what folder the project files should go > Title:  
Name the project >  Adjust the File Name if desired > OK > OK 
 
Click Geometry   > File >  Import Geometry Data >  GIS Format >  Locate the .sdf 
file that GeoRAS created >  OK 
Select Units on the first tab of the Import Geometry Data window >  Next >  Next >  
Click on the column heading of Import As RS to highlight the column >  Round Selected 







Appendix C (Continued) 
File > Save Geometry > Give the Geometry a title > OK 
 
Click Cross Section on the left >  Fill in Manning’s n Values  >  Apply Data near the top  
> Click down arrow next River Station  until the first station is reached again  >  Use 
the mouse to click on the center of the channel, generally this is the lowest point >  
Record the elevation at this point > Click the up arrow next to the River Station  to the 
last station > Record the elevation at this point >  Close Cross Section Data window 
 
File > Save Geometry Data > Close Geometry Data window 
 
Click Edit/Enter Steady Flow Data  >  Enter/Edit Number of Profiles: type 7 > Click 
Reach Boundary Conditions button >  Normal Depth >  Enter slope calculated from the 
point elevations gathered earlier >  OK > OK >  Options on the top menu bar > Edit 
Profile Names >  Rename the Profiles to:  2YR, 5YR, 10YR, 25YR, 50YR, 100YR, 
500YR > OK > Click and draw across the row > Paste in the flows from excel >  Apply 
Data 





Appendix C (Continued) 
Click Perform Steady Flow Analysis   > File >  Save Plan > Title the plan > OK > 
Enter short plan name > OK > Compute > Close the Finished Computations window  > 
Close the Steady Flow Analysis 
 




Appendix C (Continued) 
Click Perform Steady Flow Analysis  > Options > Flow Distribution Locations > Set 
all SubSections to 15 >  Use the Upstream RS dropdown to choose the furthest upstream 
cross section station >  Use the Downstream RS dropdown to choose the furthest 
downstream cross section station >  Click Set Selected Range > OK 
 
 
Click Compute in the Steady Flow Anlaysis window >  Close the Finished Computations 




Appendix C (Continued) 
File > Export GIS Data >  Use the Browse button to put the export .sdf in the folder 
needed >  Click the Select Profiles to Export button >  Choose one just one profile for the 
storm frequency desired >  Toggle on the Velocity, Shear Stress, Reach Lengths, Bank 
Stations, and Manning’s n >  Export Data > OK 
 
 






Appendix C (Continued) 
On the GeoRAS toolbar click the Import RAS SDF file button  >  Locate the .sdf file 
created by HEC-RAS > OK > OK 
Click RAS Mapping on the GeoRAS toolbar > Layer Setup >  Toggle New Analysis > 
Name the new analysis >  RAS GIS Export File:  Locate the new .xml created in the 
previous step >  Use the browse folder to locate the TIN used for creating the GeoRAS 
layers >  Choose Output Directory  > OK 
 
Click RAS Mapping >  Import RAS Data > OK > Wait for it to finish with mouse 
stationary in center of screen > OK >  Close  
 
RAS Mapping > Inundation Mapping > Water Surface Generation > Click on exported 




Appendix C (Continued) 
 
RAS Mapping > Inundation Mapping > Floodplain Delineation using Rasters > Click on 
exported profile to highlight it > OK > OK > Close the Floodplain Delineation Using 
Grids window  
 
RAS Mapping > Velocity Mapping > Click on exported profile to highlight it > OK > 
OK > Close window 
RAS Mapping > Shear Stress Mapping > Click on exported profile to highlight it > OK > 






Appendix C (Continued) 
Dog legging is where the cross sections are cut perpendicular to the contours.  Below is 




Appendix D. HEC-RAS Output 
 
2 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
 
 
2 YR Velocity Sabine River 1 mile Model 
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5 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
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10 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
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25 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
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50 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
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100 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
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500 YR Shear Stress Sabine River 1 mile Model 
 
 
500 YR Velocity Sabine River 1 mile Model 
 
  
HEC-RAS  Plan: 1mi-Hawkins   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine 5289    002YR 9836.60 273.38 288.27 14.89 0.12 2.66 5694.26 1181.89
Sabine 5289    005YR 20132.95 273.38 292.21 18.83 0.17 3.43 11467.44 1537.39
Sabine 5289    010YR 27921.85 273.38 294.44 21.06 0.20 3.85 14946.59 1572.86
Sabine 5289    025YR 38218.21 273.38 296.97 23.59 0.24 4.30 18978.79 1613.00
Sabine 5289    050YR 46007.10 273.38 298.68 25.30 0.27 4.60 21754.77 1638.06
Sabine 5289    100YR 53796.00 273.38 300.26 26.88 0.30 4.93 24437.27 1770.08
Sabine 5289    500YR 71881.25 273.38 303.80 30.42 0.38 5.68 31738.49 2501.70
Sabine 5126    002YR 9836.60 270.98 288.26 17.28 0.10 2.47 6168.91 1064.07
Sabine 5126    005YR 20132.95 270.98 292.18 21.20 0.16 3.34 11098.79 1521.18
Sabine 5126    010YR 27921.85 270.98 294.41 23.43 0.20 3.77 14610.76 1590.64
Sabine 5126    025YR 38218.21 270.98 296.94 25.96 0.23 4.21 18686.22 1629.98
Sabine 5126    050YR 46007.10 270.98 298.65 27.67 0.26 4.50 21491.74 1656.51
Sabine 5126    100YR 53796.00 270.98 300.23 29.25 0.28 4.78 24148.77 1727.09
Sabine 5126    500YR 71881.25 270.98 303.77 32.79 0.36 5.48 31557.02 2436.81
Sabine 4901    002YR 9836.60 271.71 288.22 16.51 0.09 2.43 6758.28 1236.82
Sabine 4901    005YR 20132.95 271.71 292.14 20.43 0.15 3.25 12442.02 1649.99
Sabine 4901    010YR 27921.85 271.71 294.38 22.67 0.18 3.65 16174.04 1686.86
Sabine 4901    025YR 38218.21 271.71 296.91 25.20 0.22 4.09 20497.88 1728.22
Sabine 4901    050YR 46007.10 271.71 298.62 26.91 0.24 4.37 23472.26 1754.16
Sabine 4901    100YR 53796.00 271.71 300.21 28.50 0.27 4.63 26275.70 1790.33
Sabine 4901    500YR 71881.25 271.71 303.74 32.03 0.34 5.35 33913.91 2481.40
Sabine 4350    002YR 9836.60 274.09 288.15 14.06 0.09 2.33 6996.26 1191.05
Sabine 4350    005YR 20132.95 274.09 292.06 17.97 0.14 3.07 11915.47 1313.96
Sabine 4350    010YR 27921.85 274.09 294.29 20.20 0.17 3.52 14913.37 1377.45
Sabine 4350    025YR 38218.21 274.09 296.81 22.72 0.21 4.01 18484.31 1457.03
Sabine 4350    050YR 46007.10 274.09 298.51 24.42 0.24 4.33 21004.67 1510.78
Sabine 4350    100YR 53796.00 274.09 300.09 26.00 0.27 4.61 23426.54 1556.08
Sabine 4350    500YR 71881.25 274.09 303.59 29.50 0.35 5.40 29842.91 2136.95
Sabine 4075    002YR 9836.60 274.54 288.09 13.55 0.11 2.56 6608.21 1121.34
Sabine 4075    005YR 20132.95 274.54 291.98 17.44 0.17 3.43 11209.69 1242.88
Sabine 4075    010YR 27921.85 274.54 294.20 19.66 0.21 3.95 14041.74 1313.77
Sabine 4075    025YR 38218.21 274.54 296.71 22.17 0.27 4.50 17409.09 1370.65
Sabine 4075    050YR 46007.10 274.54 298.40 23.86 0.30 4.86 19757.61 1408.96
Sabine 4075    100YR 53796.00 274.54 299.97 25.43 0.33 5.18 22000.38 1444.60
Sabine 4075    500YR 71881.25 274.54 303.44 28.90 0.44 6.09 27937.53 2012.30
Sabine 3483    002YR 9836.60 271.09 288.01 16.92 0.08 2.23 7041.70 1045.80
Sabine 3483    005YR 20132.95 271.09 291.89 20.80 0.14 3.08 11367.51 1171.36
Sabine 3483    010YR 27921.85 271.09 294.10 23.01 0.18 3.58 14008.02 1222.88
Sabine 3483    025YR 38218.21 271.09 296.60 25.51 0.22 4.13 17136.68 1280.94
Sabine 3483    050YR 46007.10 271.09 298.28 27.19 0.26 4.49 19325.99 1319.59
Sabine 3483    100YR 53796.00 271.09 299.85 28.76 0.29 4.81 21421.62 1361.72
Sabine 3483    500YR 71881.25 271.09 303.30 32.21 0.38 5.69 27137.08 1945.31
Sabine 3111    002YR 9836.60 271.80 287.97 16.17 0.07 2.09 7556.76 1169.06
Sabine 3111    005YR 20132.95 271.80 291.85 20.05 0.12 2.92 12340.51 1280.58
Sabine 3111    010YR 27921.85 271.80 294.05 22.25 0.16 3.40 15211.67 1327.49
Sabine 3111    025YR 38218.21 271.80 296.54 24.74 0.20 3.93 18591.38 1380.54
Sabine 3111    050YR 46007.10 271.80 298.23 26.43 0.23 4.28 20944.28 1418.22
Sabine 3111    100YR 53796.00 271.80 299.79 27.99 0.26 4.59 23195.90 1457.17
Sabine 3111    500YR 71881.25 271.80 303.25 31.45 0.34 5.41 29066.15 1977.89
Sabine 2893    002YR 9836.60 271.91 287.92 16.01 0.10 2.43 6801.88 1191.72
Sabine 2893    005YR 20132.95 271.91 291.79 19.88 0.15 3.20 11706.31 1343.58
Sabine 2893    010YR 27921.85 271.91 293.99 22.08 0.19 3.65 14758.78 1431.46
Sabine 2893    025YR 38218.21 271.91 296.49 24.58 0.23 4.15 18456.10 1531.17
Sabine 2893    050YR 46007.10 271.91 298.17 26.26 0.26 4.47 21082.52 1587.42
Sabine 2893    100YR 53796.00 271.91 299.74 27.83 0.28 4.75 23615.93 1642.66
Sabine 2893    500YR 71881.25 271.91 303.20 31.29 0.36 5.50 30048.91 2139.65
Sabine 2693    002YR 9836.60 271.86 287.91 16.05 0.08 2.16 7713.10 1214.52
Sabine 2693    005YR 20132.95 271.86 291.77 19.91 0.13 2.95 12650.06 1325.92
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 1mi-Hawkins   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine 2693    010YR 27921.85 271.86 293.97 22.11 0.16 3.41 15619.55 1376.08
Sabine 2693    025YR 38218.21 271.86 296.47 24.61 0.20 3.92 19121.62 1432.98
Sabine 2693    050YR 46007.10 271.86 298.15 26.29 0.23 4.26 21564.26 1471.36
Sabine 2693    100YR 53796.00 271.86 299.71 27.85 0.26 4.57 23947.68 1566.26
Sabine 2693    500YR 71881.25 271.86 303.16 31.30 0.34 5.35 30081.48 2065.68
Sabine 2506    002YR 9836.60 273.73 287.88 14.15 0.09 2.29 7579.40 1229.62
Sabine 2506    005YR 20132.95 273.73 291.74 18.01 0.14 3.04 12466.36 1297.13
Sabine 2506    010YR 27921.85 273.73 293.94 20.21 0.17 3.50 15351.36 1330.47
Sabine 2506    025YR 38218.21 273.73 296.43 22.70 0.21 4.01 18721.52 1385.49
Sabine 2506    050YR 46007.10 273.73 298.11 24.38 0.24 4.35 21090.50 1438.15
Sabine 2506    100YR 53796.00 273.73 299.67 25.94 0.27 4.66 23484.37 1629.25
Sabine 2506    500YR 71881.25 273.73 303.11 29.38 0.36 5.47 30166.06 2279.93
Sabine 2257    002YR 9836.60 273.64 287.82 14.18 0.10 2.47 7374.01 1339.60
Sabine 2257    005YR 20132.95 273.64 291.69 18.05 0.15 3.14 12792.90 1435.88
Sabine 2257    010YR 27921.85 273.64 293.89 20.25 0.18 3.56 15987.90 1471.92
Sabine 2257    025YR 38218.21 273.64 296.38 22.74 0.22 4.03 19706.56 1512.78
Sabine 2257    050YR 46007.10 273.64 298.07 24.43 0.25 4.34 22273.09 1540.35
Sabine 2257    100YR 53796.00 273.64 299.63 25.99 0.27 4.61 24704.92 1566.03
Sabine 2257    500YR 71881.25 273.64 303.07 29.43 0.35 5.39 30670.51 1996.23
Sabine 1745    002YR 9836.60 275.34 287.76 12.42 0.07 2.05 9416.24 1451.80
Sabine 1745    005YR 20132.95 275.34 291.63 16.29 0.11 2.75 15390.92 1598.06
Sabine 1745    010YR 27921.85 275.34 293.83 18.49 0.14 3.16 18946.66 1639.80
Sabine 1745    025YR 38218.21 275.34 296.32 20.98 0.17 3.62 23090.46 1686.00
Sabine 1745    050YR 46007.10 275.34 298.00 22.66 0.20 3.91 25950.60 1715.79
Sabine 1745    100YR 53796.00 275.34 299.57 24.23 0.22 4.18 28660.01 1743.54
Sabine 1745    500YR 71881.25 275.34 303.01 27.67 0.29 4.95 35169.53 2208.45
Sabine 1398    002YR 9836.60 272.83 287.70 14.87 0.08 2.21 8039.68 1650.23
Sabine 1398    005YR 20132.95 272.83 291.57 18.74 0.12 2.87 15753.37 2302.76
Sabine 1398    010YR 27921.85 272.83 293.77 20.94 0.14 3.20 21063.39 2467.98
Sabine 1398    025YR 38218.21 272.83 296.27 23.44 0.16 3.51 27376.04 2574.75
Sabine 1398    050YR 46007.10 272.83 297.96 25.13 0.18 3.72 31784.08 2653.98
Sabine 1398    100YR 53796.00 272.83 299.53 26.70 0.19 3.91 36029.67 2746.40
Sabine 1398    500YR 71881.25 272.83 303.00 30.17 0.22 4.32 46287.61 3308.92
Sabine 1135    002YR 9836.60 271.83 287.67 15.84 0.07 2.15 8186.66 1614.61
Sabine 1135    005YR 20132.95 271.83 291.53 19.70 0.11 2.80 15450.08 2013.65
Sabine 1135    010YR 27921.85 271.83 293.73 21.90 0.14 3.15 19976.48 2101.40
Sabine 1135    025YR 38218.21 271.83 296.23 24.40 0.16 3.54 25373.13 2234.76
Sabine 1135    050YR 46007.10 271.83 297.91 26.08 0.18 3.79 29210.91 2326.30
Sabine 1135    100YR 53796.00 271.83 299.48 27.65 0.20 4.00 32925.31 2410.29
Sabine 1135    500YR 71881.25 271.83 302.94 31.11 0.24 4.48 41984.61 2982.85
Sabine 912     002YR 9836.60 272.92 287.63 14.71 0.08 2.26 7796.74 1611.90
Sabine 912     005YR 20132.95 272.92 291.49 18.57 0.12 2.91 14956.50 1993.47
Sabine 912     010YR 27921.85 272.92 293.69 20.77 0.15 3.26 19440.89 2086.75
Sabine 912     025YR 38218.21 272.92 296.19 23.27 0.17 3.63 24779.54 2192.63
Sabine 912     050YR 46007.10 272.92 297.87 24.95 0.19 3.87 28528.49 2264.02
Sabine 912     100YR 53796.00 272.92 299.44 26.52 0.21 4.09 32131.41 2330.58
Sabine 912     500YR 71881.25 272.92 302.90 29.98 0.25 4.55 40926.06 2879.90
Sabine 544     002YR 9836.60 272.29 287.59 15.30 0.08 2.17 8944.44 1823.20
Sabine 544     005YR 20132.95 272.29 291.46 19.17 0.11 2.74 16942.46 2217.94
Sabine 544     010YR 27921.85 272.29 293.66 21.37 0.13 3.06 21952.32 2336.62
Sabine 544     025YR 38218.21 272.29 296.15 23.86 0.15 3.41 27953.41 2468.05
Sabine 544     050YR 46007.10 272.29 297.84 25.55 0.17 3.63 32177.38 2547.23
Sabine 544     100YR 53796.00 272.29 299.41 27.12 0.18 3.82 36233.71 2627.54
Sabine 544     500YR 71881.25 272.29 302.86 30.57 0.23 4.38 46586.14 3540.73
Sabine 144     002YR 9836.60 272.75 287.55 14.80 0.07 2.05 10374.61 2028.02
Sabine 144     005YR 20132.95 272.75 291.42 18.67 0.10 2.59 19248.06 2515.08
Sabine 144     010YR 27921.85 272.75 293.62 20.87 0.11 2.86 24949.38 2659.87
Sabine 144     025YR 38218.21 272.75 296.12 23.37 0.13 3.17 31798.49 2820.32
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 1mi-Hawkins   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine 144     050YR 46007.10 272.75 297.80 25.05 0.15 3.36 36645.97 2930.26
Sabine 144     100YR 53796.00 272.75 299.38 26.63 0.16 3.54 41334.41 3051.60
Sabine 144     500YR 71881.25 272.75 302.84 30.09 0.18 3.92 53165.47 3846.88
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 1mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine 5289    002YR 11823.96 273.38 289.16 15.78 0.13 2.89 6873.41 1462.08
Sabine 5289    005YR 27149.84 273.38 294.24 20.86 0.20 3.81 14622.11 1569.59
Sabine 5289    010YR 38743.42 273.38 297.09 23.71 0.24 4.32 19172.90 1614.91
Sabine 5289    025YR 54069.30 273.38 300.32 26.94 0.30 4.94 24532.54 1775.09
Sabine 5289    050YR 65662.88 273.38 302.65 29.27 0.36 5.44 29028.67 2198.55
Sabine 5289    100YR 77256.45 273.38 304.73 31.35 0.40 5.82 34225.61 2902.57
Sabine 5289    500YR 104175.90 273.38 308.75 35.37 0.46 6.44 49263.71 4259.57
Sabine 5126    002YR 11823.96 270.98 289.15 18.17 0.11 2.67 7154.80 1146.15
Sabine 5126    005YR 27149.84 270.98 294.20 23.22 0.19 3.73 14282.65 1587.44
Sabine 5126    010YR 38743.42 270.98 297.06 26.08 0.23 4.23 18882.37 1631.85
Sabine 5126    025YR 54069.30 270.98 300.29 29.31 0.29 4.79 24241.67 1732.09
Sabine 5126    050YR 65662.88 270.98 302.61 31.63 0.34 5.31 28853.92 2245.02
Sabine 5126    100YR 77256.45 270.98 304.70 33.72 0.37 5.62 33910.95 2593.43
Sabine 5126    500YR 104175.90 270.98 308.69 37.71 0.45 6.38 46909.50 4024.89
Sabine 4901    002YR 11823.96 271.71 289.11 17.40 0.11 2.62 7899.83 1324.84
Sabine 4901    005YR 27149.84 271.71 294.17 22.46 0.18 3.62 15825.98 1683.46
Sabine 4901    010YR 38743.42 271.71 297.03 25.32 0.22 4.11 20705.94 1730.05
Sabine 4901    025YR 54069.30 271.71 300.26 28.55 0.27 4.65 26371.13 1802.33
Sabine 4901    050YR 65662.88 271.71 302.59 30.88 0.32 5.16 31165.46 2284.07
Sabine 4901    100YR 77256.45 271.71 304.68 32.97 0.35 5.50 36310.14 2643.72
Sabine 4901    500YR 104175.90 271.71 308.66 36.95 0.44 6.31 49004.11 3964.97
Sabine 4350    002YR 11823.96 274.09 289.03 14.94 0.10 2.50 8071.39 1226.17
Sabine 4350    005YR 27149.84 274.09 294.08 19.99 0.17 3.47 14630.69 1371.59
Sabine 4350    010YR 38743.42 274.09 296.93 22.84 0.22 4.03 18658.80 1460.89
Sabine 4350    025YR 54069.30 274.09 300.14 26.05 0.27 4.62 23510.49 1557.63
Sabine 4350    050YR 65662.88 274.09 302.45 28.36 0.32 5.17 27515.24 1939.75
Sabine 4350    100YR 77256.45 274.09 304.52 30.43 0.37 5.58 31898.13 2297.04
Sabine 4350    500YR 104175.90 274.09 308.49 34.40 0.45 6.33 42688.08 3470.74
Sabine 4075    002YR 11823.96 274.54 288.97 14.43 0.12 2.75 7613.77 1147.55
Sabine 4075    005YR 27149.84 274.54 293.99 19.45 0.21 3.90 13773.59 1307.63
Sabine 4075    010YR 38743.42 274.54 296.83 22.29 0.27 4.53 17572.39 1373.35
Sabine 4075    025YR 54069.30 274.54 300.02 25.48 0.33 5.19 22077.96 1445.82
Sabine 4075    050YR 65662.88 274.54 302.30 27.76 0.41 5.83 25769.77 1814.92
Sabine 4075    100YR 77256.45 274.54 304.36 29.82 0.46 6.29 29864.54 2172.75
Sabine 4075    500YR 104175.90 274.54 308.32 33.78 0.56 7.07 39804.99 2829.01
Sabine 3483    002YR 11823.96 271.09 288.89 17.80 0.09 2.42 7979.20 1078.45
Sabine 3483    005YR 27149.84 271.09 293.89 22.80 0.17 3.53 13759.36 1218.12
Sabine 3483    010YR 38743.42 271.09 296.72 25.63 0.23 4.16 17288.75 1283.66
Sabine 3483    025YR 54069.30 271.09 299.90 28.81 0.29 4.83 21493.25 1370.65
Sabine 3483    050YR 65662.88 271.09 302.17 31.08 0.36 5.44 25043.84 1755.93
Sabine 3483    100YR 77256.45 271.09 304.22 33.13 0.40 5.87 28996.89 2099.29
Sabine 3483    500YR 104175.90 271.09 308.18 37.09 0.49 6.62 38608.21 2755.47
Sabine 3111    002YR 11823.96 271.80 288.85 17.05 0.08 2.28 8604.26 1210.45
Sabine 3111    005YR 27149.84 271.80 293.84 22.04 0.15 3.36 14942.10 1323.16
Sabine 3111    010YR 38743.42 271.80 296.66 24.86 0.20 3.96 18755.07 1382.99
Sabine 3111    025YR 54069.30 271.80 299.85 28.05 0.26 4.60 23273.44 1458.49
Sabine 3111    050YR 65662.88 271.80 302.12 30.32 0.31 5.16 26946.10 1784.70
Sabine 3111    100YR 77256.45 271.80 304.16 32.36 0.36 5.61 30956.84 2148.49
Sabine 3111    500YR 104175.90 271.80 308.11 36.31 0.45 6.42 40882.95 2880.03
Sabine 2893    002YR 11823.96 271.91 288.80 16.89 0.11 2.60 7865.58 1226.02
Sabine 2893    005YR 27149.84 271.91 293.79 21.88 0.18 3.61 14468.58 1423.34
Sabine 2893    010YR 38743.42 271.91 296.61 24.70 0.23 4.17 18637.81 1535.70
Sabine 2893    025YR 54069.30 271.91 299.80 27.89 0.29 4.76 23703.50 1644.54
Sabine 2893    050YR 65662.88 271.91 302.07 30.16 0.34 5.26 27744.92 1945.30
Sabine 2893    100YR 77256.45 271.91 304.12 32.21 0.38 5.69 32085.72 2298.46
Sabine 2893    500YR 104175.90 271.91 308.07 36.16 0.46 6.42 42560.84 3014.42
Sabine 2693    002YR 11823.96 271.86 288.79 16.93 0.09 2.34 8794.90 1246.33
Sabine 2693    005YR 27149.84 271.86 293.77 21.91 0.16 3.37 15340.51 1371.44
Sabine 2693    010YR 38743.42 271.86 296.58 24.72 0.20 3.95 19291.37 1435.68
Sabine 2693    025YR 54069.30 271.86 299.77 27.91 0.26 4.58 24031.10 1568.60
Sabine 2693    050YR 65662.88 271.86 302.04 30.18 0.31 5.09 27869.13 1866.11
Sabine 2693    100YR 77256.45 271.86 304.08 32.22 0.36 5.55 32046.94 2227.63
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 1mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine 2693    500YR 104175.90 271.86 308.01 36.15 0.45 6.38 42318.43 3080.99
Sabine 2506    002YR 11823.96 273.73 288.76 15.03 0.10 2.45 8667.29 1245.51
Sabine 2506    005YR 27149.84 273.73 293.73 20.00 0.17 3.46 15081.71 1327.39
Sabine 2506    010YR 38743.42 273.73 296.55 22.82 0.22 4.03 18885.40 1389.01
Sabine 2506    025YR 54069.30 273.73 299.72 25.99 0.27 4.67 23571.13 1634.73
Sabine 2506    050YR 65662.88 273.73 301.99 28.26 0.33 5.21 27718.28 2073.23
Sabine 2506    100YR 77256.45 273.73 304.03 30.30 0.38 5.65 32332.00 2448.32
Sabine 2506    500YR 104175.90 273.73 307.97 34.24 0.46 6.43 43672.88 3344.92
Sabine 2257    002YR 11823.96 273.64 288.70 15.06 0.11 2.62 8571.89 1381.89
Sabine 2257    005YR 27149.84 273.64 293.69 20.05 0.18 3.52 15689.44 1468.59
Sabine 2257    010YR 38743.42 273.64 296.50 22.86 0.22 4.05 19885.67 1514.72
Sabine 2257    025YR 54069.30 273.64 299.68 26.04 0.27 4.62 24788.34 1566.90
Sabine 2257    050YR 65662.88 273.64 301.95 28.31 0.32 5.13 28536.06 1807.02
Sabine 2257    100YR 77256.45 273.64 303.99 30.35 0.37 5.59 32566.13 2150.35
Sabine 2257    500YR 104175.90 273.64 307.92 34.28 0.47 6.43 42736.34 3041.62
Sabine 1745    002YR 11823.96 275.34 288.64 13.30 0.08 2.21 10720.93 1520.34
Sabine 1745    005YR 27149.84 275.34 293.63 18.29 0.14 3.12 18614.31 1635.95
Sabine 1745    010YR 38743.42 275.34 296.44 21.10 0.18 3.64 23290.12 1688.10
Sabine 1745    025YR 54069.30 275.34 299.62 24.28 0.22 4.19 28752.94 1744.48
Sabine 1745    050YR 65662.88 275.34 301.89 26.55 0.26 4.66 32844.07 1954.05
Sabine 1745    100YR 77256.45 275.34 303.92 28.58 0.31 5.15 37279.76 2416.23
Sabine 1745    500YR 104175.90 275.34 307.86 32.52 0.39 5.88 48561.45 3322.14
Sabine 1398    002YR 11823.96 272.83 288.58 15.75 0.09 2.37 9549.61 1789.77
Sabine 1398    005YR 27149.84 272.83 293.56 20.73 0.14 3.17 20560.94 2459.28
Sabine 1398    010YR 38743.42 272.83 296.39 23.56 0.16 3.53 27682.15 2579.81
Sabine 1398    025YR 54069.30 272.83 299.59 26.76 0.19 3.92 36176.59 2749.54
Sabine 1398    050YR 65662.88 272.83 301.87 29.04 0.21 4.18 42691.65 3048.90
Sabine 1398    100YR 77256.45 272.83 303.92 31.09 0.23 4.42 49437.51 3519.35
Sabine 1398    500YR 104175.90 272.83 307.90 35.07 0.26 4.85 65243.67 4468.20
Sabine 1135    002YR 11823.96 271.83 288.55 16.72 0.08 2.32 9664.46 1816.51
Sabine 1135    005YR 27149.84 271.83 293.53 21.70 0.13 3.12 19549.73 2092.23
Sabine 1135    010YR 38743.42 271.83 296.35 24.52 0.17 3.56 25637.97 2241.99
Sabine 1135    025YR 54069.30 271.83 299.53 27.70 0.20 4.01 33053.96 2413.14
Sabine 1135    050YR 65662.88 271.83 301.81 29.98 0.22 4.31 38784.32 2710.91
Sabine 1135    100YR 77256.45 271.83 303.86 32.03 0.25 4.59 44823.39 3186.67
Sabine 1135    500YR 104175.90 271.83 307.82 35.99 0.29 5.08 59257.45 4129.04
Sabine 912     002YR 11823.96 272.92 288.51 15.59 0.09 2.42 9265.34 1742.10
Sabine 912     005YR 27149.84 272.92 293.49 20.57 0.14 3.23 19017.27 2078.12
Sabine 912     010YR 38743.42 272.92 296.31 23.39 0.17 3.65 25039.40 2197.65
Sabine 912     025YR 54069.30 272.92 299.49 26.57 0.21 4.09 32255.79 2332.84
Sabine 912     050YR 65662.88 272.92 301.77 28.85 0.23 4.40 37812.32 2641.86
Sabine 912     100YR 77256.45 272.92 303.82 30.90 0.26 4.67 43665.18 3079.60
Sabine 912     500YR 104175.90 272.92 307.78 34.86 0.30 5.17 57746.80 4145.83
Sabine 544     002YR 11823.96 272.29 288.47 16.18 0.08 2.31 10602.86 1961.51
Sabine 544     005YR 27149.84 272.29 293.45 21.16 0.13 3.03 21477.81 2325.67
Sabine 544     010YR 38743.42 272.29 296.27 23.98 0.15 3.42 28246.15 2474.05
Sabine 544     025YR 54069.30 272.29 299.46 27.17 0.18 3.83 36373.79 2633.36
Sabine 544     050YR 65662.88 272.29 301.73 29.44 0.21 4.19 42837.20 3146.96
Sabine 544     100YR 77256.45 272.29 303.78 31.49 0.23 4.48 49957.45 3773.23
Sabine 544     500YR 104175.90 272.29 307.75 35.46 0.27 4.89 67066.25 5187.30
Sabine 144     002YR 11823.96 272.75 288.43 15.68 0.08 2.18 12203.70 2143.17
Sabine 144     005YR 27149.84 272.75 293.42 20.67 0.11 2.84 24408.71 2646.86
Sabine 144     010YR 38743.42 272.75 296.24 23.49 0.13 3.18 32133.49 2828.06
Sabine 144     025YR 54069.30 272.75 299.43 26.68 0.16 3.54 41497.55 3054.36
Sabine 144     050YR 65662.88 272.75 301.71 28.96 0.17 3.80 48983.36 3558.05
Sabine 144     100YR 77256.45 272.75 303.76 31.01 0.19 4.02 56823.09 4082.78
Sabine 144     500YR 104175.90 272.75 307.73 34.98 0.22 4.42 75715.28 5881.68
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 171000  002YR 11823.96 301.76 313.14 11.38 0.02 1.10 10724.01 1318.19
Sabine Rvr 171000  005YR 27149.84 301.76 315.23 13.47 0.07 1.99 13632.91 1456.62
Sabine Rvr 171000  010YR 38743.42 301.76 316.55 14.79 0.10 2.48 15610.47 1568.79
Sabine Rvr 171000  025YR 54069.30 301.76 318.03 16.27 0.14 3.02 17981.94 1637.33
Sabine Rvr 171000  050YR 65662.88 301.76 318.98 17.22 0.17 3.37 19570.49 1681.67
Sabine Rvr 171000  100YR 77256.46 301.76 319.83 18.07 0.20 3.70 21009.20 1720.85
Sabine Rvr 171000  500YR 104175.90 301.76 321.37 19.61 0.28 4.43 24041.84 2213.80
Sabine Rvr 170500  002YR 11823.96 303.01 313.11 10.10 0.02 1.10 10706.27 1408.25
Sabine Rvr 170500  005YR 27149.84 303.01 315.18 12.17 0.07 1.98 13709.14 1503.88
Sabine Rvr 170500  010YR 38743.42 303.01 316.47 13.46 0.10 2.47 15693.28 1563.87
Sabine Rvr 170500  025YR 54069.30 303.01 317.93 14.92 0.14 3.00 18105.85 3832.52
Sabine Rvr 170500  050YR 65662.88 303.01 318.88 15.87 0.17 3.32 23789.52 6268.88
Sabine Rvr 170500  100YR 77256.46 303.01 319.72 16.71 0.19 3.58 29220.55 6621.46
Sabine Rvr 170500  500YR 104175.90 303.01 321.26 18.25 0.25 4.14 39945.73 7434.86
Sabine Rvr 170000  002YR 11823.96 307.26 313.02 5.76 0.09 1.91 6192.63 2582.91
Sabine Rvr 170000  005YR 27149.84 307.26 315.06 7.80 0.11 2.18 12476.99 3608.25
Sabine Rvr 170000  010YR 38743.42 307.26 316.37 9.11 0.10 2.20 17650.48 4309.40
Sabine Rvr 170000  025YR 54069.30 307.26 317.85 10.59 0.10 2.20 24618.40 5103.72
Sabine Rvr 170000  050YR 65662.88 307.26 318.81 11.55 0.10 2.20 29814.90 5623.53
Sabine Rvr 170000  100YR 77256.46 307.26 319.67 12.41 0.10 2.22 34849.82 6084.97
Sabine Rvr 170000  500YR 104175.90 307.26 321.25 13.99 0.10 2.31 45688.38 7977.21
Sabine Rvr 169500  002YR 11823.96 307.10 312.58 5.48 0.15 2.35 5021.41 2312.32
Sabine Rvr 169500  005YR 27149.84 307.10 314.75 7.65 0.13 2.40 11331.01 3481.03
Sabine Rvr 169500  010YR 38743.42 307.10 316.13 9.03 0.12 2.33 16702.37 4485.53
Sabine Rvr 169500  025YR 54069.30 307.10 317.67 10.57 0.11 2.28 24362.30 5487.28
Sabine Rvr 169500  050YR 65662.88 307.10 318.66 11.56 0.10 2.28 30123.57 6133.85
Sabine Rvr 169500  100YR 77256.46 307.10 319.54 12.44 0.10 2.29 35755.05 6885.32
Sabine Rvr 169500  500YR 104175.90 307.10 321.12 14.02 0.10 2.39 48719.25 9519.61
Sabine Rvr 169000  002YR 11823.96 305.48 311.54 6.06 0.39 3.69 3204.78 1804.74
Sabine Rvr 169000  005YR 27149.84 305.48 314.44 8.96 0.12 2.22 12238.99 4081.10
Sabine Rvr 169000  010YR 38743.42 305.48 315.93 10.45 0.09 2.04 19045.08 4980.45
Sabine Rvr 169000  025YR 54069.30 305.48 317.54 12.06 0.08 1.97 27689.02 5842.05
Sabine Rvr 169000  050YR 65662.88 305.48 318.55 13.07 0.08 1.97 34096.93 6870.31
Sabine Rvr 169000  100YR 77256.46 305.48 319.44 13.96 0.07 1.98 40896.09 8430.54
Sabine Rvr 169000  500YR 104175.90 305.48 321.03 15.55 0.08 2.07 56539.51 11130.38
Sabine Rvr 168500  002YR 11823.96 303.85 311.30 7.45 0.06 1.67 7089.60 2053.38
Sabine Rvr 168500  005YR 27149.84 303.85 314.28 10.43 0.06 1.62 16739.37 4408.66
Sabine Rvr 168500  010YR 38743.42 303.85 315.82 11.97 0.05 1.60 24194.23 5244.81
Sabine Rvr 168500  025YR 54069.30 303.85 317.45 13.60 0.05 1.62 33626.98 6483.68
Sabine Rvr 168500  050YR 65662.88 303.85 318.48 14.63 0.05 1.64 40981.76 7981.67
Sabine Rvr 168500  100YR 77256.46 303.85 319.37 15.52 0.05 1.66 48797.66 9507.06
Sabine Rvr 168500  500YR 104175.90 303.85 320.98 17.13 0.05 1.76 65988.70 11785.34
Sabine Rvr 168000  002YR 11823.96 302.23 311.27 9.04 0.02 0.93 12734.66 2555.27
Sabine Rvr 168000  005YR 27149.84 302.23 314.21 11.98 0.03 1.27 21296.60 4290.64
Sabine Rvr 168000  010YR 38743.42 302.23 315.77 13.54 0.04 1.36 28825.54 5221.62
Sabine Rvr 168000  025YR 54069.30 302.23 317.40 15.17 0.04 1.49 38917.08 7243.45
Sabine Rvr 168000  050YR 65662.88 302.23 318.43 16.20 0.04 1.58 47095.89 8639.07
Sabine Rvr 168000  100YR 77256.46 302.23 319.32 17.09 0.05 1.67 55264.63 9632.14
Sabine Rvr 168000  500YR 104175.90 302.23 320.92 18.69 0.06 1.89 72093.52 11408.70
Sabine Rvr 167500  002YR 11823.96 302.45 311.16 8.71 0.09 2.09 5660.23 1112.15
Sabine Rvr 167500  005YR 27149.84 302.45 314.00 11.55 0.16 2.95 9216.16 1387.98
Sabine Rvr 167500  010YR 38743.42 302.45 315.52 13.07 0.20 3.39 11703.25 2881.55
Sabine Rvr 167500  025YR 54069.30 302.45 317.13 14.68 0.24 3.74 19234.74 5830.09
Sabine Rvr 167500  050YR 65662.88 302.45 318.14 15.69 0.25 3.91 25783.56 7033.97
Sabine Rvr 167500  100YR 77256.46 302.45 319.03 16.58 0.27 4.06 32518.04 8103.01
Sabine Rvr 167500  500YR 104175.90 302.45 320.61 18.16 0.30 4.43 46806.13 9999.41
Sabine Rvr 167000  002YR 11823.96 304.70 309.38 4.68 2.06 9.15 1292.74 465.27
Sabine Rvr 167000  005YR 27149.84 304.70 311.44 6.74 2.79 11.23 2417.57 628.16
Sabine Rvr 167000  010YR 38743.42 304.70 312.61 7.91 3.07 12.07 3209.49 721.09
Sabine Rvr 167000  025YR 54069.30 304.70 313.88 9.18 3.36 12.93 4183.04 821.05
Sabine Rvr 167000  050YR 65662.88 304.70 314.70 10.00 3.54 13.44 4886.12 886.26
Sabine Rvr 167000  100YR 77256.46 304.70 315.57 10.87 3.52 13.57 5877.30 1484.77
Sabine Rvr 167000  500YR 104175.90 304.70 317.54 12.84 3.08 13.03 10747.23 4364.26
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 166500  002YR 11823.96 301.76 310.14 8.38 0.03 1.19 9927.63 1759.87
Sabine Rvr 166500  005YR 27149.84 301.76 312.41 10.65 0.07 1.91 14178.76 1974.81
Sabine Rvr 166500  010YR 38743.42 301.76 313.59 11.83 0.09 2.34 16565.20 2080.41
Sabine Rvr 166500  025YR 54069.30 301.76 314.82 13.06 0.13 2.82 19195.34 2190.90
Sabine Rvr 166500  050YR 65662.88 301.76 315.60 13.84 0.16 3.14 20939.32 2314.16
Sabine Rvr 166500  100YR 77256.46 301.76 316.30 14.54 0.19 3.43 22858.13 3211.89
Sabine Rvr 166500  500YR 104175.90 301.76 317.69 15.93 0.25 4.00 28560.81 4866.06
Sabine Rvr 166000  002YR 11823.96 301.76 310.11 8.35 0.02 1.05 11245.41 2425.62
Sabine Rvr 166000  005YR 27149.84 301.76 312.36 10.60 0.05 1.56 17350.18 2998.27
Sabine Rvr 166000  010YR 38743.42 301.76 313.53 11.77 0.06 1.84 21027.50 3295.54
Sabine Rvr 166000  025YR 54069.30 301.76 314.75 12.99 0.08 2.15 25266.15 3607.78
Sabine Rvr 166000  050YR 65662.88 301.76 315.54 13.78 0.10 2.35 28159.54 3760.47
Sabine Rvr 166000  100YR 77256.46 301.76 316.23 14.47 0.11 2.54 30798.10 3823.00
Sabine Rvr 166000  500YR 104175.90 301.76 317.63 15.87 0.14 2.94 37291.74 5551.21
Sabine Rvr 165500  002YR 11823.96 301.76 310.04 8.28 0.04 1.34 8828.79 2141.05
Sabine Rvr 165500  005YR 27149.84 301.76 312.25 10.49 0.07 1.91 14198.31 2714.84
Sabine Rvr 165500  010YR 38743.42 301.76 313.40 11.64 0.09 2.22 17482.18 3012.37
Sabine Rvr 165500  025YR 54069.30 301.76 314.61 12.85 0.12 2.54 21312.58 3325.96
Sabine Rvr 165500  050YR 65662.88 301.76 315.38 13.62 0.14 2.74 23960.78 3526.52
Sabine Rvr 165500  100YR 77256.46 301.76 316.07 14.31 0.15 2.93 26451.23 3705.26
Sabine Rvr 165500  500YR 104175.90 301.76 317.45 15.69 0.19 3.33 31924.41 4587.72
Sabine Rvr 165000  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.95 8.19 0.04 1.43 8247.35 2033.99
Sabine Rvr 165000  005YR 27149.84 301.76 312.12 10.36 0.08 2.04 13282.28 2613.08
Sabine Rvr 165000  010YR 38743.42 301.76 313.25 11.49 0.11 2.37 16387.46 2906.19
Sabine Rvr 165000  025YR 54069.30 301.76 314.43 12.67 0.14 2.72 20013.75 3213.69
Sabine Rvr 165000  050YR 65662.88 301.76 315.20 13.44 0.16 2.95 22543.92 3412.11
Sabine Rvr 165000  100YR 77256.46 301.76 315.88 14.12 0.17 3.17 24924.56 3586.29
Sabine Rvr 165000  500YR 104175.90 301.76 317.23 15.47 0.22 3.64 30025.74 3931.71
Sabine Rvr 164500  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.86 8.10 0.05 1.47 8048.97 1986.39
Sabine Rvr 164500  005YR 27149.84 301.76 311.98 10.22 0.09 2.12 12801.35 2501.91
Sabine Rvr 164500  010YR 38743.42 301.76 313.08 11.32 0.12 2.47 15700.52 2766.08
Sabine Rvr 164500  025YR 54069.30 301.76 314.24 12.48 0.15 2.84 19079.56 3045.09
Sabine Rvr 164500  050YR 65662.88 301.76 315.00 13.24 0.17 3.08 21455.33 3226.98
Sabine Rvr 164500  100YR 77256.46 301.76 315.67 13.91 0.19 3.30 23690.80 3403.65
Sabine Rvr 164500  500YR 104175.90 301.76 317.02 15.26 0.24 3.79 28487.72 3754.81
Sabine Rvr 164000  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.77 8.01 0.05 1.51 7836.92 1948.63
Sabine Rvr 164000  005YR 27149.84 301.76 311.83 10.07 0.10 2.20 12363.08 2443.24
Sabine Rvr 164000  010YR 38743.42 301.76 312.90 11.14 0.13 2.56 15116.88 2700.19
Sabine Rvr 164000  025YR 54069.30 301.76 314.04 12.28 0.16 2.95 18351.34 2973.76
Sabine Rvr 164000  050YR 65662.88 301.76 314.79 13.03 0.19 3.21 20644.23 3153.34
Sabine Rvr 164000  100YR 77256.46 301.76 315.45 13.69 0.21 3.45 22797.41 3313.12
Sabine Rvr 164000  500YR 104175.90 301.76 316.77 15.01 0.26 3.95 27378.80 3629.77
Sabine Rvr 163500  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.66 7.90 0.05 1.55 7612.13 1969.75
Sabine Rvr 163500  005YR 27149.84 301.76 311.66 9.90 0.10 2.24 12095.73 2510.23
Sabine Rvr 163500  010YR 38743.42 301.76 312.70 10.94 0.13 2.61 14858.96 2810.99
Sabine Rvr 163500  025YR 54069.30 301.76 313.83 12.07 0.17 3.00 18234.73 3185.64
Sabine Rvr 163500  050YR 65662.88 301.76 314.57 12.81 0.19 3.26 20687.88 3432.30
Sabine Rvr 163500  100YR 77256.46 301.76 315.23 13.47 0.22 3.51 23016.31 3651.04
Sabine Rvr 163500  500YR 104175.90 301.76 316.52 14.76 0.27 4.04 28010.09 4024.34
Sabine Rvr 163000  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.58 7.82 0.03 1.27 9302.70 2231.07
Sabine Rvr 163000  005YR 27149.84 301.76 311.54 9.78 0.07 1.92 14157.24 2738.50
Sabine Rvr 163000  010YR 38743.42 301.76 312.55 10.79 0.10 2.27 17078.91 3002.88
Sabine Rvr 163000  025YR 54069.30 301.76 313.67 11.91 0.13 2.65 20588.06 3254.60
Sabine Rvr 163000  050YR 65662.88 301.76 314.41 12.65 0.15 2.90 23045.89 3406.96
Sabine Rvr 163000  100YR 77256.46 301.76 315.06 13.30 0.17 3.14 25313.74 3541.74
Sabine Rvr 163000  500YR 104175.90 301.76 316.35 14.59 0.22 3.64 30032.34 3806.91
Sabine Rvr 162500  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.52 7.76 0.03 1.25 9436.19 2182.82
Sabine Rvr 162500  005YR 27149.84 301.76 311.42 9.66 0.07 1.94 14020.77 2635.03
Sabine Rvr 162500  010YR 38743.42 301.76 312.41 10.65 0.10 2.32 16756.31 2891.67
Sabine Rvr 162500  025YR 54069.30 301.76 313.51 11.75 0.13 2.72 20098.34 3163.96
Sabine Rvr 162500  050YR 65662.88 301.76 314.24 12.48 0.16 2.99 22453.09 3305.99
Sabine Rvr 162500  100YR 77256.46 301.76 314.88 13.12 0.18 3.24 24615.75 3431.26
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 162500  500YR 104175.90 301.76 316.14 14.38 0.23 3.79 29085.19 3676.64
Sabine Rvr 162000  002YR 11823.96 301.76 309.46 7.70 0.03 1.25 9458.22 2225.81
Sabine Rvr 162000  005YR 27149.84 301.76 311.31 9.55 0.08 1.94 13960.18 2622.37
Sabine Rvr 162000  010YR 38743.42 301.76 312.28 10.52 0.10 2.35 16591.78 2820.73
Sabine Rvr 162000  025YR 54069.30 301.76 313.35 11.59 0.14 2.79 19752.37 3041.91
Sabine Rvr 162000  050YR 65662.88 301.76 314.07 12.31 0.16 3.08 21977.92 3188.47
Sabine Rvr 162000  100YR 77256.46 301.76 314.70 12.94 0.19 3.35 24021.20 3317.33
Sabine Rvr 162000  500YR 104175.90 301.76 315.92 14.16 0.25 3.94 28912.82 6343.91
Sabine Rvr 161500  002YR 11823.96 302.52 309.37 6.85 0.05 1.51 7813.53 1947.47
Sabine Rvr 161500  005YR 27149.84 302.52 311.14 8.62 0.11 2.35 11584.91 2298.98
Sabine Rvr 161500  010YR 38743.42 302.52 312.07 9.55 0.15 2.83 13805.88 2482.99
Sabine Rvr 161500  025YR 54069.30 302.52 313.11 10.59 0.20 3.37 16489.29 2706.72
Sabine Rvr 161500  050YR 65662.88 302.52 313.79 11.27 0.24 3.72 18400.77 2865.13
Sabine Rvr 161500  100YR 77256.46 302.52 314.39 11.87 0.28 4.06 20152.25 2987.67
Sabine Rvr 161500  500YR 104175.90 302.52 315.54 13.02 0.37 4.79 25868.19 7950.33
Sabine Rvr 161000  002YR 11823.96 304.33 309.20 4.87 0.09 1.92 6153.34 1940.73
Sabine Rvr 161000  005YR 27149.84 304.33 310.88 6.55 0.17 2.81 9693.03 2273.69
Sabine Rvr 161000  010YR 38743.42 304.33 311.76 7.43 0.22 3.34 11779.15 2448.47
Sabine Rvr 161000  025YR 54069.30 304.33 312.75 8.42 0.29 3.92 14297.56 2644.13
Sabine Rvr 161000  050YR 65662.88 304.33 313.41 9.08 0.34 4.29 16074.43 2773.88
Sabine Rvr 161000  100YR 77256.46 304.33 313.97 9.64 0.39 4.68 17779.90 3874.23
Sabine Rvr 161000  500YR 104175.90 304.33 315.06 10.73 0.50 5.42 24531.63 8034.57
Sabine Rvr 160500  002YR 11823.96 303.97 308.69 4.72 0.26 3.12 3791.32 1843.56
Sabine Rvr 160500  005YR 27149.84 303.97 310.30 6.33 0.34 3.83 7110.66 2238.88
Sabine Rvr 160500  010YR 38743.42 303.97 311.14 7.17 0.41 4.34 9073.90 2409.34
Sabine Rvr 160500  025YR 54069.30 303.97 312.09 8.12 0.49 4.90 11451.17 2600.84
Sabine Rvr 160500  050YR 65662.88 303.97 312.72 8.75 0.54 5.27 13125.68 2727.67
Sabine Rvr 160500  100YR 77256.46 303.97 313.23 9.26 0.61 5.70 14734.54 4099.94
Sabine Rvr 160500  500YR 104175.90 303.97 314.23 10.26 0.75 6.48 20809.31 7325.30
Sabine Rvr 160000  002YR 11823.96 302.20 306.08 3.88 1.29 6.83 1730.53 876.42
Sabine Rvr 160000  005YR 27149.84 302.20 307.30 5.10 2.11 9.14 2971.76 1148.10
Sabine Rvr 160000  010YR 38743.42 302.20 308.09 5.89 2.32 9.82 3946.05 1322.82
Sabine Rvr 160000  025YR 54069.30 302.20 308.95 6.75 2.53 10.49 5155.65 1511.90
Sabine Rvr 160000  050YR 65662.88 302.20 309.48 7.28 2.70 10.96 5992.15 1629.88
Sabine Rvr 160000  100YR 77256.46 302.20 310.22 8.02 2.48 10.56 7329.93 2050.57
Sabine Rvr 160000  500YR 104175.90 302.20 311.54 9.34 2.22 10.47 10290.17 2374.49
Sabine Rvr 159500  002YR 11823.96 299.46 303.85 4.39 0.41 3.92 3019.08 1391.80
Sabine Rvr 159500  005YR 27149.84 299.46 305.92 6.46 0.41 4.24 6530.93 2012.86
Sabine Rvr 159500  010YR 38743.42 299.46 307.07 7.61 0.43 4.47 9029.70 2349.21
Sabine Rvr 159500  025YR 54069.30 299.46 308.29 8.83 0.46 4.82 12134.28 2710.13
Sabine Rvr 159500  050YR 65662.88 299.46 309.08 9.62 0.49 5.09 14365.44 2932.98
Sabine Rvr 159500  100YR 77256.46 299.46 309.78 10.32 0.52 5.35 16433.01 2987.16
Sabine Rvr 159500  500YR 104175.90 299.46 311.19 11.73 0.60 5.92 20724.18 3096.58
Sabine Rvr 159000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.96 12.04 0.01 0.66 17827.24 3871.55
Sabine Rvr 159000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 306.02 14.10 0.02 1.03 26350.59 4401.37
Sabine Rvr 159000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 307.17 15.25 0.03 1.23 31579.30 4696.90
Sabine Rvr 159000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 308.42 16.50 0.04 1.44 37629.53 4990.35
Sabine Rvr 159000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 309.23 17.31 0.04 1.58 41734.41 5151.29
Sabine Rvr 159000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.95 18.03 0.05 1.72 45479.05 5293.85
Sabine Rvr 159000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 311.40 19.48 0.06 2.00 53391.63 5583.12
Sabine Rvr 158500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.94 12.02 0.01 0.82 14451.51 2336.81
Sabine Rvr 158500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.98 14.06 0.03 1.37 19771.15 2927.32
Sabine Rvr 158500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 307.11 15.19 0.05 1.66 23284.42 3276.93
Sabine Rvr 158500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 308.34 16.42 0.07 1.96 27550.61 3656.80
Sabine Rvr 158500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 309.14 17.22 0.08 2.15 30572.05 3903.54
Sabine Rvr 158500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.85 17.93 0.09 2.31 33412.14 4122.02
Sabine Rvr 158500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 311.29 19.37 0.12 2.63 39657.75 4565.86
Sabine Rvr 158000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.92 12.00 0.02 0.93 12731.85 2057.49
Sabine Rvr 158000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.92 14.00 0.04 1.58 17165.05 2376.05
Sabine Rvr 158000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 307.03 15.11 0.07 1.95 19897.83 2552.69
Sabine Rvr 158000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 308.23 16.31 0.09 2.34 23080.56 2744.12
Sabine Rvr 158000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 309.01 17.09 0.11 2.60 25266.28 2868.19
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 158000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.70 17.78 0.13 2.83 27277.16 2977.78
Sabine Rvr 158000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 311.09 19.17 0.18 3.30 31586.12 3199.98
Sabine Rvr 157500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.90 11.98 0.02 0.95 12465.85 2011.44
Sabine Rvr 157500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.87 13.95 0.05 1.62 16734.45 2325.12
Sabine Rvr 157500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.96 15.04 0.07 2.00 19406.88 2602.01
Sabine Rvr 157500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 308.13 16.21 0.10 2.39 22655.80 2914.81
Sabine Rvr 157500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.90 16.98 0.12 2.63 24960.62 3117.74
Sabine Rvr 157500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.57 17.65 0.14 2.85 27125.66 3297.00
Sabine Rvr 157500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.94 19.02 0.18 3.27 31894.66 3661.05
Sabine Rvr 157000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.88 11.96 0.01 0.85 13986.23 2606.04
Sabine Rvr 157000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.83 13.91 0.04 1.39 19566.77 3127.78
Sabine Rvr 157000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.90 14.98 0.05 1.68 23078.84 3415.51
Sabine Rvr 157000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 308.06 16.14 0.07 1.99 27234.82 3727.41
Sabine Rvr 157000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.82 16.90 0.08 2.18 30127.71 3929.93
Sabine Rvr 157000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.49 17.57 0.10 2.35 32810.57 4108.84
Sabine Rvr 157000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.84 18.92 0.12 2.70 38634.53 4472.65
Sabine Rvr 156500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.87 11.95 0.01 0.62 19122.96 3197.71
Sabine Rvr 156500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.80 13.88 0.02 1.05 25792.32 3699.51
Sabine Rvr 156500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.87 14.95 0.03 1.30 29882.62 3976.06
Sabine Rvr 156500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 308.03 16.11 0.04 1.56 34649.34 4275.83
Sabine Rvr 156500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.78 16.86 0.05 1.73 37930.11 4462.64
Sabine Rvr 156500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.44 17.52 0.06 1.89 40924.23 4565.75
Sabine Rvr 156500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.79 18.87 0.08 2.21 47223.13 4775.40
Sabine Rvr 156000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.86 11.94 0.01 0.62 19090.18 3197.56
Sabine Rvr 156000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.78 13.86 0.02 1.06 25724.62 3711.83
Sabine Rvr 156000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.84 14.92 0.03 1.30 29805.67 4043.10
Sabine Rvr 156000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.98 16.06 0.04 1.57 34719.97 4534.98
Sabine Rvr 156000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.73 16.81 0.05 1.75 38211.71 4854.27
Sabine Rvr 156000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.39 17.47 0.06 1.91 41496.35 5136.55
Sabine Rvr 156000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.72 18.80 0.08 2.24 48800.91 5833.11
Sabine Rvr 155500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.85 11.93 0.01 0.62 19054.37 3194.04
Sabine Rvr 155500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.76 13.84 0.02 1.05 25854.14 3974.39
Sabine Rvr 155500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.81 14.89 0.03 1.28 30257.73 4424.97
Sabine Rvr 155500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.94 16.02 0.04 1.52 35567.99 4913.67
Sabine Rvr 155500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.68 16.76 0.05 1.67 39325.76 5267.57
Sabine Rvr 155500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.34 17.42 0.06 1.81 42875.13 5595.02
Sabine Rvr 155500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.67 18.75 0.07 2.08 50760.54 6261.51
Sabine Rvr 155000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.84 11.92 0.01 0.61 19414.93 3548.70
Sabine Rvr 155000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.73 13.81 0.02 1.01 26923.30 4422.29
Sabine Rvr 155000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.77 14.85 0.03 1.22 31792.70 4943.50
Sabine Rvr 155000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.90 15.98 0.04 1.44 37650.29 5404.47
Sabine Rvr 155000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.64 16.72 0.04 1.58 41721.95 5682.01
Sabine Rvr 155000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.29 17.37 0.05 1.71 45492.32 5927.43
Sabine Rvr 155000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.61 18.69 0.06 1.97 53660.27 6427.04
Sabine Rvr 154500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.83 11.91 0.01 0.57 20892.34 4028.44
Sabine Rvr 154500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.71 13.79 0.02 0.93 29133.73 4738.97
Sabine Rvr 154500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.74 14.82 0.02 1.13 34228.34 5129.21
Sabine Rvr 154500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.87 15.95 0.03 1.34 40223.79 5553.44
Sabine Rvr 154500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.60 16.68 0.04 1.48 44381.41 5829.52
Sabine Rvr 154500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.24 17.32 0.04 1.60 48225.39 6073.63
Sabine Rvr 154500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.56 18.64 0.06 1.84 56542.61 6570.83
Sabine Rvr 154000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.82 11.90 0.01 0.52 22941.03 4187.84
Sabine Rvr 154000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.69 13.77 0.01 0.86 31434.06 4894.75
Sabine Rvr 154000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.72 14.80 0.02 1.06 36657.76 5282.76
Sabine Rvr 154000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.84 15.92 0.03 1.26 42787.82 5704.53
Sabine Rvr 154000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.56 16.64 0.03 1.40 47030.46 5979.05
Sabine Rvr 154000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.20 17.28 0.04 1.52 50946.51 6221.69
Sabine Rvr 154000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.51 18.59 0.05 1.75 59406.89 6716.04
Sabine Rvr 153500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.82 11.90 0.00 0.47 24918.41 4346.51
Sabine Rvr 153500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.68 13.76 0.01 0.81 33666.11 5050.30
Sabine Rvr 153500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.70 14.78 0.02 0.99 39020.47 5436.31
Sabine Rvr 153500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.81 15.89 0.02 1.19 45287.02 5855.86
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 153500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.53 16.61 0.03 1.32 49615.25 6128.89
Sabine Rvr 153500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.17 17.25 0.04 1.44 53604.36 6370.17
Sabine Rvr 153500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.47 18.55 0.05 1.67 62209.31 6861.81
Sabine Rvr 153000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.81 11.89 0.00 0.44 26805.83 4508.05
Sabine Rvr 153000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.67 13.75 0.01 0.76 35816.54 5209.02
Sabine Rvr 153000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.68 14.76 0.02 0.94 41306.48 5593.20
Sabine Rvr 153000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.79 15.87 0.02 1.13 47714.48 6010.64
Sabine Rvr 153000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.51 16.59 0.03 1.26 52131.88 6282.28
Sabine Rvr 153000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.14 17.22 0.03 1.37 56196.59 6522.24
Sabine Rvr 153000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.43 18.51 0.04 1.60 64952.22 7011.29
Sabine Rvr 152500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.81 11.89 0.00 0.47 25237.34 4006.44
Sabine Rvr 152500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.65 13.73 0.01 0.82 33117.22 4531.36
Sabine Rvr 152500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.66 14.74 0.02 1.02 37839.54 4818.56
Sabine Rvr 152500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.76 15.84 0.03 1.25 43294.46 5130.34
Sabine Rvr 152500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.47 16.55 0.03 1.40 47025.38 5333.09
Sabine Rvr 152500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.10 17.18 0.04 1.53 50438.48 5512.05
Sabine Rvr 152500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.38 18.46 0.05 1.80 57739.72 5876.60
Sabine Rvr 152000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.80 11.88 0.00 0.44 27073.63 4348.65
Sabine Rvr 152000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.64 13.72 0.01 0.76 35585.88 4908.11
Sabine Rvr 152000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.65 14.73 0.02 0.95 40675.04 5214.00
Sabine Rvr 152000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.74 15.82 0.02 1.16 46545.93 5545.96
Sabine Rvr 152000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.45 16.53 0.03 1.30 50557.55 5761.80
Sabine Rvr 152000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.07 17.15 0.03 1.42 54224.08 5952.23
Sabine Rvr 152000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.35 18.43 0.05 1.68 62061.55 6340.13
Sabine Rvr 151500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.80 11.88 0.00 0.43 27532.21 4672.64
Sabine Rvr 151500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.63 13.71 0.01 0.74 36642.46 5250.67
Sabine Rvr 151500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.63 14.71 0.01 0.92 42052.18 5555.24
Sabine Rvr 151500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.72 15.80 0.02 1.12 48265.62 5885.65
Sabine Rvr 151500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.42 16.50 0.03 1.25 52497.40 6100.44
Sabine Rvr 151500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.05 17.13 0.03 1.37 56355.57 6289.88
Sabine Rvr 151500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.31 18.39 0.04 1.61 64627.38 6796.20
Sabine Rvr 151000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.79 11.87 0.00 0.43 27452.66 4623.47
Sabine Rvr 151000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.62 13.70 0.01 0.74 36543.08 5337.46
Sabine Rvr 151000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.61 14.69 0.02 0.92 42090.96 5773.55
Sabine Rvr 151000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.70 15.78 0.02 1.12 48567.15 6204.96
Sabine Rvr 151000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.40 16.48 0.03 1.25 53016.11 6438.69
Sabine Rvr 151000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 309.02 17.10 0.03 1.38 57135.03 6892.37
Sabine Rvr 151000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.28 18.36 0.04 1.64 65889.83 6965.58
Sabine Rvr 150500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.79 11.87 0.00 0.43 27181.82 4573.39
Sabine Rvr 150500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.61 13.69 0.01 0.75 36137.80 5276.07
Sabine Rvr 150500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.60 14.68 0.02 0.93 41562.48 5659.42
Sabine Rvr 150500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.67 15.75 0.02 1.13 47876.75 6075.24
Sabine Rvr 150500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.37 16.45 0.03 1.26 52209.05 6266.20
Sabine Rvr 150500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.99 17.07 0.03 1.38 56101.21 6342.59
Sabine Rvr 150500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.25 18.33 0.04 1.63 64172.13 6490.37
Sabine Rvr 150000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.78 11.86 0.00 0.43 27528.89 4555.60
Sabine Rvr 150000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.59 13.67 0.01 0.75 36415.27 5255.35
Sabine Rvr 150000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.58 14.66 0.02 0.93 41781.19 5571.21
Sabine Rvr 150000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.65 15.73 0.02 1.13 47864.54 5790.39
Sabine Rvr 150000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.35 16.43 0.03 1.27 51947.18 5930.65
Sabine Rvr 150000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.96 17.04 0.03 1.39 55615.13 6006.73
Sabine Rvr 150000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.21 18.29 0.04 1.66 63227.03 6161.62
Sabine Rvr 149500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.78 11.86 0.00 0.42 28343.59 4538.07
Sabine Rvr 149500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.58 13.66 0.01 0.73 37053.53 5034.79
Sabine Rvr 149500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.57 14.65 0.01 0.92 42101.86 5235.85
Sabine Rvr 149500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.63 15.71 0.02 1.13 47798.37 5453.83
Sabine Rvr 149500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.32 16.40 0.03 1.27 51626.26 5595.17
Sabine Rvr 149500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.94 17.02 0.03 1.40 55071.07 5670.81
Sabine Rvr 149500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.18 18.26 0.04 1.68 62225.64 5824.78
Sabine Rvr 149000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.77 11.85 0.00 0.40 29528.58 4332.60
Sabine Rvr 149000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.57 13.65 0.01 0.72 37661.25 4750.06
Sabine Rvr 149000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.55 14.63 0.01 0.91 42491.72 5121.76
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 149000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.61 15.69 0.02 1.12 48136.31 5520.86
Sabine Rvr 149000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.30 16.38 0.03 1.26 51993.98 5669.69
Sabine Rvr 149000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.91 16.99 0.03 1.39 55471.57 5753.36
Sabine Rvr 149000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.15 18.23 0.04 1.67 62702.78 5920.61
Sabine Rvr 148500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.77 11.85 0.00 0.39 30618.46 4035.89
Sabine Rvr 148500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.57 13.65 0.01 0.71 38058.89 4287.17
Sabine Rvr 148500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.54 14.62 0.01 0.92 42313.36 4447.56
Sabine Rvr 148500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.59 15.67 0.02 1.15 47093.46 4621.12
Sabine Rvr 148500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.28 16.36 0.03 1.31 50297.69 4733.91
Sabine Rvr 148500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.88 16.96 0.03 1.45 53178.16 4787.89
Sabine Rvr 148500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.11 18.19 0.05 1.77 59130.72 4904.63
Sabine Rvr 148000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.77 11.85 0.00 0.35 33513.59 4265.59
Sabine Rvr 148000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.56 13.64 0.01 0.66 41339.77 4478.56
Sabine Rvr 148000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.53 14.61 0.01 0.85 45745.28 4594.10
Sabine Rvr 148000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.58 15.66 0.02 1.07 50636.20 4719.06
Sabine Rvr 148000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.26 16.34 0.02 1.22 53897.89 4846.63
Sabine Rvr 148000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.87 16.95 0.03 1.36 56834.58 4890.68
Sabine Rvr 148000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.09 18.17 0.04 1.66 62838.79 4916.45
Sabine Rvr 147500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.77 11.85 0.00 0.29 41159.68 4891.71
Sabine Rvr 147500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.56 13.64 0.00 0.54 50116.25 5109.32
Sabine Rvr 147500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.53 14.61 0.01 0.70 55082.97 5134.87
Sabine Rvr 147500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.57 15.65 0.01 0.89 60481.02 5162.50
Sabine Rvr 147500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.25 16.33 0.02 1.03 64002.63 5180.45
Sabine Rvr 147500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.86 16.94 0.02 1.15 67121.70 5196.29
Sabine Rvr 147500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.08 18.16 0.03 1.42 73491.30 5230.15
Sabine Rvr 147000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.77 11.85 0.00 0.28 42963.64 4598.34
Sabine Rvr 147000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.55 13.63 0.00 0.53 51249.84 4682.25
Sabine Rvr 147000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.52 14.60 0.01 0.69 55803.50 4727.73
Sabine Rvr 147000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.57 15.65 0.01 0.89 60773.93 4776.88
Sabine Rvr 147000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.25 16.33 0.02 1.03 64028.33 4808.78
Sabine Rvr 147000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.84 16.92 0.02 1.15 66917.81 4836.94
Sabine Rvr 147000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.06 18.14 0.03 1.43 72839.80 4894.13
Sabine Rvr 146500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.77 11.85 0.00 0.27 44061.17 4794.19
Sabine Rvr 146500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.55 13.63 0.00 0.52 52712.94 4906.62
Sabine Rvr 146500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.52 14.60 0.01 0.67 57483.23 4967.52
Sabine Rvr 146500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.56 15.64 0.01 0.86 62702.63 5033.31
Sabine Rvr 146500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.24 16.32 0.01 0.99 66126.34 5076.01
Sabine Rvr 146500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.83 16.91 0.02 1.12 69170.52 5113.67
Sabine Rvr 146500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.05 18.13 0.03 1.38 75422.05 5190.15
Sabine Rvr 146000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.26 45706.39 5268.21
Sabine Rvr 146000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.55 13.63 0.00 0.49 55234.52 5428.13
Sabine Rvr 146000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.51 14.59 0.01 0.64 60489.77 5462.70
Sabine Rvr 146000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.55 15.63 0.01 0.82 66199.17 5496.23
Sabine Rvr 146000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.23 16.31 0.01 0.94 69921.62 5517.98
Sabine Rvr 146000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.83 16.91 0.02 1.06 73216.77 5537.16
Sabine Rvr 146000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.04 18.12 0.02 1.30 79942.45 5576.11
Sabine Rvr 145500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.25 46714.20 5250.65
Sabine Rvr 145500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.54 13.62 0.00 0.48 56152.80 5422.46
Sabine Rvr 145500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.51 14.59 0.01 0.63 61421.14 5515.77
Sabine Rvr 145500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.55 15.63 0.01 0.81 67209.46 5616.61
Sabine Rvr 145500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.22 16.30 0.01 0.93 71020.04 5683.38
Sabine Rvr 145500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.82 16.90 0.02 1.04 74417.07 5742.26
Sabine Rvr 145500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.02 18.10 0.02 1.29 81419.38 5861.75
Sabine Rvr 145000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.24 49270.20 5789.85
Sabine Rvr 145000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.54 13.62 0.00 0.46 59613.91 5842.48
Sabine Rvr 145000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.50 14.58 0.01 0.59 65266.59 6002.28
Sabine Rvr 145000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.54 15.62 0.01 0.76 71773.91 6531.94
Sabine Rvr 145000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.22 16.29 0.01 0.87 76294.14 6884.72
Sabine Rvr 145000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.81 16.89 0.01 0.98 80396.99 6939.69
Sabine Rvr 145000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.01 18.09 0.02 1.21 88889.38 7361.31
Sabine Rvr 144500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.24 48775.50 6028.93
Sabine Rvr 144500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.54 13.62 0.00 0.46 59663.19 6186.16
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 144500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.50 14.58 0.01 0.59 65619.77 6214.04
Sabine Rvr 144500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.54 15.62 0.01 0.75 72093.91 6279.56
Sabine Rvr 144500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.21 16.29 0.01 0.86 76328.89 6323.98
Sabine Rvr 144500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.80 16.88 0.01 0.97 80086.07 6363.12
Sabine Rvr 144500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 310.00 18.08 0.02 1.19 87779.70 6442.53
Sabine Rvr 144000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.25 47908.81 5946.92
Sabine Rvr 144000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.54 13.62 0.00 0.46 58660.88 6169.86
Sabine Rvr 144000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.49 14.57 0.01 0.60 64649.47 6316.40
Sabine Rvr 144000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.53 15.61 0.01 0.76 71260.70 6461.99
Sabine Rvr 144000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.20 16.28 0.01 0.87 75625.66 6555.63
Sabine Rvr 144000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.79 16.87 0.01 0.97 79522.73 6626.50
Sabine Rvr 144000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.99 18.07 0.02 1.19 87496.52 6678.57
Sabine Rvr 143500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.24 49386.23 6378.89
Sabine Rvr 143500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.53 13.61 0.00 0.45 60948.23 6662.65
Sabine Rvr 143500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.49 14.57 0.01 0.57 67403.71 6815.95
Sabine Rvr 143500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.52 15.60 0.01 0.73 74529.69 6981.26
Sabine Rvr 143500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.19 16.27 0.01 0.83 79238.60 7088.39
Sabine Rvr 143500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.78 16.86 0.01 0.93 83445.94 7182.75
Sabine Rvr 143500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.98 18.06 0.02 1.13 92151.54 7374.17
Sabine Rvr 143000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.26 45041.05 5651.39
Sabine Rvr 143000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.53 13.61 0.00 0.49 55251.73 5882.39
Sabine Rvr 143000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.48 14.56 0.01 0.64 60933.59 6007.08
Sabine Rvr 143000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.51 15.59 0.01 0.80 67203.50 6248.98
Sabine Rvr 143000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.18 16.26 0.01 0.92 71508.47 6654.90
Sabine Rvr 143000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.77 16.85 0.02 1.03 75507.03 6931.10
Sabine Rvr 143000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.96 18.04 0.02 1.27 83981.79 7253.82
Sabine Rvr 142500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.28 42850.80 5449.43
Sabine Rvr 142500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.52 13.60 0.00 0.51 52922.59 5973.02
Sabine Rvr 142500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.48 14.56 0.01 0.66 58689.54 6068.88
Sabine Rvr 142500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.51 15.59 0.01 0.83 64940.80 6098.70
Sabine Rvr 142500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.17 16.25 0.01 0.95 69005.15 6118.01
Sabine Rvr 142500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.76 16.84 0.02 1.06 72592.28 6135.00
Sabine Rvr 142500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.94 18.02 0.03 1.30 79892.40 6169.44
Sabine Rvr 142000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.76 11.84 0.00 0.26 45249.02 6010.44
Sabine Rvr 142000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.52 13.60 0.00 0.48 55991.09 6156.52
Sabine Rvr 142000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.47 14.55 0.01 0.63 61890.88 6235.30
Sabine Rvr 142000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.50 15.58 0.01 0.79 68328.76 6320.14
Sabine Rvr 142000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.16 16.24 0.01 0.91 72543.01 6376.95
Sabine Rvr 142000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.75 16.83 0.02 1.01 76301.61 6493.26
Sabine Rvr 142000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.93 18.01 0.02 1.24 84137.25 6755.16
Sabine Rvr 141500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.75 11.83 0.00 0.25 47177.90 5946.97
Sabine Rvr 141500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.52 13.60 0.00 0.47 57876.02 6233.40
Sabine Rvr 141500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.47 14.55 0.01 0.61 63896.08 6430.46
Sabine Rvr 141500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.49 15.57 0.01 0.77 70582.07 6634.09
Sabine Rvr 141500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.16 16.24 0.01 0.88 75020.43 6765.89
Sabine Rvr 141500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.74 16.82 0.01 0.98 78996.30 6881.80
Sabine Rvr 141500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.92 18.00 0.02 1.20 87257.66 7116.63
Sabine Rvr 141000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.75 11.83 0.00 0.26 45129.79 6524.74
Sabine Rvr 141000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.51 13.59 0.00 0.48 56881.34 6817.20
Sabine Rvr 141000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.46 14.54 0.01 0.61 63425.66 6974.76
Sabine Rvr 141000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.49 15.57 0.01 0.77 70636.88 7144.35
Sabine Rvr 141000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.15 16.23 0.01 0.87 75394.77 7254.07
Sabine Rvr 141000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.73 16.81 0.01 0.97 79638.46 7350.55
Sabine Rvr 141000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.90 17.98 0.02 1.18 88361.48 7468.75
Sabine Rvr 140500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.75 11.83 0.00 0.32 36711.43 7148.41
Sabine Rvr 140500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.51 13.59 0.01 0.55 49493.07 7368.73
Sabine Rvr 140500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.46 14.54 0.01 0.69 56514.23 7464.89
Sabine Rvr 140500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.47 15.55 0.01 0.84 64170.55 7568.36
Sabine Rvr 140500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.13 16.21 0.01 0.95 69178.73 7635.28
Sabine Rvr 140500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.71 16.79 0.02 1.05 73617.37 7694.11
Sabine Rvr 140500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.89 17.97 0.02 1.26 82698.48 7778.29
Sabine Rvr 140000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 303.74 11.82 0.01 0.54 22050.69 5466.95
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 140000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 305.49 13.57 0.01 0.83 32811.13 6727.96
Sabine Rvr 140000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 306.43 14.51 0.02 0.99 39169.80 6778.30
Sabine Rvr 140000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 307.45 15.53 0.03 1.17 46060.31 6832.43
Sabine Rvr 140000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 308.10 16.18 0.03 1.30 50543.24 6867.41
Sabine Rvr 140000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 308.67 16.75 0.03 1.42 54499.03 6898.14
Sabine Rvr 140000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 309.84 17.92 0.05 1.67 62562.77 6960.35
Sabine Rvr 139500  002YR 11823.96 297.00 303.72 6.72 0.01 0.78 15234.04 4202.80
Sabine Rvr 139500  005YR 27149.84 297.00 305.45 8.45 0.03 1.17 23235.76 5053.28
Sabine Rvr 139500  010YR 38743.42 297.00 306.38 9.38 0.04 1.37 28261.36 5768.30
Sabine Rvr 139500  025YR 54069.30 297.00 307.38 10.38 0.05 1.57 34452.72 6577.24
Sabine Rvr 139500  050YR 65662.88 297.00 308.03 11.03 0.06 1.69 38894.17 7120.76
Sabine Rvr 139500  100YR 77256.46 297.00 308.60 11.60 0.06 1.79 43076.91 7433.94
Sabine Rvr 139500  500YR 104175.90 297.00 309.76 12.76 0.07 2.02 51852.89 7755.49
Sabine Rvr 139000  002YR 11823.96 297.97 303.60 5.63 0.08 1.83 6468.06 2463.88
Sabine Rvr 139000  005YR 27149.84 297.97 305.27 7.30 0.13 2.41 11285.36 3261.80
Sabine Rvr 139000  010YR 38743.42 297.97 306.17 8.20 0.16 2.70 14368.70 3625.38
Sabine Rvr 139000  025YR 54069.30 297.97 307.13 9.16 0.19 2.99 18061.25 4022.34
Sabine Rvr 139000  050YR 65662.88 297.97 307.76 9.79 0.21 3.18 20768.68 4660.70
Sabine Rvr 139000  100YR 77256.46 297.97 308.31 10.34 0.22 3.34 23518.38 5250.49
Sabine Rvr 139000  500YR 104175.90 297.97 309.45 11.48 0.25 3.66 30102.38 6321.19
Sabine Rvr 138500  002YR 11823.96 298.48 303.26 4.78 0.12 2.21 5358.27 2166.59
Sabine Rvr 138500  005YR 27149.84 298.48 304.84 6.36 0.20 2.91 9388.79 3114.99
Sabine Rvr 138500  010YR 38743.42 298.48 305.72 7.24 0.23 3.22 12520.97 4061.79
Sabine Rvr 138500  025YR 54069.30 298.48 306.67 8.19 0.26 3.49 16898.13 5098.42
Sabine Rvr 138500  050YR 65662.88 298.48 307.30 8.82 0.28 3.64 20297.02 5776.46
Sabine Rvr 138500  100YR 77256.46 298.48 307.86 9.38 0.29 3.77 23714.65 6380.11
Sabine Rvr 138500  500YR 104175.90 298.48 309.05 10.57 0.31 4.03 31983.09 7467.16
Sabine Rvr 138000  002YR 11823.96 298.48 302.81 4.33 0.14 2.36 5375.16 2817.98
Sabine Rvr 138000  005YR 27149.84 298.48 304.33 5.85 0.21 3.01 10910.24 4451.88
Sabine Rvr 138000  010YR 38743.42 298.48 305.21 6.73 0.24 3.24 15230.23 5325.86
Sabine Rvr 138000  025YR 54069.30 298.48 306.19 7.71 0.25 3.43 20890.32 6248.29
Sabine Rvr 138000  050YR 65662.88 298.48 306.84 8.36 0.26 3.54 25165.35 6861.81
Sabine Rvr 138000  100YR 77256.46 298.48 307.44 8.96 0.27 3.65 29443.55 7531.16
Sabine Rvr 138000  500YR 104175.90 298.48 308.69 10.21 0.28 3.88 39539.27 8155.96
Sabine Rvr 137500  002YR 11823.96 298.48 302.05 3.57 0.27 3.13 6044.56 3459.20
Sabine Rvr 137500  005YR 27149.84 298.48 303.63 5.15 0.30 3.48 12668.27 4934.13
Sabine Rvr 137500  010YR 38743.42 298.48 304.59 6.11 0.29 3.53 17857.96 5793.89
Sabine Rvr 137500  025YR 54069.30 298.48 305.65 7.17 0.29 3.60 24568.27 7114.72
Sabine Rvr 137500  050YR 65662.88 298.48 306.36 7.88 0.29 3.71 29779.60 7346.87
Sabine Rvr 137500  100YR 77256.46 298.48 307.02 8.54 0.29 3.78 34626.09 7397.33
Sabine Rvr 137500  500YR 104175.90 298.48 308.35 9.87 0.30 3.99 44513.13 7499.97
Sabine Rvr 137000  002YR 11823.96 298.48 300.80 4.62 0.25 2.81 7651.95 3596.54
Sabine Rvr 137000  005YR 27149.84 298.48 302.86 6.68 0.22 2.89 16973.47 5518.37
Sabine Rvr 137000  010YR 38743.42 298.48 304.00 7.82 0.20 2.87 24228.15 6926.29
Sabine Rvr 137000  025YR 54069.30 298.48 305.22 9.04 0.19 2.98 32709.25 7019.00
Sabine Rvr 137000  050YR 65662.88 298.48 306.00 9.82 0.20 3.11 38240.30 7078.81
Sabine Rvr 137000  100YR 77256.46 298.48 306.70 10.52 0.21 3.24 43200.08 7132.02
Sabine Rvr 137000  500YR 104175.90 298.48 308.07 11.89 0.23 3.57 53044.66 7236.47
Sabine Rvr 136500  002YR 11823.96 298.48 299.91 6.49 0.07 1.35 11720.55 3990.65
Sabine Rvr 136500  005YR 27149.84 298.48 302.41 8.99 0.09 1.79 25333.23 6490.19
Sabine Rvr 136500  010YR 38743.42 298.48 303.68 10.26 0.10 2.08 33617.90 6591.22
Sabine Rvr 136500  025YR 54069.30 298.48 304.97 11.55 0.12 2.38 42200.50 6694.29
Sabine Rvr 136500  050YR 65662.88 298.48 305.78 12.36 0.13 2.59 47630.66 6758.68
Sabine Rvr 136500  100YR 77256.46 298.48 306.49 13.07 0.15 2.78 52443.96 6814.00
Sabine Rvr 136500  500YR 104175.90 298.48 307.87 14.45 0.18 3.20 61907.49 6918.83
Sabine Rvr 136000  002YR 11823.96 292.46 299.86 7.40 0.01 0.60 19746.24 5957.04
Sabine Rvr 136000  005YR 27149.84 292.46 302.38 9.92 0.01 0.77 35140.02 6253.79
Sabine Rvr 136000  010YR 38743.42 292.46 303.65 11.19 0.01 0.90 43191.04 6403.51
Sabine Rvr 136000  025YR 54069.30 292.46 304.95 12.49 0.02 1.05 51587.78 6556.03
Sabine Rvr 136000  050YR 65662.88 292.46 305.76 13.30 0.02 1.15 56932.88 6651.29
Sabine Rvr 136000  100YR 77256.46 292.46 306.47 14.01 0.03 1.25 61692.73 6734.99
Sabine Rvr 136000  500YR 104175.90 292.46 307.85 15.39 0.03 1.46 71179.52 7061.04
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 135500  002YR 11823.96 293.66 299.84 6.18 0.01 0.64 18525.74 5370.41
Sabine Rvr 135500  005YR 27149.84 293.66 302.36 8.70 0.01 0.84 32378.92 5608.80
Sabine Rvr 135500  010YR 38743.42 293.66 303.63 9.97 0.02 0.98 39579.44 5728.79
Sabine Rvr 135500  025YR 54069.30 293.66 304.92 11.26 0.02 1.15 47062.52 5850.88
Sabine Rvr 135500  050YR 65662.88 293.66 305.73 12.07 0.03 1.27 51813.16 5927.08
Sabine Rvr 135500  100YR 77256.46 293.66 306.44 12.78 0.03 1.38 56035.45 5994.00
Sabine Rvr 135500  500YR 104175.90 293.66 307.81 14.15 0.04 1.62 64372.48 6123.98
Sabine Rvr 135000  002YR 11823.96 294.85 299.77 4.92 0.04 1.34 8812.59 3184.37
Sabine Rvr 135000  005YR 27149.84 294.85 302.30 7.45 0.05 1.46 18600.06 4550.44
Sabine Rvr 135000  010YR 38743.42 294.85 303.57 8.72 0.05 1.56 24830.77 5280.77
Sabine Rvr 135000  025YR 54069.30 294.85 304.86 10.01 0.06 1.72 31715.01 5402.51
Sabine Rvr 135000  050YR 65662.88 294.85 305.66 10.81 0.06 1.84 36080.39 5478.31
Sabine Rvr 135000  100YR 77256.46 294.85 306.36 11.51 0.07 1.96 39958.38 5544.77
Sabine Rvr 135000  500YR 104175.90 294.85 307.73 12.88 0.08 2.23 47607.84 5673.59
Sabine Rvr 134500  002YR 11823.96 292.01 299.71 7.70 0.02 0.89 13243.08 4226.18
Sabine Rvr 134500  005YR 27149.84 292.01 302.26 10.25 0.02 0.96 28273.17 6552.31
Sabine Rvr 134500  010YR 38743.42 292.01 303.53 11.52 0.02 1.05 36724.57 6700.08
Sabine Rvr 134500  025YR 54069.30 292.01 304.83 12.82 0.03 1.19 45489.63 6849.97
Sabine Rvr 134500  050YR 65662.88 292.01 305.63 13.62 0.03 1.29 51036.04 6943.14
Sabine Rvr 134500  100YR 77256.46 292.01 306.34 14.33 0.03 1.38 55958.79 7024.80
Sabine Rvr 134500  500YR 104175.90 292.01 307.70 15.69 0.04 1.59 65660.34 7183.03
Sabine Rvr 134000  002YR 11823.96 292.88 299.67 6.79 0.01 0.77 15322.09 4275.58
Sabine Rvr 134000  005YR 27149.84 292.88 302.22 9.34 0.02 1.02 26537.72 4504.86
Sabine Rvr 134000  010YR 38743.42 292.88 303.50 10.62 0.03 1.20 32343.48 4619.08
Sabine Rvr 134000  025YR 54069.30 292.88 304.79 11.91 0.03 1.41 38913.10 6027.69
Sabine Rvr 134000  050YR 65662.88 292.88 305.58 12.70 0.04 1.55 44217.01 6942.56
Sabine Rvr 134000  100YR 77256.46 292.88 306.28 13.40 0.05 1.69 49105.69 7023.63
Sabine Rvr 134000  500YR 104175.90 292.88 307.64 14.76 0.06 1.97 58796.51 7330.18
Sabine Rvr 133500  002YR 11823.96 292.82 299.64 6.82 0.01 0.77 15356.42 5375.12
Sabine Rvr 133500  005YR 27149.84 292.82 302.20 9.38 0.02 0.89 30479.78 6073.01
Sabine Rvr 133500  010YR 38743.42 292.82 303.47 10.65 0.02 1.01 38287.10 6187.34
Sabine Rvr 133500  025YR 54069.30 292.82 304.76 11.94 0.02 1.17 46328.89 6302.93
Sabine Rvr 133500  050YR 65662.88 292.82 305.56 12.74 0.03 1.28 51397.22 6417.75
Sabine Rvr 133500  100YR 77256.46 292.82 306.26 13.44 0.03 1.38 55970.75 6657.24
Sabine Rvr 133500  500YR 104175.90 292.82 307.61 14.79 0.04 1.61 65292.17 7120.44
Sabine Rvr 133000  002YR 11823.96 291.93 299.60 7.67 0.01 0.74 15879.47 5838.94
Sabine Rvr 133000  005YR 27149.84 291.93 302.18 10.25 0.01 0.80 33726.75 7898.29
Sabine Rvr 133000  010YR 38743.42 291.93 303.45 11.52 0.02 0.88 43990.96 8100.16
Sabine Rvr 133000  025YR 54069.30 291.93 304.74 12.81 0.02 0.99 54532.55 8307.52
Sabine Rvr 133000  050YR 65662.88 291.93 305.54 13.61 0.02 1.08 61249.96 8502.31
Sabine Rvr 133000  100YR 77256.46 291.93 306.24 14.31 0.02 1.16 67258.23 8672.83
Sabine Rvr 133000  500YR 104175.90 291.93 307.59 15.66 0.03 1.33 79214.80 9002.56
Sabine Rvr 132500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 299.49 7.57 0.05 1.41 8356.30 3976.50
Sabine Rvr 132500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 302.12 10.20 0.03 1.19 22746.12 6692.88
Sabine Rvr 132500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 303.41 11.49 0.03 1.21 31997.88 7754.49
Sabine Rvr 132500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 304.70 12.78 0.03 1.27 42729.20 8658.31
Sabine Rvr 132500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 305.50 13.58 0.03 1.34 49736.60 8853.77
Sabine Rvr 132500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 306.20 14.28 0.04 1.40 55990.61 9024.64
Sabine Rvr 132500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 307.55 15.63 0.04 1.57 68405.61 9354.59
Sabine Rvr 132000  002YR 11823.96 291.47 297.45 5.98 2.16 9.42 1437.69 791.42
Sabine Rvr 132000  005YR 27149.84 291.47 301.68 10.21 0.50 4.95 13881.57 5112.92
Sabine Rvr 132000  010YR 38743.42 291.47 303.07 11.60 0.43 4.65 22024.24 6511.73
Sabine Rvr 132000  025YR 54069.30 291.47 304.44 12.97 0.37 4.27 31808.36 7762.17
Sabine Rvr 132000  050YR 65662.88 291.47 305.27 13.80 0.35 4.16 38540.33 8516.57
Sabine Rvr 132000  100YR 77256.46 291.47 305.98 14.51 0.34 4.13 44848.80 9167.34
Sabine Rvr 132000  500YR 104175.90 291.47 307.33 15.86 0.35 4.34 57671.82 9680.90
Sabine Rvr 131500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 297.90 15.82 0.12 2.65 4543.34 808.70
Sabine Rvr 131500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 301.39 19.31 0.23 3.72 13424.48 4403.74
Sabine Rvr 131500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 302.65 20.57 0.30 4.34 19891.78 5840.89
Sabine Rvr 131500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 303.88 21.80 0.38 4.95 27948.00 7166.10
Sabine Rvr 131500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 304.67 22.59 0.43 5.27 33880.16 7875.76
Sabine Rvr 131500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 305.35 23.27 0.47 5.54 39424.62 8351.29
Sabine Rvr 131500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 306.68 24.60 0.56 6.08 51201.69 9300.85
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 131000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 297.71 15.63 0.17 3.16 3736.55 459.82
Sabine Rvr 131000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 301.06 18.98 0.33 4.54 11639.17 4565.14
Sabine Rvr 131000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 302.25 20.17 0.44 5.28 17982.71 6108.24
Sabine Rvr 131000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 303.41 21.33 0.56 5.99 25987.22 7622.86
Sabine Rvr 131000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 304.17 22.09 0.62 6.35 32114.86 8591.37
Sabine Rvr 131000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 304.84 22.76 0.67 6.64 38131.79 9408.61
Sabine Rvr 131000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 306.17 24.09 0.74 7.07 51532.76 10606.49
Sabine Rvr 130500  002YR 11823.96 283.28 297.31 14.03 0.34 4.34 2725.10 379.15
Sabine Rvr 130500  005YR 27149.84 283.28 300.44 17.16 0.61 6.05 9335.94 4296.30
Sabine Rvr 130500  010YR 38743.42 283.28 301.53 18.25 0.78 6.89 14673.70 5499.00
Sabine Rvr 130500  025YR 54069.30 283.28 302.62 19.34 0.94 7.63 21341.45 6649.55
Sabine Rvr 130500  050YR 65662.88 283.28 303.38 20.10 1.00 7.93 26655.58 7417.86
Sabine Rvr 130500  100YR 77256.46 283.28 304.05 20.77 1.04 8.15 31894.46 8104.31
Sabine Rvr 130500  500YR 104175.90 283.28 305.40 22.12 1.11 8.51 43788.08 9461.10
Sabine Rvr 130000  002YR 11823.96 285.30 295.70 10.40 1.46 7.99 1479.60 420.90
Sabine Rvr 130000  005YR 27149.84 285.30 298.61 13.31 1.61 8.77 3394.36 3031.03
Sabine Rvr 130000  010YR 38743.42 285.30 300.17 14.87 1.27 8.00 9344.09 4591.11
Sabine Rvr 130000  025YR 54069.30 285.30 301.63 16.33 1.04 7.42 17294.84 6373.67
Sabine Rvr 130000  050YR 65662.88 285.30 302.50 17.20 0.96 7.20 23260.71 7272.93
Sabine Rvr 130000  100YR 77256.46 285.30 303.25 17.95 0.91 7.07 28951.84 7943.95
Sabine Rvr 130000  500YR 104175.90 285.30 304.71 19.41 0.85 6.96 41482.52 9254.83
Sabine Rvr 129500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.88 12.80 0.44 4.70 3384.09 839.25
Sabine Rvr 129500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 297.40 15.32 0.83 6.64 5791.08 1066.87
Sabine Rvr 129500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 298.74 16.66 1.05 7.59 7933.54 3743.96
Sabine Rvr 129500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 300.34 18.26 1.04 7.70 15366.78 5431.13
Sabine Rvr 129500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 301.34 19.26 1.00 7.61 21266.43 6388.54
Sabine Rvr 129500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 302.18 20.10 0.97 7.56 26955.28 7192.41
Sabine Rvr 129500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 303.77 21.69 0.94 7.55 39572.77 8713.34
Sabine Rvr 129000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.43 12.35 0.32 4.14 4741.51 1124.01
Sabine Rvr 129000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.53 14.45 0.76 6.57 7386.60 1368.56
Sabine Rvr 129000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.63 15.55 1.07 7.90 8930.46 1457.65
Sabine Rvr 129000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 298.84 16.76 1.44 9.24 11352.49 3435.98
Sabine Rvr 129000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 299.72 17.64 1.57 9.77 14924.87 4641.00
Sabine Rvr 129000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 300.58 18.50 1.62 9.97 19382.06 5803.67
Sabine Rvr 129000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 302.46 20.38 1.47 9.66 32470.52 7925.43
Sabine Rvr 128500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.53 12.44 0.01 0.88 13432.69 2312.91
Sabine Rvr 128500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.79 14.71 0.04 1.44 18869.88 2497.96
Sabine Rvr 128500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.99 15.91 0.05 1.77 21932.98 2596.41
Sabine Rvr 128500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 299.33 17.25 0.07 2.12 26290.97 4329.52
Sabine Rvr 128500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 300.24 18.16 0.09 2.33 30893.14 5749.13
Sabine Rvr 128500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 301.06 18.98 0.10 2.51 36119.61 6903.58
Sabine Rvr 128500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 302.78 20.70 0.12 2.83 50070.64 9273.91
Sabine Rvr 128000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.49 12.41 0.03 1.26 9362.52 1261.57
Sabine Rvr 128000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.68 14.60 0.08 2.20 12341.10 1447.72
Sabine Rvr 128000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.84 15.76 0.13 2.75 14175.27 1934.71
Sabine Rvr 128000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 299.12 17.04 0.18 3.34 17284.30 2918.39
Sabine Rvr 128000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 299.99 17.91 0.22 3.69 20506.89 4545.36
Sabine Rvr 128000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 300.79 18.71 0.25 3.99 24572.75 5598.30
Sabine Rvr 128000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 302.47 20.39 0.30 4.47 35763.04 7785.81
Sabine Rvr 127500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.45 12.37 0.03 1.30 9084.42 1715.27
Sabine Rvr 127500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.60 14.52 0.08 2.07 13172.64 2337.38
Sabine Rvr 127500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.74 15.66 0.11 2.50 16331.62 3237.90
Sabine Rvr 127500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 299.00 16.92 0.15 2.92 21068.78 4244.29
Sabine Rvr 127500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 299.87 17.79 0.17 3.16 25047.88 4933.72
Sabine Rvr 127500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 300.66 18.58 0.19 3.36 29221.64 5599.43
Sabine Rvr 127500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 302.35 20.27 0.22 3.67 41017.90 8401.67
Sabine Rvr 127000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.38 12.30 0.04 1.54 7685.29 1253.95
Sabine Rvr 127000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.45 14.37 0.12 2.57 11233.64 2499.63
Sabine Rvr 127000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.53 15.45 0.17 3.14 14387.45 3347.17
Sabine Rvr 127000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 298.74 16.66 0.23 3.68 19025.15 4310.92
Sabine Rvr 127000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 299.59 17.51 0.27 3.97 22951.31 4999.96
Sabine Rvr 127000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 300.36 18.28 0.29 4.19 27067.42 5612.82
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 127000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 302.04 19.96 0.33 4.52 37599.32 6938.89
Sabine Rvr 126500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.37 12.29 0.02 0.98 12106.48 1883.15
Sabine Rvr 126500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.42 14.34 0.05 1.74 17722.08 3490.05
Sabine Rvr 126500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.49 15.41 0.08 2.19 21858.30 4271.92
Sabine Rvr 126500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 298.68 16.60 0.11 2.67 27493.21 5148.61
Sabine Rvr 126500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 299.51 17.43 0.13 2.96 32016.57 5756.48
Sabine Rvr 126500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 300.28 18.20 0.16 3.20 36633.23 6316.85
Sabine Rvr 126500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 301.94 19.86 0.19 3.63 47815.56 7144.38
Sabine Rvr 126000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.24 12.16 0.11 2.48 5474.11 1797.84
Sabine Rvr 126000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 296.10 14.02 0.30 4.17 10205.20 3353.45
Sabine Rvr 126000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 297.04 14.96 0.44 5.07 13760.93 4223.23
Sabine Rvr 126000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 298.14 16.06 0.57 5.84 18905.77 5105.33
Sabine Rvr 126000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 298.94 16.86 0.63 6.18 23215.43 5685.84
Sabine Rvr 126000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 299.69 17.61 0.67 6.41 27718.69 6243.25
Sabine Rvr 126000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 301.38 19.30 0.70 6.64 39332.47 7484.36
Sabine Rvr 125500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.09 12.01 0.11 2.20 7463.27 3317.87
Sabine Rvr 125500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 295.87 13.79 0.20 3.11 14443.00 4473.87
Sabine Rvr 125500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 296.78 14.70 0.25 3.60 18744.31 5040.79
Sabine Rvr 125500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 297.85 15.77 0.30 4.01 24525.97 5697.98
Sabine Rvr 125500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 298.66 16.58 0.32 4.15 29272.78 6117.83
Sabine Rvr 125500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 299.42 17.34 0.33 4.25 34095.96 6516.44
Sabine Rvr 125500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 301.15 19.07 0.33 4.31 46124.13 7413.20
Sabine Rvr 125000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.08 12.00 0.02 0.96 15739.29 3876.57
Sabine Rvr 125000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 295.82 13.74 0.05 1.61 23249.16 4762.05
Sabine Rvr 125000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 296.70 14.62 0.07 1.96 27604.63 5207.24
Sabine Rvr 125000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 297.75 15.67 0.10 2.27 33343.39 5741.36
Sabine Rvr 125000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 298.54 16.46 0.11 2.40 38051.98 6145.02
Sabine Rvr 125000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 299.30 17.22 0.11 2.50 42861.02 6537.78
Sabine Rvr 125000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 301.03 18.95 0.12 2.59 54989.34 7454.92
Sabine Rvr 124500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 294.02 11.94 0.06 1.64 12013.87 4900.23
Sabine Rvr 124500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 295.69 13.61 0.11 2.34 20757.60 5553.03
Sabine Rvr 124500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 296.52 14.44 0.15 2.77 25489.69 5876.23
Sabine Rvr 124500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 297.53 15.45 0.18 3.07 31666.66 6381.78
Sabine Rvr 124500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 298.32 16.24 0.19 3.13 36852.89 6808.43
Sabine Rvr 124500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 299.08 17.00 0.19 3.14 42190.67 7221.27
Sabine Rvr 124500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 300.84 18.76 0.18 3.05 55733.26 8175.69
Sabine Rvr 124000  002YR 11823.96 288.16 293.86 11.78 0.06 1.42 9437.32 4493.38
Sabine Rvr 124000  005YR 27149.84 288.16 295.53 13.45 0.07 1.68 18710.67 6284.45
Sabine Rvr 124000  010YR 38743.42 288.16 296.35 14.27 0.08 1.88 24075.61 6744.42
Sabine Rvr 124000  025YR 54069.30 288.16 297.36 15.28 0.09 2.06 31160.17 7307.61
Sabine Rvr 124000  050YR 65662.88 288.16 298.15 16.07 0.09 2.12 37140.41 7751.22
Sabine Rvr 124000  100YR 77256.46 288.16 298.93 16.85 0.09 2.16 43287.32 8182.17
Sabine Rvr 124000  500YR 104175.90 288.16 300.72 18.64 0.09 2.18 58702.60 8984.36
Sabine Rvr 123500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 293.51 11.43 0.07 1.42 10614.14 4102.33
Sabine Rvr 123500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 295.25 13.17 0.12 2.06 19503.08 6117.77
Sabine Rvr 123500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 296.08 14.00 0.14 2.43 25007.90 7085.70
Sabine Rvr 123500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 297.10 15.02 0.17 2.77 32487.25 7500.41
Sabine Rvr 123500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 297.93 15.85 0.17 2.83 38874.31 7989.46
Sabine Rvr 123500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 298.72 16.64 0.17 2.87 45412.92 8460.88
Sabine Rvr 123500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 300.55 18.47 0.15 2.90 61956.02 9614.43
Sabine Rvr 123000  002YR 11823.96 291.92 293.27 11.19 0.01 0.61 20516.58 5711.80
Sabine Rvr 123000  005YR 27149.84 291.92 294.98 12.90 0.04 1.20 32158.36 7925.50
Sabine Rvr 123000  010YR 38743.42 291.92 295.82 13.74 0.06 1.53 39251.50 9010.75
Sabine Rvr 123000  025YR 54069.30 291.92 296.87 14.79 0.08 1.86 49477.77 10378.78
Sabine Rvr 123000  050YR 65662.88 291.92 297.72 15.64 0.10 2.11 58657.39 11135.61
Sabine Rvr 123000  100YR 77256.46 291.92 298.56 16.48 0.10 2.15 68039.32 11355.97
Sabine Rvr 123000  500YR 104175.90 291.92 300.44 18.36 0.09 2.20 89919.80 11810.51
Sabine Rvr 122500  002YR 11823.96 291.92 293.08 11.00 0.02 0.72 13416.64 3680.41
Sabine Rvr 122500  005YR 27149.84 291.92 294.68 12.60 0.09 1.71 20884.96 5655.17
Sabine Rvr 122500  010YR 38743.42 291.92 295.48 13.40 0.14 2.32 25789.98 6583.51
Sabine Rvr 122500  025YR 54069.30 291.92 296.55 14.47 0.18 2.82 33431.91 7779.88
Sabine Rvr 122500  050YR 65662.88 291.92 297.42 15.34 0.20 3.03 40600.49 8755.39
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 122500  100YR 77256.46 291.92 298.29 16.21 0.20 3.14 48654.39 9735.46
Sabine Rvr 122500  500YR 104175.90 291.92 300.22 18.14 0.20 3.34 68733.41 10677.36
Sabine Rvr 122000  002YR 11823.96 291.01 292.72 7.94 0.07 1.43 9979.53 3039.88
Sabine Rvr 122000  005YR 27149.84 291.01 294.05 9.27 0.21 2.74 14498.84 3805.56
Sabine Rvr 122000  010YR 38743.42 291.01 294.76 9.98 0.31 3.44 17395.11 4490.04
Sabine Rvr 122000  025YR 54069.30 291.01 295.87 11.09 0.37 4.01 23230.29 5946.08
Sabine Rvr 122000  050YR 65662.88 291.01 296.84 12.06 0.36 4.14 29597.90 7199.47
Sabine Rvr 122000  100YR 77256.46 291.01 297.80 13.02 0.34 4.17 37046.55 8305.03
Sabine Rvr 122000  500YR 104175.90 291.01 299.86 15.08 0.32 4.26 56720.77 10788.18
Sabine Rvr 121500  002YR 11823.96 289.01 291.59 2.58 0.37 3.39 3487.80 2710.08
Sabine Rvr 121500  005YR 27149.84 289.01 292.53 3.52 0.50 4.25 6385.45 3276.92
Sabine Rvr 121500  010YR 38743.42 289.01 293.65 4.64 0.35 3.78 10324.88 3918.78
Sabine Rvr 121500  025YR 54069.30 289.01 295.28 6.27 0.23 3.34 17891.98 5389.42
Sabine Rvr 121500  050YR 65662.88 289.01 296.44 7.43 0.20 3.17 24900.21 6564.27
Sabine Rvr 121500  100YR 77256.46 289.01 297.51 8.50 0.17 3.07 32381.19 7449.54
Sabine Rvr 121500  500YR 104175.90 289.01 299.68 10.67 0.15 3.00 50075.36 8684.44
Sabine Rvr 121000  002YR 11823.96 287.02 289.81 2.79 0.26 2.88 4103.86 2942.02
Sabine Rvr 121000  005YR 27149.84 287.02 291.94 4.92 0.12 2.12 12943.50 5595.71
Sabine Rvr 121000  010YR 38743.42 287.02 293.44 6.42 0.08 1.84 22325.62 6956.95
Sabine Rvr 121000  025YR 54069.30 287.02 295.19 8.17 0.06 1.68 35958.88 8557.37
Sabine Rvr 121000  050YR 65662.88 287.02 296.40 9.38 0.05 1.62 46891.26 9539.82
Sabine Rvr 121000  100YR 77256.46 287.02 297.48 10.46 0.05 1.59 57589.55 10071.38
Sabine Rvr 121000  500YR 104175.90 287.02 299.68 12.66 0.04 1.58 79756.65 10138.17
Sabine Rvr 120500  002YR 11823.96 285.02 289.74 4.72 0.02 0.77 15272.16 6476.19
Sabine Rvr 120500  005YR 27149.84 285.02 291.90 6.88 0.02 0.85 31935.37 8779.99
Sabine Rvr 120500  010YR 38743.42 285.02 293.42 8.40 0.01 0.85 45812.98 9370.20
Sabine Rvr 120500  025YR 54069.30 285.02 295.18 10.16 0.01 0.88 62789.64 9843.72
Sabine Rvr 120500  050YR 65662.88 285.02 296.39 11.37 0.01 0.90 74852.26 10166.79
Sabine Rvr 120500  100YR 77256.46 285.02 297.48 12.46 0.01 0.93 86062.27 10432.09
Sabine Rvr 120500  500YR 104175.90 285.02 299.67 14.65 0.02 1.01 109435.40 10755.94
Sabine Rvr 120000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.73 7.65 0.00 0.45 26515.36 6866.01
Sabine Rvr 120000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.88 9.80 0.01 0.63 43264.43 8672.01
Sabine Rvr 120000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.40 11.32 0.01 0.68 57291.73 9562.58
Sabine Rvr 120000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.17 13.09 0.01 0.73 74640.29 10038.40
Sabine Rvr 120000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.38 14.30 0.01 0.76 86951.81 10362.83
Sabine Rvr 120000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.47 15.39 0.01 0.79 98399.45 10655.63
Sabine Rvr 120000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.67 17.59 0.01 0.86 122337.80 11032.73
Sabine Rvr 119500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.72 7.64 0.01 0.48 24467.71 6553.38
Sabine Rvr 119500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.87 9.79 0.01 0.67 40505.58 8354.20
Sabine Rvr 119500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.39 11.31 0.01 0.72 54183.22 9538.40
Sabine Rvr 119500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.16 13.08 0.01 0.76 71510.95 10014.77
Sabine Rvr 119500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.37 14.29 0.01 0.79 83803.71 10339.42
Sabine Rvr 119500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.46 15.38 0.01 0.82 95232.01 10632.35
Sabine Rvr 119500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.66 17.58 0.01 0.88 119131.00 11011.32
Sabine Rvr 119000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.70 7.62 0.01 0.54 22084.47 6018.27
Sabine Rvr 119000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.85 9.77 0.01 0.73 37040.93 7923.59
Sabine Rvr 119000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.37 11.29 0.01 0.78 50173.82 9301.17
Sabine Rvr 119000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.15 13.07 0.01 0.82 67447.70 9990.75
Sabine Rvr 119000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.36 14.28 0.01 0.85 79723.59 10315.47
Sabine Rvr 119000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.45 15.37 0.01 0.89 91132.14 10608.35
Sabine Rvr 119000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.65 17.57 0.01 0.97 114985.60 10989.27
Sabine Rvr 118500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.69 7.61 0.01 0.55 21647.57 5514.05
Sabine Rvr 118500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.83 9.75 0.01 0.77 35471.41 7405.23
Sabine Rvr 118500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.35 11.27 0.01 0.81 47793.96 8754.27
Sabine Rvr 118500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.13 13.05 0.01 0.84 64533.73 9811.96
Sabine Rvr 118500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.34 14.26 0.01 0.86 76649.99 10194.85
Sabine Rvr 118500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.44 15.36 0.01 0.88 87969.10 10539.98
Sabine Rvr 118500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.64 17.56 0.01 0.94 111760.00 10961.79
Sabine Rvr 118000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.68 7.60 0.01 0.53 22112.97 5581.84
Sabine Rvr 118000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.81 9.73 0.01 0.76 35574.17 7035.16
Sabine Rvr 118000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.34 11.26 0.01 0.83 47173.12 8244.19
Sabine Rvr 118000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.12 13.04 0.01 0.90 63209.66 9595.93
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 118000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.33 14.25 0.01 0.95 75071.55 9979.04
Sabine Rvr 118000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.42 15.34 0.02 0.99 86157.23 10324.23
Sabine Rvr 118000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.62 17.54 0.02 1.09 109560.70 10892.11
Sabine Rvr 117500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.66 7.58 0.01 0.53 22500.45 5682.35
Sabine Rvr 117500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.79 9.71 0.01 0.75 36134.68 7131.47
Sabine Rvr 117500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.32 11.24 0.01 0.81 47828.39 8172.13
Sabine Rvr 117500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.10 13.02 0.01 0.85 63482.56 9373.12
Sabine Rvr 117500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.32 14.24 0.01 0.88 75123.44 9793.21
Sabine Rvr 117500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.41 15.33 0.01 0.91 86035.41 10168.46
Sabine Rvr 117500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.61 17.53 0.01 0.98 109159.00 10744.76
Sabine Rvr 117000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.65 7.57 0.01 0.52 22633.87 5979.33
Sabine Rvr 117000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.77 9.69 0.01 0.74 36619.36 7227.43
Sabine Rvr 117000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.30 11.22 0.01 0.81 48466.94 8268.26
Sabine Rvr 117000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.09 13.01 0.01 0.87 64100.05 9142.89
Sabine Rvr 117000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.30 14.22 0.01 0.91 75506.75 9630.81
Sabine Rvr 117000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.40 15.32 0.01 0.96 86281.84 10070.02
Sabine Rvr 117000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.60 17.52 0.02 1.05 109237.40 10673.05
Sabine Rvr 116500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.64 7.56 0.01 0.52 22568.05 5971.11
Sabine Rvr 116500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.76 9.68 0.01 0.73 36949.88 7494.02
Sabine Rvr 116500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.29 11.21 0.01 0.79 48988.39 8172.02
Sabine Rvr 116500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.08 13.00 0.01 0.85 64234.20 8889.36
Sabine Rvr 116500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.29 14.21 0.01 0.90 75343.88 9377.59
Sabine Rvr 116500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.39 15.31 0.01 0.94 85848.00 9846.37
Sabine Rvr 116500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.59 17.51 0.02 1.04 108890.00 10754.41
Sabine Rvr 116000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.63 7.55 0.01 0.53 22480.60 5960.25
Sabine Rvr 116000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.74 9.66 0.01 0.74 36835.98 7597.98
Sabine Rvr 116000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.27 11.19 0.01 0.80 48918.04 8079.34
Sabine Rvr 116000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.06 12.98 0.01 0.87 63800.16 8611.23
Sabine Rvr 116000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.28 14.20 0.01 0.92 74752.19 9597.58
Sabine Rvr 116000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.37 15.29 0.01 0.96 85502.89 10036.19
Sabine Rvr 116000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.58 17.50 0.02 1.06 108114.10 10414.04
Sabine Rvr 115500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.61 7.53 0.01 0.53 22408.58 5951.51
Sabine Rvr 115500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.72 9.64 0.01 0.74 36645.13 7566.82
Sabine Rvr 115500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.26 11.18 0.01 0.80 48750.77 8111.39
Sabine Rvr 115500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.05 12.97 0.01 0.86 63852.47 8641.41
Sabine Rvr 115500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.27 14.19 0.01 0.90 74462.60 8772.69
Sabine Rvr 115500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.36 15.28 0.01 0.94 84140.34 8890.74
Sabine Rvr 115500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.57 17.49 0.02 1.04 104002.00 9128.24
Sabine Rvr 115000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.60 7.52 0.01 0.53 22296.29 5901.86
Sabine Rvr 115000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.70 9.62 0.01 0.75 36449.01 7634.51
Sabine Rvr 115000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.24 11.16 0.01 0.80 48960.80 8395.57
Sabine Rvr 115000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.04 12.96 0.01 0.87 64197.01 8588.96
Sabine Rvr 115000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.26 14.18 0.01 0.92 74752.31 8720.42
Sabine Rvr 115000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.35 15.27 0.01 0.96 84377.42 8838.60
Sabine Rvr 115000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.56 17.48 0.02 1.07 104127.90 9076.26
Sabine Rvr 114500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.59 7.51 0.01 0.53 22211.96 6050.45
Sabine Rvr 114500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.68 9.60 0.01 0.73 37033.45 7900.98
Sabine Rvr 114500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.23 11.15 0.01 0.78 49610.61 8299.05
Sabine Rvr 114500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.02 12.94 0.01 0.84 64800.09 8583.09
Sabine Rvr 114500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.24 14.16 0.01 0.88 75363.70 8722.60
Sabine Rvr 114500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.34 15.26 0.01 0.92 85001.29 8847.95
Sabine Rvr 114500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.55 17.47 0.02 1.02 104795.90 9100.01
Sabine Rvr 114000  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.57 7.49 0.01 0.52 22661.99 6033.01
Sabine Rvr 114000  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.67 9.59 0.01 0.74 36826.36 7500.09
Sabine Rvr 114000  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.21 11.13 0.01 0.79 48821.65 7908.24
Sabine Rvr 114000  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.01 12.93 0.01 0.86 63336.90 8228.40
Sabine Rvr 114000  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.23 14.15 0.01 0.90 73523.23 8445.84
Sabine Rvr 114000  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.33 15.25 0.01 0.95 82900.27 8641.17
Sabine Rvr 114000  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.54 17.46 0.02 1.04 102651.30 9256.60
Sabine Rvr 113500  002YR 11823.96 282.08 289.56 7.48 0.01 0.54 21850.13 5635.26
Sabine Rvr 113500  005YR 27149.84 282.08 291.65 9.57 0.01 0.77 35137.43 7098.11
Sabine Rvr 113500  010YR 38743.42 282.08 293.19 11.11 0.01 0.83 46545.45 7517.07
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 113500  025YR 54069.30 282.08 295.00 12.92 0.01 0.90 60373.68 7837.58
Sabine Rvr 113500  050YR 65662.88 282.08 296.22 14.14 0.01 0.95 70271.88 8298.85
Sabine Rvr 113500  100YR 77256.46 282.08 297.32 15.24 0.02 0.99 79519.91 8546.48
Sabine Rvr 113500  500YR 104175.90 282.08 299.52 17.44 0.02 1.09 98943.68 9074.88
Sabine Rvr 113000  002YR 11823.96 281.96 289.55 7.59 0.01 0.53 22197.91 5625.01
Sabine Rvr 113000  005YR 27149.84 281.96 291.63 9.67 0.01 0.77 35432.95 7097.34
Sabine Rvr 113000  010YR 38743.42 281.96 293.18 11.22 0.01 0.83 46886.66 7543.69
Sabine Rvr 113000  025YR 54069.30 281.96 294.98 13.02 0.01 0.90 60979.95 8137.73
Sabine Rvr 113000  050YR 65662.88 281.96 296.21 14.25 0.01 0.94 71112.91 8423.10
Sabine Rvr 113000  100YR 77256.46 281.96 297.30 15.34 0.02 0.98 80507.26 8679.30
Sabine Rvr 113000  500YR 104175.90 281.96 299.51 17.55 0.02 1.08 100247.00 9222.37
Sabine Rvr 112500  002YR 11823.96 281.72 289.54 7.82 0.00 0.47 25381.75 6452.08
Sabine Rvr 112500  005YR 27149.84 281.72 291.61 9.89 0.01 0.67 40238.12 7844.00
Sabine Rvr 112500  010YR 38743.42 281.72 293.17 11.45 0.01 0.74 53180.92 8539.48
Sabine Rvr 112500  025YR 54069.30 281.72 294.97 13.25 0.01 0.80 68837.41 8803.23
Sabine Rvr 112500  050YR 65662.88 281.72 296.20 14.48 0.01 0.85 79727.73 8982.12
Sabine Rvr 112500  100YR 77256.46 281.72 297.30 15.57 0.01 0.89 89688.95 9142.68
Sabine Rvr 112500  500YR 104175.90 281.72 299.50 17.78 0.01 0.98 110231.00 9465.20
Sabine Rvr 112000  002YR 11823.96 281.49 289.53 8.04 0.00 0.44 26825.43 6635.20
Sabine Rvr 112000  005YR 27149.84 281.49 291.60 10.11 0.01 0.64 42217.18 8098.67
Sabine Rvr 112000  010YR 38743.42 281.49 293.15 11.66 0.01 0.70 55599.18 8928.79
Sabine Rvr 112000  025YR 54069.30 281.49 294.96 13.47 0.01 0.76 73672.21 10329.92
Sabine Rvr 112000  050YR 65662.88 281.49 296.19 14.70 0.01 0.79 86425.94 10458.04
Sabine Rvr 112000  100YR 77256.46 281.49 297.29 15.80 0.01 0.83 97967.74 10531.62
Sabine Rvr 112000  500YR 104175.90 281.49 299.50 18.01 0.01 0.92 121391.30 10679.39
Sabine Rvr 111500  002YR 11823.96 281.25 289.52 8.27 0.00 0.42 28331.68 6814.75
Sabine Rvr 111500  005YR 27149.84 281.25 291.59 10.34 0.01 0.62 43695.88 8030.36
Sabine Rvr 111500  010YR 38743.42 281.25 293.14 11.89 0.01 0.68 56930.99 8822.36
Sabine Rvr 111500  025YR 54069.30 281.25 294.95 13.70 0.01 0.75 74269.53 11167.52
Sabine Rvr 111500  050YR 65662.88 281.25 296.18 14.93 0.01 0.79 88304.15 11640.95
Sabine Rvr 111500  100YR 77256.46 281.25 297.28 16.03 0.01 0.83 101247.00 11928.25
Sabine Rvr 111500  500YR 104175.90 281.25 299.49 18.24 0.01 0.91 128497.10 12674.87
Sabine Rvr 111000  002YR 11823.96 281.02 289.51 8.49 0.00 0.40 29767.36 6769.35
Sabine Rvr 111000  005YR 27149.84 281.02 291.58 10.56 0.01 0.60 44971.31 7965.37
Sabine Rvr 111000  010YR 38743.42 281.02 293.13 12.11 0.01 0.67 58092.50 8800.10
Sabine Rvr 111000  025YR 54069.30 281.02 294.94 13.92 0.01 0.74 74780.28 9646.92
Sabine Rvr 111000  050YR 65662.88 281.02 296.17 15.15 0.01 0.79 88135.31 12169.10
Sabine Rvr 111000  100YR 77256.46 281.02 297.27 16.25 0.01 0.83 101717.90 12516.04
Sabine Rvr 111000  500YR 104175.90 281.02 299.48 18.46 0.01 0.92 130139.20 13212.57
Sabine Rvr 110500  002YR 11823.96 280.78 289.51 8.73 0.00 0.38 31024.07 6708.00
Sabine Rvr 110500  005YR 27149.84 280.78 291.57 10.79 0.01 0.59 46090.43 7969.42
Sabine Rvr 110500  010YR 38743.42 280.78 293.13 12.35 0.01 0.66 59277.23 8855.68
Sabine Rvr 110500  025YR 54069.30 280.78 294.94 14.16 0.01 0.72 76073.63 9702.34
Sabine Rvr 110500  050YR 65662.88 280.78 296.16 15.38 0.01 0.75 88755.09 11023.69
Sabine Rvr 110500  100YR 77256.46 280.78 297.26 16.48 0.01 0.79 101826.40 12532.71
Sabine Rvr 110500  500YR 104175.90 280.78 299.47 18.69 0.01 0.87 130271.90 13161.66
Sabine Rvr 110000  002YR 11823.96 280.55 289.50 8.95 0.00 0.37 32021.85 6642.97
Sabine Rvr 110000  005YR 27149.84 280.55 291.56 11.01 0.01 0.58 47136.35 8062.85
Sabine Rvr 110000  010YR 38743.42 280.55 293.12 12.57 0.01 0.64 60422.58 8911.05
Sabine Rvr 110000  025YR 54069.30 280.55 294.93 14.38 0.01 0.70 77324.25 9759.20
Sabine Rvr 110000  050YR 65662.88 280.55 296.15 15.60 0.01 0.74 90184.26 10994.03
Sabine Rvr 110000  100YR 77256.46 280.55 297.26 16.71 0.01 0.77 102846.60 11800.89
Sabine Rvr 110000  500YR 104175.90 280.55 299.47 18.92 0.01 0.85 130457.10 12819.77
Sabine Rvr 109500  002YR 11823.96 280.31 289.50 9.19 0.00 0.36 32955.52 6741.28
Sabine Rvr 109500  005YR 27149.84 280.31 291.55 11.24 0.01 0.56 48240.59 8157.99
Sabine Rvr 109500  010YR 38743.42 280.31 293.11 12.80 0.01 0.63 61663.49 8990.61
Sabine Rvr 109500  025YR 54069.30 280.31 294.92 14.61 0.01 0.69 78707.97 9834.20
Sabine Rvr 109500  050YR 65662.88 280.31 296.15 15.84 0.01 0.73 91134.31 10406.21
Sabine Rvr 109500  100YR 77256.46 280.31 297.25 16.94 0.01 0.76 103024.10 11075.54
Sabine Rvr 109500  500YR 104175.90 280.31 299.46 19.15 0.01 0.84 127996.40 11471.40
Sabine Rvr 109000  002YR 11823.96 280.07 289.49 9.42 0.00 0.35 33921.57 6839.21
Sabine Rvr 109000  005YR 27149.84 280.07 291.54 11.47 0.01 0.54 50131.58 8620.71
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 109000  010YR 38743.42 280.07 293.10 13.03 0.01 0.60 64094.34 9256.76
Sabine Rvr 109000  025YR 54069.30 280.07 294.91 14.84 0.01 0.66 81457.93 9927.91
Sabine Rvr 109000  050YR 65662.88 280.07 296.14 16.07 0.01 0.70 93952.23 10419.16
Sabine Rvr 109000  100YR 77256.46 280.07 297.24 17.17 0.01 0.73 105778.20 11111.59
Sabine Rvr 109000  500YR 104175.90 280.07 299.45 19.38 0.01 0.81 130790.10 11506.55
Sabine Rvr 108500  002YR 11823.96 279.84 289.49 9.65 0.00 0.33 36151.63 7933.07
Sabine Rvr 108500  005YR 27149.84 279.84 291.54 11.70 0.00 0.51 53169.31 8701.46
Sabine Rvr 108500  010YR 38743.42 279.84 293.09 13.25 0.01 0.58 67166.83 9265.53
Sabine Rvr 108500  025YR 54069.30 279.84 294.91 15.07 0.01 0.64 84543.73 9921.27
Sabine Rvr 108500  050YR 65662.88 279.84 296.13 16.29 0.01 0.68 97002.50 10365.92
Sabine Rvr 108500  100YR 77256.46 279.84 297.24 17.40 0.01 0.71 108671.90 11025.02
Sabine Rvr 108500  500YR 104175.90 279.84 299.45 19.61 0.01 0.79 133673.40 11473.10
Sabine Rvr 108000  002YR 11823.96 279.60 289.49 9.89 0.00 0.30 38866.09 7827.87
Sabine Rvr 108000  005YR 27149.84 279.60 291.53 11.93 0.00 0.49 55619.08 8574.23
Sabine Rvr 108000  010YR 38743.42 279.60 293.09 13.49 0.01 0.56 69420.19 9143.44
Sabine Rvr 108000  025YR 54069.30 279.60 294.90 15.30 0.01 0.62 86580.84 9805.22
Sabine Rvr 108000  050YR 65662.88 279.60 296.13 16.53 0.01 0.66 98899.30 10253.97
Sabine Rvr 108000  100YR 77256.46 279.60 297.23 17.63 0.01 0.70 110424.80 10656.74
Sabine Rvr 108000  500YR 104175.90 279.60 299.44 19.84 0.01 0.78 135323.30 11474.65
Sabine Rvr 107500  002YR 11823.96 279.37 289.48 10.11 0.00 0.30 39786.26 7470.51
Sabine Rvr 107500  005YR 27149.84 279.37 291.52 12.15 0.00 0.48 56165.70 8458.00
Sabine Rvr 107500  010YR 38743.42 279.37 293.08 13.71 0.01 0.56 69782.07 9026.96
Sabine Rvr 107500  025YR 54069.30 279.37 294.89 15.52 0.01 0.62 86729.95 9690.16
Sabine Rvr 107500  050YR 65662.88 279.37 296.12 16.75 0.01 0.66 98920.84 10162.29
Sabine Rvr 107500  100YR 77256.46 279.37 297.22 17.85 0.01 0.70 110356.10 10590.86
Sabine Rvr 107500  500YR 104175.90 279.37 299.44 20.07 0.01 0.78 135363.80 11677.66
Sabine Rvr 107000  002YR 11823.96 279.13 289.48 10.35 0.00 0.30 39027.01 7100.61
Sabine Rvr 107000  005YR 27149.84 279.13 291.52 12.39 0.00 0.50 54772.85 8341.69
Sabine Rvr 107000  010YR 38743.42 279.13 293.08 13.95 0.01 0.57 68204.83 8915.31
Sabine Rvr 107000  025YR 54069.30 279.13 294.89 15.76 0.01 0.64 84979.34 9611.34
Sabine Rvr 107000  050YR 65662.88 279.13 296.12 16.98 0.01 0.68 97072.15 10083.36
Sabine Rvr 107000  100YR 77256.46 279.13 297.22 18.09 0.01 0.71 108418.90 10502.33
Sabine Rvr 107000  500YR 104175.90 279.13 299.43 20.30 0.01 0.79 133070.20 11534.33
Sabine Rvr 106500  002YR 11823.96 278.89 289.48 10.59 0.00 0.32 36505.48 6696.73
Sabine Rvr 106500  005YR 27149.84 278.89 291.51 12.62 0.01 0.53 51387.14 7936.86
Sabine Rvr 106500  010YR 38743.42 278.89 293.07 14.18 0.01 0.60 64417.90 8764.68
Sabine Rvr 106500  025YR 54069.30 278.89 294.88 15.99 0.01 0.67 81013.32 9566.35
Sabine Rvr 106500  050YR 65662.88 278.89 296.11 17.22 0.01 0.71 93091.36 10103.54
Sabine Rvr 106500  100YR 77256.46 278.89 297.21 18.32 0.01 0.75 104491.10 10583.62
Sabine Rvr 106500  500YR 104175.90 278.89 299.42 20.53 0.01 0.82 129454.80 11831.43
Sabine Rvr 106000  002YR 11823.96 278.57 289.47 10.90 0.00 0.37 32250.07 6230.92
Sabine Rvr 106000  005YR 27149.84 278.57 291.50 12.93 0.01 0.59 46155.34 7472.57
Sabine Rvr 106000  010YR 38743.42 278.57 293.06 14.49 0.01 0.67 58458.23 8310.40
Sabine Rvr 106000  025YR 54069.30 278.57 294.87 16.30 0.01 0.75 74366.15 9232.92
Sabine Rvr 106000  050YR 65662.88 278.57 296.10 17.53 0.01 0.81 86031.55 9770.53
Sabine Rvr 106000  100YR 77256.46 278.57 297.20 18.63 0.01 0.86 97119.93 10424.19
Sabine Rvr 106000  500YR 104175.90 278.57 299.41 20.84 0.01 0.96 121795.20 11691.48
Sabine Rvr 105500  002YR 11823.96 278.19 289.47 11.28 0.00 0.39 30544.27 5723.02
Sabine Rvr 105500  005YR 27149.84 278.19 291.49 13.30 0.01 0.63 43382.76 6961.41
Sabine Rvr 105500  010YR 38743.42 278.19 293.05 14.86 0.01 0.71 54891.34 7802.60
Sabine Rvr 105500  025YR 54069.30 278.19 294.86 16.67 0.01 0.78 69861.39 8733.06
Sabine Rvr 105500  050YR 65662.88 278.19 296.09 17.90 0.01 0.82 80900.58 9219.98
Sabine Rvr 105500  100YR 77256.46 278.19 297.19 19.00 0.01 0.86 91387.61 9815.49
Sabine Rvr 105500  500YR 104175.90 278.19 299.40 21.21 0.01 0.94 114770.70 11324.45
Sabine Rvr 105000  002YR 11823.96 277.82 289.47 11.65 0.00 0.38 31237.52 5633.02
Sabine Rvr 105000  005YR 27149.84 277.82 291.49 13.67 0.01 0.62 43702.42 6703.03
Sabine Rvr 105000  010YR 38743.42 277.82 293.04 15.22 0.01 0.71 54549.51 7248.01
Sabine Rvr 105000  025YR 54069.30 277.82 294.85 17.03 0.01 0.80 68235.50 7872.28
Sabine Rvr 105000  050YR 65662.88 277.82 296.08 18.26 0.01 0.85 78177.84 8320.09
Sabine Rvr 105000  100YR 77256.46 277.82 297.18 19.36 0.01 0.90 87566.32 8721.87
Sabine Rvr 105000  500YR 104175.90 277.82 299.39 21.57 0.01 1.01 107657.60 9273.09
Sabine Rvr 104500  002YR 11823.96 277.44 289.46 12.02 0.00 0.37 32304.12 5676.14
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 104500  005YR 27149.84 277.44 291.48 14.04 0.01 0.61 44466.55 6395.30
Sabine Rvr 104500  010YR 38743.42 277.44 293.03 15.59 0.01 0.71 54834.04 6943.17
Sabine Rvr 104500  025YR 54069.30 277.44 294.84 17.40 0.01 0.80 67968.03 7572.25
Sabine Rvr 104500  050YR 65662.88 277.44 296.07 18.63 0.01 0.85 77529.80 7999.17
Sabine Rvr 104500  100YR 77256.46 277.44 297.17 19.73 0.01 0.89 86541.70 8310.80
Sabine Rvr 104500  500YR 104175.90 277.44 299.38 21.94 0.01 1.00 105788.80 8961.99
Sabine Rvr 104000  002YR 11823.96 277.06 289.46 12.40 0.00 0.35 33504.71 5502.72
Sabine Rvr 104000  005YR 27149.84 277.06 291.47 14.41 0.01 0.60 45289.88 6211.22
Sabine Rvr 104000  010YR 38743.42 277.06 293.02 15.96 0.01 0.70 55329.89 6651.50
Sabine Rvr 104000  025YR 54069.30 277.06 294.83 17.77 0.01 0.80 67676.93 7076.05
Sabine Rvr 104000  050YR 65662.88 277.06 296.06 19.00 0.01 0.87 76594.18 7452.60
Sabine Rvr 104000  100YR 77256.46 277.06 297.16 20.10 0.01 0.93 84988.60 7790.46
Sabine Rvr 104000  500YR 104175.90 277.06 299.37 22.31 0.02 1.06 103640.00 8817.82
Sabine Rvr 103500  002YR 11823.96 276.68 289.46 12.78 0.00 0.34 35059.94 5241.24
Sabine Rvr 103500  005YR 27149.84 276.68 291.46 14.78 0.01 0.59 45943.61 5691.30
Sabine Rvr 103500  010YR 38743.42 276.68 293.02 16.34 0.01 0.70 55144.59 6167.72
Sabine Rvr 103500  025YR 54069.30 276.68 294.82 18.14 0.01 0.81 66799.68 6725.21
Sabine Rvr 103500  050YR 65662.88 276.68 296.05 19.37 0.01 0.87 75303.68 7132.20
Sabine Rvr 103500  100YR 77256.46 276.68 297.15 20.47 0.01 0.93 83365.20 7588.96
Sabine Rvr 103500  500YR 104175.90 276.68 299.36 22.68 0.02 1.04 102226.20 9059.50
Sabine Rvr 103000  002YR 11823.96 276.30 289.45 13.15 0.00 0.35 34227.35 4714.71
Sabine Rvr 103000  005YR 27149.84 276.30 291.46 15.16 0.01 0.61 44353.22 5394.19
Sabine Rvr 103000  010YR 38743.42 276.30 293.01 16.71 0.01 0.73 53121.57 5919.90
Sabine Rvr 103000  025YR 54069.30 276.30 294.81 18.51 0.01 0.84 64340.69 6489.04
Sabine Rvr 103000  050YR 65662.88 276.30 296.04 19.74 0.01 0.91 72532.59 6867.44
Sabine Rvr 103000  100YR 77256.46 276.30 297.14 20.84 0.01 0.96 80466.82 7719.62
Sabine Rvr 103000  500YR 104175.90 276.30 299.35 23.05 0.02 1.09 99240.39 9169.77
Sabine Rvr 102500  002YR 11823.96 275.92 289.45 13.53 0.00 0.39 30573.07 4433.85
Sabine Rvr 102500  005YR 27149.84 275.92 291.45 15.53 0.01 0.68 40219.73 5222.39
Sabine Rvr 102500  010YR 38743.42 275.92 293.00 17.08 0.01 0.79 48775.99 5833.27
Sabine Rvr 102500  025YR 54069.30 275.92 294.80 18.88 0.01 0.90 59950.29 6545.77
Sabine Rvr 102500  050YR 65662.88 275.92 296.03 20.11 0.01 0.96 68268.80 7133.60
Sabine Rvr 102500  100YR 77256.46 275.92 297.13 21.21 0.02 1.02 76632.27 7930.94
Sabine Rvr 102500  500YR 104175.90 275.92 299.34 23.42 0.02 1.14 96188.57 9743.99
Sabine Rvr 102000  002YR 11823.96 275.54 289.45 13.91 0.00 0.44 27080.65 4454.20
Sabine Rvr 102000  005YR 27149.84 275.54 291.44 15.90 0.01 0.74 36786.44 5293.53
Sabine Rvr 102000  010YR 38743.42 275.54 292.98 17.44 0.01 0.85 45472.23 5945.01
Sabine Rvr 102000  025YR 54069.30 275.54 294.79 19.25 0.02 0.95 56883.57 6705.40
Sabine Rvr 102000  050YR 65662.88 275.54 296.01 20.47 0.02 1.01 65639.91 7661.75
Sabine Rvr 102000  100YR 77256.46 275.54 297.11 21.57 0.02 1.06 74409.27 8253.86
Sabine Rvr 102000  500YR 104175.90 275.54 299.33 23.79 0.02 1.17 95100.88 10574.31
Sabine Rvr 101500  002YR 11823.96 279.66 289.44 9.78 0.01 0.54 21984.61 4392.13
Sabine Rvr 101500  005YR 27149.84 279.66 291.42 11.76 0.01 0.86 31549.06 5260.11
Sabine Rvr 101500  010YR 38743.42 279.66 292.96 13.30 0.02 0.96 40191.30 5936.23
Sabine Rvr 101500  025YR 54069.30 279.66 294.77 15.11 0.02 1.05 51622.26 6853.38
Sabine Rvr 101500  050YR 65662.88 279.66 295.99 16.33 0.02 1.10 60656.81 7769.47
Sabine Rvr 101500  100YR 77256.46 279.66 297.10 17.44 0.02 1.14 69609.07 8474.81
Sabine Rvr 101500  500YR 104175.90 279.66 299.31 19.65 0.02 1.24 91431.98 11462.75
Sabine Rvr 101000  002YR 11823.96 281.18 289.42 8.24 0.01 0.69 17154.75 3914.49
Sabine Rvr 101000  005YR 27149.84 281.18 291.39 10.21 0.02 1.06 25700.88 4775.14
Sabine Rvr 101000  010YR 38743.42 281.18 292.93 11.75 0.03 1.15 33586.77 5449.80
Sabine Rvr 101000  025YR 54069.30 281.18 294.74 13.56 0.03 1.23 44296.91 6569.31
Sabine Rvr 101000  050YR 65662.88 281.18 295.97 14.79 0.03 1.27 52853.30 7354.45
Sabine Rvr 101000  100YR 77256.46 281.18 297.07 15.89 0.03 1.32 61355.81 8059.23
Sabine Rvr 101000  500YR 104175.90 281.18 299.28 18.10 0.03 1.42 83605.41 12421.59
Sabine Rvr 100500  002YR 11823.96 282.71 289.39 6.68 0.02 0.95 12497.62 3429.33
Sabine Rvr 100500  005YR 27149.84 282.71 291.33 8.62 0.04 1.36 19991.90 4279.57
Sabine Rvr 100500  010YR 38743.42 282.71 292.88 10.17 0.04 1.46 27125.89 4955.48
Sabine Rvr 100500  025YR 54069.30 282.71 294.69 11.98 0.04 1.55 37126.46 6136.60
Sabine Rvr 100500  050YR 65662.88 282.71 295.92 13.21 0.04 1.60 45169.46 6923.81
Sabine Rvr 100500  100YR 77256.46 282.71 297.02 14.31 0.04 1.65 53220.91 7775.17
Sabine Rvr 100500  500YR 104175.90 282.71 299.24 16.53 0.05 1.77 75812.75 12812.93
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 100000  002YR 11823.96 284.24 289.29 5.05 0.06 1.50 7891.35 2914.78
Sabine Rvr 100000  005YR 27149.84 284.24 291.20 6.96 0.08 1.90 14280.64 3752.98
Sabine Rvr 100000  010YR 38743.42 284.24 292.78 8.54 0.07 1.88 20724.93 4453.36
Sabine Rvr 100000  025YR 54069.30 284.24 294.61 10.37 0.07 1.89 30048.43 5685.63
Sabine Rvr 100000  050YR 65662.88 284.24 295.85 11.61 0.06 1.91 37594.46 6478.92
Sabine Rvr 100000  100YR 77256.46 284.24 296.96 12.72 0.06 1.93 45561.58 7998.33
Sabine Rvr 100000  500YR 104175.90 284.24 299.18 14.94 0.06 2.02 67104.51 11511.36
Sabine Rvr 99500   002YR 11823.96 285.77 288.13 2.36 1.31 6.34 1865.17 1538.17
Sabine Rvr 99500   005YR 27149.84 285.77 290.71 4.94 0.32 3.69 7773.30 3037.37
Sabine Rvr 99500   010YR 38743.42 285.77 292.47 6.70 0.22 3.21 13857.10 3922.64
Sabine Rvr 99500   025YR 54069.30 285.77 294.39 8.62 0.17 3.01 22552.39 5148.26
Sabine Rvr 99500   050YR 65662.88 285.77 295.66 9.89 0.16 2.94 29724.31 6357.74
Sabine Rvr 99500   100YR 77256.46 285.77 296.80 11.03 0.15 2.92 37765.51 7745.49
Sabine Rvr 99500   500YR 104175.90 285.77 299.05 13.28 0.14 2.95 58162.95 10150.26
Sabine Rvr 99000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.28 15.04 0.08 2.14 5519.82 683.76
Sabine Rvr 99000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.44 18.20 0.18 3.28 11275.40 2902.84
Sabine Rvr 99000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.18 19.94 0.22 3.68 17759.46 4525.36
Sabine Rvr 99000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.12 21.88 0.24 3.93 27639.34 5845.81
Sabine Rvr 99000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.40 23.16 0.25 4.13 36361.29 7875.76
Sabine Rvr 99000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.54 24.30 0.26 4.26 46409.38 9623.89
Sabine Rvr 99000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.84 26.60 0.26 4.37 70692.45 11243.93
Sabine Rvr 98500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.31 15.07 0.01 0.75 21785.15 3941.20
Sabine Rvr 98500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.50 18.26 0.02 1.18 37667.66 6400.69
Sabine Rvr 98500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.25 20.01 0.03 1.39 50283.53 7843.15
Sabine Rvr 98500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.19 21.95 0.04 1.60 66345.70 9017.09
Sabine Rvr 98500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.47 23.23 0.04 1.73 78965.16 10749.46
Sabine Rvr 98500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.62 24.38 0.05 1.84 92054.70 11823.43
Sabine Rvr 98500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.90 26.66 0.05 2.04 119300.00 12020.95
Sabine Rvr 98000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.30 15.06 0.01 0.61 33362.00 4437.60
Sabine Rvr 98000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.50 18.26 0.02 0.98 48921.09 5381.73
Sabine Rvr 98000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.24 20.00 0.02 1.17 59916.62 7428.77
Sabine Rvr 98000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.18 21.94 0.03 1.37 75842.22 9407.10
Sabine Rvr 98000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.46 23.22 0.03 1.49 88446.66 10217.01
Sabine Rvr 98000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.61 24.37 0.04 1.58 100511.80 10821.77
Sabine Rvr 98000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.89 26.65 0.04 1.77 126620.60 11947.64
Sabine Rvr 97500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.29 15.05 0.01 0.90 23362.58 3768.03
Sabine Rvr 97500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.47 18.23 0.03 1.38 37338.51 5106.99
Sabine Rvr 97500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.21 19.97 0.04 1.62 47082.35 7062.19
Sabine Rvr 97500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.14 21.90 0.05 1.83 62016.04 8408.27
Sabine Rvr 97500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.42 23.18 0.06 1.95 73358.10 9328.81
Sabine Rvr 97500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.57 24.33 0.06 2.05 84422.58 9955.04
Sabine Rvr 97500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.84 26.60 0.07 2.27 109403.60 11814.20
Sabine Rvr 97000   002YR 11823.96 275.04 287.28 15.04 0.01 0.74 28877.93 3879.29
Sabine Rvr 97000   005YR 27149.84 275.04 290.45 18.21 0.02 1.12 43317.92 5222.92
Sabine Rvr 97000   010YR 38743.42 275.04 292.19 19.95 0.03 1.31 53021.47 5949.66
Sabine Rvr 97000   025YR 54069.30 275.04 294.12 21.88 0.04 1.50 65276.94 6714.24
Sabine Rvr 97000   050YR 65662.88 275.04 295.39 23.15 0.04 1.69 74412.82 8036.69
Sabine Rvr 97000   100YR 77256.46 275.04 296.54 24.30 0.05 1.84 84440.79 9831.25
Sabine Rvr 97000   500YR 104175.90 275.04 298.81 26.57 0.06 2.04 109875.20 11482.20
Sabine Rvr 96500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.27 15.03 0.01 0.53 48544.82 5864.23
Sabine Rvr 96500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.44 18.20 0.01 0.87 68159.81 6522.32
Sabine Rvr 96500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.17 19.93 0.02 1.08 79782.92 6867.22
Sabine Rvr 96500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.10 21.86 0.03 1.31 93359.95 7213.74
Sabine Rvr 96500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.37 23.13 0.04 1.58 103295.60 9921.75
Sabine Rvr 96500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.52 24.28 0.04 1.71 115347.10 10748.79
Sabine Rvr 96500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.79 26.55 0.05 1.98 140385.80 11129.09
Sabine Rvr 96000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.26 15.02 0.01 0.66 23196.50 4018.72
Sabine Rvr 96000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.42 18.18 0.02 1.06 37673.32 5175.80
Sabine Rvr 96000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.02 1.29 47208.84 5859.35
Sabine Rvr 96000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.06 21.82 0.03 1.51 59386.38 7076.21
Sabine Rvr 96000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.34 23.10 0.04 1.65 69473.41 9892.25
Sabine Rvr 96000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.48 24.24 0.04 1.78 81032.09 10514.66
Sabine Rvr 96000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.75 26.51 0.05 2.01 105321.90 10961.32
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 95500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.26 15.02 0.00 0.41 29037.55 3660.09
Sabine Rvr 95500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.41 18.17 0.01 0.65 41795.11 4374.88
Sabine Rvr 95500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.01 0.78 49619.84 4676.11
Sabine Rvr 95500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.06 21.82 0.01 0.92 59999.47 6369.72
Sabine Rvr 95500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.34 23.10 0.01 1.01 69106.03 8372.89
Sabine Rvr 95500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.48 24.24 0.02 1.08 78894.86 8769.55
Sabine Rvr 95500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.75 26.51 0.02 1.24 100014.70 10083.51
Sabine Rvr 95000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.26 15.02 0.00 0.21 56982.95 6162.83
Sabine Rvr 95000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.42 18.18 0.00 0.35 77790.88 7022.90
Sabine Rvr 95000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.15 19.91 0.00 0.43 90345.41 7494.24
Sabine Rvr 95000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.07 21.83 0.00 0.51 105227.50 7973.49
Sabine Rvr 95000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.34 23.10 0.00 0.57 115571.90 8273.30
Sabine Rvr 95000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.48 24.24 0.01 0.62 125164.20 8516.47
Sabine Rvr 95000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.76 26.52 0.01 0.73 145063.30 8956.49
Sabine Rvr 94500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.26 15.02 0.00 0.20 60280.43 6774.42
Sabine Rvr 94500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.41 18.17 0.00 0.33 82672.28 7417.62
Sabine Rvr 94500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.00 0.40 95804.18 7770.10
Sabine Rvr 94500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.06 21.82 0.00 0.49 111117.70 8190.11
Sabine Rvr 94500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.34 23.10 0.00 0.54 121736.60 8489.94
Sabine Rvr 94500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.48 24.24 0.00 0.59 131576.70 8736.29
Sabine Rvr 94500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.76 26.52 0.01 0.70 152022.30 9220.82
Sabine Rvr 94000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.26 15.02 0.00 0.21 56408.78 6970.57
Sabine Rvr 94000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.41 18.17 0.00 0.34 79414.19 7613.60
Sabine Rvr 94000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.00 0.42 92881.33 7965.97
Sabine Rvr 94000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.06 21.82 0.00 0.50 108589.20 8405.22
Sabine Rvr 94000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.34 23.10 0.00 0.55 119480.30 8705.33
Sabine Rvr 94000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.48 24.24 0.01 0.60 129564.90 8951.78
Sabine Rvr 94000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.75 26.51 0.01 0.71 150503.10 9440.94
Sabine Rvr 93500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.26 15.02 0.00 0.24 48872.20 7385.66
Sabine Rvr 93500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.41 18.17 0.00 0.37 73184.12 8025.56
Sabine Rvr 93500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.00 0.44 87295.89 8304.82
Sabine Rvr 93500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.06 21.82 0.00 0.52 103601.60 8679.37
Sabine Rvr 93500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.33 23.09 0.00 0.58 114805.10 8927.61
Sabine Rvr 93500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.47 24.23 0.01 0.63 125128.10 9150.39
Sabine Rvr 93500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.75 26.51 0.01 0.73 146461.10 9594.38
Sabine Rvr 93000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.25 15.01 0.00 0.28 42234.05 7728.61
Sabine Rvr 93000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.41 18.17 0.00 0.40 67403.87 8235.40
Sabine Rvr 93000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.00 0.47 81881.21 8533.67
Sabine Rvr 93000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.06 21.82 0.00 0.55 98623.77 8908.32
Sabine Rvr 93000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.33 23.09 0.01 0.60 110117.00 9156.64
Sabine Rvr 93000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.47 24.23 0.01 0.65 120700.20 9379.48
Sabine Rvr 93000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.75 26.51 0.01 0.75 142551.00 9823.61
Sabine Rvr 92500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.25 15.01 0.00 0.33 36099.08 7945.66
Sabine Rvr 92500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.40 18.16 0.00 0.44 62231.53 8590.85
Sabine Rvr 92500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.13 19.89 0.00 0.50 77347.51 8918.46
Sabine Rvr 92500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.05 21.81 0.01 0.58 94837.76 9303.91
Sabine Rvr 92500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.32 23.08 0.01 0.63 106837.70 9559.38
Sabine Rvr 92500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.47 24.23 0.01 0.67 117883.40 9788.64
Sabine Rvr 92500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.74 26.50 0.01 0.77 140679.00 10247.94
Sabine Rvr 92000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.25 15.01 0.00 0.36 32698.08 8147.63
Sabine Rvr 92000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.40 18.16 0.00 0.46 59214.36 8668.26
Sabine Rvr 92000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.13 19.89 0.00 0.52 74489.80 9012.65
Sabine Rvr 92000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.05 21.81 0.01 0.59 92162.34 9399.87
Sabine Rvr 92000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.32 23.08 0.01 0.64 104285.10 9657.29
Sabine Rvr 92000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.46 24.22 0.01 0.69 115442.90 9888.98
Sabine Rvr 92000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.74 26.50 0.01 0.79 138466.70 10349.52
Sabine Rvr 91500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.24 15.00 0.00 0.36 33074.01 8260.63
Sabine Rvr 91500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.40 18.16 0.00 0.45 60351.88 8925.26
Sabine Rvr 91500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.12 19.88 0.00 0.51 76074.34 9270.43
Sabine Rvr 91500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.04 21.80 0.01 0.58 94239.44 9654.91
Sabine Rvr 91500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.32 23.08 0.01 0.63 106685.90 9910.32
Sabine Rvr 91500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.46 24.22 0.01 0.67 118131.00 10139.50
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 91500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.73 26.49 0.01 0.77 142037.20 10832.28
Sabine Rvr 91000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.24 15.00 0.00 0.33 35940.93 7166.92
Sabine Rvr 91000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.39 18.15 0.00 0.43 63486.78 9182.14
Sabine Rvr 91000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.12 19.88 0.00 0.49 79654.90 9528.75
Sabine Rvr 91000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.04 21.80 0.00 0.56 98316.23 9888.79
Sabine Rvr 91000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.31 23.07 0.01 0.61 110990.70 10034.20
Sabine Rvr 91000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.45 24.21 0.01 0.65 122518.80 10161.75
Sabine Rvr 91000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.73 26.49 0.01 0.74 147236.30 11037.29
Sabine Rvr 90500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.23 14.99 0.00 0.29 40825.32 7373.49
Sabine Rvr 90500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.39 18.15 0.00 0.40 68561.11 9362.73
Sabine Rvr 90500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.12 19.88 0.00 0.46 84906.98 9548.29
Sabine Rvr 90500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.04 21.80 0.00 0.53 103410.30 9728.29
Sabine Rvr 90500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.31 23.07 0.00 0.58 115862.40 9847.58
Sabine Rvr 90500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.45 24.21 0.01 0.62 127851.90 10927.87
Sabine Rvr 90500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.73 26.49 0.01 0.71 152957.10 11144.77
Sabine Rvr 90000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.23 14.99 0.00 0.26 45948.43 7956.72
Sabine Rvr 90000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.39 18.15 0.00 0.37 73833.51 9080.39
Sabine Rvr 90000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.11 19.87 0.00 0.43 89620.42 9189.27
Sabine Rvr 90000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.03 21.79 0.00 0.50 107376.40 9310.21
Sabine Rvr 90000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.31 23.07 0.00 0.55 119868.20 10536.53
Sabine Rvr 90000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.45 24.21 0.01 0.59 131939.30 10612.79
Sabine Rvr 90000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.72 26.48 0.01 0.68 156595.40 11022.52
Sabine Rvr 89500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.23 14.99 0.00 0.23 51229.04 8333.95
Sabine Rvr 89500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.38 18.14 0.00 0.35 78329.11 8671.91
Sabine Rvr 89500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.11 19.87 0.00 0.42 93355.45 8720.32
Sabine Rvr 89500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.03 21.79 0.00 0.49 110363.30 9498.91
Sabine Rvr 89500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.30 23.06 0.00 0.54 122471.10 9539.38
Sabine Rvr 89500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.45 24.21 0.00 0.59 133379.60 9575.69
Sabine Rvr 89500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.72 26.48 0.01 0.69 155439.10 9755.29
Sabine Rvr 89000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.23 14.99 0.00 0.21 56368.95 7834.33
Sabine Rvr 89000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.38 18.14 0.00 0.33 81502.42 8081.76
Sabine Rvr 89000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.11 19.87 0.00 0.41 95506.56 8130.20
Sabine Rvr 89000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.03 21.79 0.00 0.49 111572.70 8492.09
Sabine Rvr 89000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.30 23.06 0.00 0.54 122398.10 8532.57
Sabine Rvr 89000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.44 24.20 0.00 0.59 132155.40 8568.89
Sabine Rvr 89000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.72 26.48 0.01 0.70 151719.90 8641.25
Sabine Rvr 88500   002YR 11823.96 274.56 287.23 12.67 0.00 0.25 47872.32 7046.15
Sabine Rvr 88500   005YR 27149.84 274.56 290.38 15.82 0.00 0.39 70486.47 7301.22
Sabine Rvr 88500   010YR 38743.42 274.56 292.11 17.55 0.00 0.47 83397.63 7593.63
Sabine Rvr 88500   025YR 54069.30 274.56 294.03 19.47 0.00 0.56 98091.55 7725.34
Sabine Rvr 88500   050YR 65662.88 274.56 295.30 20.74 0.01 0.62 107967.80 7812.62
Sabine Rvr 88500   100YR 77256.46 274.56 296.44 21.88 0.01 0.67 116898.10 7844.28
Sabine Rvr 88500   500YR 104175.90 274.56 298.71 24.15 0.01 0.79 134792.70 7904.62
Sabine Rvr 88000   002YR 11823.96 279.33 287.22 7.89 0.00 0.38 31395.82 6905.06
Sabine Rvr 88000   005YR 27149.84 279.33 290.38 11.05 0.00 0.50 54196.45 7443.31
Sabine Rvr 88000   010YR 38743.42 279.33 292.10 12.77 0.01 0.58 67139.06 7549.57
Sabine Rvr 88000   025YR 54069.30 279.33 294.02 14.69 0.01 0.67 81730.23 7667.60
Sabine Rvr 88000   050YR 65662.88 279.33 295.29 15.96 0.01 0.72 91544.23 7821.56
Sabine Rvr 88000   100YR 77256.46 279.33 296.43 17.10 0.01 0.78 100597.10 8057.45
Sabine Rvr 88000   500YR 104175.90 279.33 298.70 19.37 0.01 0.90 119176.90 8239.19
Sabine Rvr 87500   002YR 11823.96 279.48 287.22 7.74 0.00 0.29 40453.99 7237.72
Sabine Rvr 87500   005YR 27149.84 279.48 290.37 10.89 0.00 0.43 63595.11 7520.88
Sabine Rvr 87500   010YR 38743.42 279.48 292.10 12.62 0.00 0.51 76886.39 7877.26
Sabine Rvr 87500   025YR 54069.30 279.48 294.02 14.54 0.01 0.60 92371.65 8273.13
Sabine Rvr 87500   050YR 65662.88 279.48 295.29 15.81 0.01 0.65 103031.20 8452.40
Sabine Rvr 87500   100YR 77256.46 279.48 296.43 16.95 0.01 0.71 112690.90 8489.45
Sabine Rvr 87500   500YR 104175.90 279.48 298.70 19.22 0.01 0.82 132291.50 8832.32
Sabine Rvr 87000   002YR 11823.96 273.35 287.22 13.87 0.00 0.25 48251.87 5776.87
Sabine Rvr 87000   005YR 27149.84 273.35 290.37 17.02 0.00 0.41 66822.46 6002.45
Sabine Rvr 87000   010YR 38743.42 273.35 292.10 18.75 0.00 0.50 77261.26 6095.10
Sabine Rvr 87000   025YR 54069.30 273.35 294.01 20.66 0.01 0.61 89047.79 6218.47
Sabine Rvr 87000   050YR 65662.88 273.35 295.28 21.93 0.01 0.69 97022.02 6338.27
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 87000   100YR 77256.46 273.35 296.42 23.07 0.01 0.75 104305.50 6445.75
Sabine Rvr 87000   500YR 104175.90 273.35 298.69 25.34 0.01 0.89 119179.50 6659.86
Sabine Rvr 86500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.22 53101.83 5223.04
Sabine Rvr 86500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.37 18.13 0.00 0.39 69610.57 5259.94
Sabine Rvr 86500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.49 78702.56 5280.15
Sabine Rvr 86500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.01 21.77 0.01 0.61 88841.41 5302.60
Sabine Rvr 86500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.28 23.04 0.01 0.69 95583.15 5317.47
Sabine Rvr 86500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.42 24.18 0.01 0.76 101646.90 5330.82
Sabine Rvr 86500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.69 26.45 0.01 0.92 113770.50 5357.39
Sabine Rvr 86000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.23 51306.41 4995.49
Sabine Rvr 86000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.37 18.13 0.00 0.40 67209.85 5082.01
Sabine Rvr 86000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.51 76002.31 5114.46
Sabine Rvr 86000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.01 21.77 0.01 0.63 85832.79 5150.51
Sabine Rvr 86000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.28 23.04 0.01 0.71 92384.48 5174.40
Sabine Rvr 86000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.42 24.18 0.01 0.79 98287.35 5195.83
Sabine Rvr 86000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.68 26.44 0.01 0.95 110116.90 5238.50
Sabine Rvr 85500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.26 44867.25 4896.05
Sabine Rvr 85500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.37 18.13 0.00 0.44 61167.84 5307.05
Sabine Rvr 85500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.55 70397.26 5411.56
Sabine Rvr 85500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.01 0.67 80882.71 5532.80
Sabine Rvr 85500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.27 23.03 0.01 0.75 87922.55 5565.91
Sabine Rvr 85500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.41 24.17 0.01 0.83 94272.78 5595.61
Sabine Rvr 85500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.68 26.44 0.01 0.99 107021.60 5654.77
Sabine Rvr 85000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.25 46540.81 5091.96
Sabine Rvr 85000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.36 18.12 0.00 0.43 62830.32 5263.87
Sabine Rvr 85000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.54 71979.74 5340.48
Sabine Rvr 85000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.01 0.66 82244.22 5385.53
Sabine Rvr 85000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.27 23.03 0.01 0.74 89092.87 5415.39
Sabine Rvr 85000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.41 24.17 0.01 0.82 95268.30 5442.16
Sabine Rvr 85000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.67 26.43 0.01 0.98 107677.30 5524.77
Sabine Rvr 84500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.08 155184.50 13555.84
Sabine Rvr 84500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.37 18.13 0.00 0.14 198505.10 13970.73
Sabine Rvr 84500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.17 222789.60 14198.00
Sabine Rvr 84500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.00 0.22 250221.90 14450.44
Sabine Rvr 84500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.27 23.03 0.00 0.24 268668.20 14620.73
Sabine Rvr 84500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.41 24.17 0.00 0.27 285426.10 14816.61
Sabine Rvr 84500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.68 26.44 0.00 0.33 319474.20 15223.08
Sabine Rvr 84000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.08 142304.40 12782.94
Sabine Rvr 84000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.37 18.13 0.00 0.15 183284.30 13174.54
Sabine Rvr 84000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.19 206127.90 13324.74
Sabine Rvr 84000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.00 0.23 231804.30 13493.81
Sabine Rvr 84000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.27 23.03 0.00 0.27 249027.20 13648.66
Sabine Rvr 84000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.41 24.17 0.00 0.29 264644.70 13787.57
Sabine Rvr 84000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.68 26.44 0.00 0.36 296227.80 14079.12
Sabine Rvr 83500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.12 99671.31 11249.67
Sabine Rvr 83500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.36 18.12 0.00 0.20 135759.20 11684.61
Sabine Rvr 83500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.09 19.85 0.00 0.25 156072.10 11876.73
Sabine Rvr 83500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.00 0.30 179010.20 12083.56
Sabine Rvr 83500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.27 23.03 0.00 0.34 194429.90 12220.64
Sabine Rvr 83500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.41 24.17 0.00 0.37 208411.60 12361.18
Sabine Rvr 83500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.68 26.44 0.00 0.44 237566.50 13303.20
Sabine Rvr 83000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.22 14.98 0.00 0.29 44630.03 7862.42
Sabine Rvr 83000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.36 18.12 0.00 0.45 71175.71 8802.51
Sabine Rvr 83000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.08 19.84 0.00 0.54 86547.70 9044.97
Sabine Rvr 83000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.01 0.64 104109.40 9314.24
Sabine Rvr 83000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.26 23.02 0.01 0.71 116282.10 9996.21
Sabine Rvr 83000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.40 24.16 0.01 0.77 128063.80 10726.33
Sabine Rvr 83000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.67 26.43 0.01 0.89 153331.90 11350.50
Sabine Rvr 82500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.21 14.97 0.00 0.35 34435.85 5108.74
Sabine Rvr 82500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.36 18.12 0.01 0.57 52042.01 6096.40
Sabine Rvr 82500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.08 19.84 0.01 0.69 62936.71 6533.29
Sabine Rvr 82500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 293.99 21.75 0.01 0.81 76609.15 7845.91
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 82500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.25 23.01 0.01 0.89 87110.38 8736.77
Sabine Rvr 82500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.39 24.15 0.01 0.97 97466.52 9382.42
Sabine Rvr 82500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.65 26.41 0.02 1.12 119055.50 9712.76
Sabine Rvr 82000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.21 14.97 0.01 0.59 20501.29 2411.04
Sabine Rvr 82000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.34 18.10 0.02 0.99 29262.48 3210.34
Sabine Rvr 82000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 292.05 19.81 0.02 1.22 35161.13 3675.67
Sabine Rvr 82000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 293.95 21.71 0.03 1.46 42597.14 4133.42
Sabine Rvr 82000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 295.21 22.97 0.04 1.61 47988.54 4422.17
Sabine Rvr 82000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.34 24.10 0.04 1.75 53156.83 4727.20
Sabine Rvr 82000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.59 26.35 0.06 2.04 64485.09 5315.10
Sabine Rvr 81500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 287.14 14.90 0.07 1.92 6956.96 1370.26
Sabine Rvr 81500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 290.19 17.95 0.14 2.93 11514.88 1616.04
Sabine Rvr 81500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 291.85 19.61 0.19 3.44 14314.43 1749.98
Sabine Rvr 81500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 293.70 21.46 0.25 3.95 17846.49 2107.84
Sabine Rvr 81500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 294.93 22.69 0.28 4.25 20593.83 2369.80
Sabine Rvr 81500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 296.03 23.79 0.31 4.52 23331.35 2603.76
Sabine Rvr 81500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 298.22 25.98 0.37 5.02 29338.62 2858.60
Sabine Rvr 81000   002YR 11823.96 278.39 286.61 8.22 0.57 5.13 3516.70 1708.86
Sabine Rvr 81000   005YR 27149.84 278.39 289.72 11.33 0.52 5.24 10283.27 3039.73
Sabine Rvr 81000   010YR 38743.42 278.39 291.42 13.03 0.51 5.37 15780.01 3411.52
Sabine Rvr 81000   025YR 54069.30 278.39 293.31 14.92 0.52 5.60 22911.00 4144.52
Sabine Rvr 81000   050YR 65662.88 278.39 294.57 16.18 0.52 5.75 28520.29 4854.26
Sabine Rvr 81000   100YR 77256.46 278.39 295.70 17.31 0.53 5.90 34428.07 5601.37
Sabine Rvr 81000   500YR 104175.90 278.39 297.94 19.55 0.56 6.25 48488.56 6650.73
Sabine Rvr 80500   002YR 11823.96 274.46 285.85 11.39 0.39 4.40 3643.97 1201.18
Sabine Rvr 80500   005YR 27149.84 274.46 289.10 14.64 0.47 5.00 8746.41 1733.61
Sabine Rvr 80500   010YR 38743.42 274.46 290.85 16.39 0.50 5.26 12134.68 2141.79
Sabine Rvr 80500   025YR 54069.30 274.46 292.81 18.35 0.52 5.47 16748.73 2582.86
Sabine Rvr 80500   050YR 65662.88 274.46 294.10 19.64 0.52 5.58 20287.80 2882.00
Sabine Rvr 80500   100YR 77256.46 274.46 295.25 20.79 0.53 5.69 23769.23 3151.07
Sabine Rvr 80500   500YR 104175.90 274.46 297.53 23.07 0.56 5.94 31407.13 3547.70
Sabine Rvr 80000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 285.77 13.53 0.10 2.37 8218.46 1998.30
Sabine Rvr 80000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 288.97 16.73 0.18 3.23 15889.71 2793.51
Sabine Rvr 80000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 290.71 18.47 0.22 3.62 21134.43 3226.28
Sabine Rvr 80000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 292.67 20.43 0.25 3.96 27905.17 3760.54
Sabine Rvr 80000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 293.96 21.72 0.27 4.15 33097.77 4192.42
Sabine Rvr 80000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 295.12 22.88 0.28 4.29 38145.04 4486.88
Sabine Rvr 80000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 297.41 25.17 0.31 4.61 49078.93 5083.37
Sabine Rvr 79500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 285.81 13.57 0.00 0.50 51315.07 5062.94
Sabine Rvr 79500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 289.03 16.79 0.01 0.84 68689.18 5764.38
Sabine Rvr 79500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 290.78 18.54 0.02 1.04 79211.39 6261.35
Sabine Rvr 79500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 292.74 20.50 0.03 1.31 92087.08 6899.13
Sabine Rvr 79500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 294.04 21.80 0.03 1.48 101343.10 7331.88
Sabine Rvr 79500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 295.21 22.97 0.04 1.63 110088.30 7712.51
Sabine Rvr 79500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 297.49 25.25 0.05 1.96 128599.50 8461.90
Sabine Rvr 79000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 285.68 13.44 0.11 2.51 4870.01 995.24
Sabine Rvr 79000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 288.78 16.54 0.23 3.70 9738.22 2105.41
Sabine Rvr 79000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 290.47 18.23 0.29 4.19 13416.57 2238.71
Sabine Rvr 79000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 292.37 20.13 0.34 4.62 17823.20 2388.64
Sabine Rvr 79000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 293.65 21.41 0.37 4.87 20923.94 2488.72
Sabine Rvr 79000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 294.78 22.54 0.40 5.09 23800.54 2578.10
Sabine Rvr 79000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 297.01 24.77 0.46 5.56 29737.31 2753.41
Sabine Rvr 78500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 285.60 13.36 0.07 2.01 5890.16 862.70
Sabine Rvr 78500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 288.63 16.39 0.16 3.11 8742.92 1020.33
Sabine Rvr 78500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 290.28 18.04 0.22 3.69 10497.47 1106.18
Sabine Rvr 78500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 292.14 19.90 0.29 4.28 12642.54 1202.83
Sabine Rvr 78500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 293.38 21.14 0.33 4.63 14169.63 1267.16
Sabine Rvr 78500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 294.48 22.24 0.37 4.95 15592.72 1324.29
Sabine Rvr 78500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 296.62 24.38 0.47 5.62 18551.51 1435.83
Sabine Rvr 78000   002YR 11823.96 267.82 285.50 17.68 0.08 2.14 5514.59 801.37
Sabine Rvr 78000   005YR 27149.84 267.82 288.44 20.62 0.19 3.35 8127.52 1014.92
Sabine Rvr 78000   010YR 38743.42 267.82 290.04 22.22 0.26 3.99 9899.55 1196.08
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 78000   025YR 54069.30 267.82 291.85 24.03 0.34 4.62 12246.09 1394.47
Sabine Rvr 78000   050YR 65662.88 267.82 293.06 25.24 0.39 5.00 14036.37 1665.24
Sabine Rvr 78000   100YR 77256.46 267.82 294.14 26.32 0.43 5.33 16126.28 2146.51
Sabine Rvr 78000   500YR 104175.90 267.82 296.27 28.45 0.52 5.94 21130.09 2557.31
Sabine Rvr 77914   002YR 11823.96 267.46 285.44 17.98 0.13 2.67 4436.46 718.53
Sabine Rvr 77914   005YR 27149.84 267.46 288.32 20.86 0.28 4.00 6792.07 910.37
Sabine Rvr 77914   010YR 38743.42 267.46 289.89 22.43 0.37 4.71 8287.68 995.00
Sabine Rvr 77914   025YR 54069.30 267.46 291.65 24.19 0.47 5.47 10235.57 1267.49
Sabine Rvr 77914   050YR 65662.88 267.46 292.83 25.37 0.54 5.97 11842.49 1466.79
Sabine Rvr 77914   100YR 77256.46 267.46 293.87 26.41 0.61 6.42 13457.31 1641.73
Sabine Rvr 77914   500YR 104175.90 267.46 295.88 28.42 0.77 7.40 17101.04 1980.50
Sabine Rvr 77500   002YR 11823.96 278.94 285.05 6.11 0.32 3.63 3258.94 1129.74
Sabine Rvr 77500   005YR 27149.84 278.94 288.04 9.10 0.26 3.53 7697.52 1785.88
Sabine Rvr 77500   010YR 38743.42 278.94 289.70 10.76 0.25 3.61 10765.65 1898.83
Sabine Rvr 77500   025YR 54069.30 278.94 291.56 12.62 0.25 3.78 14418.55 2038.87
Sabine Rvr 77500   050YR 65662.88 278.94 292.80 13.86 0.26 3.94 16996.09 2125.93
Sabine Rvr 77500   100YR 77256.46 278.94 293.89 14.95 0.27 4.11 19340.47 2180.77
Sabine Rvr 77500   500YR 104175.90 278.94 295.99 17.05 0.31 4.55 24048.35 2286.94
Sabine Rvr 77000   002YR 11823.96 276.56 284.74 8.18 0.11 2.28 5175.37 1263.94
Sabine Rvr 77000   005YR 27149.84 276.56 287.79 11.23 0.16 2.89 9386.86 1476.82
Sabine Rvr 77000   010YR 38743.42 276.56 289.47 12.91 0.19 3.24 11960.60 1578.24
Sabine Rvr 77000   025YR 54069.30 276.56 291.35 14.79 0.22 3.60 15027.72 1691.18
Sabine Rvr 77000   050YR 65662.88 276.56 292.59 16.03 0.24 3.82 17174.54 1765.94
Sabine Rvr 77000   100YR 77256.46 276.56 293.68 17.12 0.26 4.04 19137.18 1831.61
Sabine Rvr 77000   500YR 104175.90 276.56 295.79 19.23 0.31 4.51 23124.20 1958.27
Sabine Rvr 76500   002YR 11823.96 274.10 284.65 10.55 0.06 1.78 6625.99 1033.12
Sabine Rvr 76500   005YR 27149.84 274.10 287.65 13.55 0.13 2.73 9962.43 1193.76
Sabine Rvr 76500   010YR 38743.42 274.10 289.31 15.21 0.17 3.22 12018.97 1283.45
Sabine Rvr 76500   025YR 54069.30 274.10 291.15 17.05 0.22 3.73 14478.44 1383.09
Sabine Rvr 76500   050YR 65662.88 274.10 292.37 18.27 0.25 4.05 16207.77 1449.05
Sabine Rvr 76500   100YR 77256.46 274.10 293.44 19.34 0.29 4.34 17789.47 1506.86
Sabine Rvr 76500   500YR 104175.90 274.10 295.50 21.40 0.36 4.96 21001.18 1630.51
Sabine Rvr 76000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 284.61 12.37 0.03 1.32 8979.22 1306.54
Sabine Rvr 76000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 287.59 15.35 0.07 2.03 14782.63 2992.72
Sabine Rvr 76000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 289.26 17.02 0.09 2.35 19962.86 3239.22
Sabine Rvr 76000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 291.11 18.87 0.11 2.64 26186.82 3453.02
Sabine Rvr 76000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 292.35 20.11 0.12 2.80 30701.82 4044.87
Sabine Rvr 76000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 293.43 21.19 0.13 2.95 35203.57 4269.51
Sabine Rvr 76000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 295.52 23.28 0.16 3.26 45434.30 6490.95
Sabine Rvr 75500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 284.44 12.20 0.16 2.71 4364.11 1028.75
Sabine Rvr 75500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 287.37 15.13 0.20 3.22 10783.39 3069.60
Sabine Rvr 75500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 289.05 16.81 0.20 3.29 16520.31 3597.06
Sabine Rvr 75500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 290.92 18.68 0.20 3.40 23345.14 3679.21
Sabine Rvr 75500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 292.16 19.92 0.20 3.50 27943.49 3733.53
Sabine Rvr 75500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 293.25 21.01 0.21 3.63 32017.46 3781.01
Sabine Rvr 75500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 295.33 23.09 0.24 3.95 39965.54 3871.97
Sabine Rvr 75000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.95 11.71 0.30 3.93 3021.42 570.20
Sabine Rvr 75000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 286.48 14.24 0.65 5.98 4940.34 947.45
Sabine Rvr 75000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 288.02 15.78 0.81 6.79 6585.99 1205.14
Sabine Rvr 75000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 289.82 17.58 0.94 7.47 9431.17 1993.42
Sabine Rvr 75000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 291.05 18.81 0.98 7.75 12224.58 2553.51
Sabine Rvr 75000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 292.14 19.90 1.01 7.94 15257.76 2911.29
Sabine Rvr 75000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 294.25 22.01 1.04 8.25 21500.08 3004.28
Sabine Rvr 74500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.54 11.30 0.30 3.94 3990.55 969.59
Sabine Rvr 74500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 285.71 13.47 0.68 6.10 6419.75 1269.54
Sabine Rvr 74500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 287.17 14.93 0.85 6.91 8425.15 1471.80
Sabine Rvr 74500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 289.00 16.76 0.94 7.44 11349.62 1726.84
Sabine Rvr 74500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 290.27 18.03 0.98 7.65 13656.32 1981.86
Sabine Rvr 74500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 291.38 19.14 1.01 7.82 16322.04 2794.31
Sabine Rvr 74500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 293.56 21.32 1.04 8.06 23478.44 3630.31
Sabine Rvr 74000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.64 11.40 0.01 0.76 15656.49 3211.66
Sabine Rvr 74000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 285.98 13.74 0.02 1.15 23665.64 3562.91
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 74000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 287.51 15.27 0.03 1.32 29409.76 4012.88
Sabine Rvr 74000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 289.40 17.16 0.04 1.44 37502.73 4502.55
Sabine Rvr 74000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 290.69 18.45 0.04 1.51 43409.21 4676.67
Sabine Rvr 74000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 291.82 19.58 0.04 1.58 48784.09 4829.67
Sabine Rvr 74000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 294.00 21.76 0.05 1.75 60006.70 5690.85
Sabine Rvr 73500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.60 11.36 0.03 1.19 9905.07 1753.86
Sabine Rvr 73500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 285.89 13.65 0.07 1.93 14050.00 1859.74
Sabine Rvr 73500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 287.41 15.17 0.09 2.29 16914.91 1929.54
Sabine Rvr 73500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 289.26 17.02 0.11 2.63 20582.13 2015.35
Sabine Rvr 73500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 290.54 18.30 0.12 2.83 23183.63 2074.08
Sabine Rvr 73500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 291.65 19.41 0.14 3.03 25754.61 2617.81
Sabine Rvr 73500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 293.80 21.56 0.17 3.38 33330.41 4631.44
Sabine Rvr 73000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.49 11.25 0.08 2.11 5598.95 882.59
Sabine Rvr 73000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 285.62 13.38 0.22 3.55 7638.95 1027.20
Sabine Rvr 73000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 287.05 14.81 0.31 4.22 9173.96 1123.81
Sabine Rvr 73000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 288.84 16.60 0.38 4.79 11291.84 1244.86
Sabine Rvr 73000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 290.07 17.83 0.42 5.10 12879.72 1328.40
Sabine Rvr 73000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 291.15 18.91 0.46 5.38 14350.47 1401.35
Sabine Rvr 73000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 293.20 20.96 0.58 5.79 18002.35 2398.34
Sabine Rvr 72500   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.45 11.21 0.03 1.28 9270.82 1760.50
Sabine Rvr 72500   005YR 27149.84 272.24 285.56 13.32 0.08 2.02 13435.80 2350.31
Sabine Rvr 72500   010YR 38743.42 272.24 287.00 14.76 0.10 2.25 17233.67 2924.61
Sabine Rvr 72500   025YR 54069.30 272.24 288.84 16.60 0.10 2.32 23277.65 3633.67
Sabine Rvr 72500   050YR 65662.88 272.24 290.11 17.87 0.10 2.34 28114.79 3941.25
Sabine Rvr 72500   100YR 77256.46 272.24 291.23 18.99 0.10 2.36 32692.84 4275.28
Sabine Rvr 72500   500YR 104175.90 272.24 293.29 21.05 0.10 2.37 43878.25 6071.53
Sabine Rvr 72000   002YR 11823.96 272.24 283.40 11.16 0.02 1.03 11527.99 3020.10
Sabine Rvr 72000   005YR 27149.84 272.24 285.49 13.25 0.04 1.47 18470.65 3629.04
Sabine Rvr 72000   010YR 38743.42 272.24 286.93 14.69 0.05 1.61 23998.43 4048.91
Sabine Rvr 72000   025YR 54069.30 272.24 288.78 16.54 0.05 1.69 31969.33 4587.19
Sabine Rvr 72000   050YR 65662.88 272.24 290.07 17.83 0.05 1.72 38282.75 5343.24
Sabine Rvr 72000   100YR 77256.46 272.24 291.19 18.95 0.05 1.76 44478.46 5635.81
Sabine Rvr 72000   500YR 104175.90 272.24 293.24 21.00 0.06 1.91 56557.88 6106.00
Sabine Rvr 71500   002YR 11823.96 273.14 283.38 10.24 0.01 0.84 14093.30 2571.98
Sabine Rvr 71500   005YR 27149.84 273.14 285.44 12.30 0.03 1.36 19898.22 3051.29
Sabine Rvr 71500   010YR 38743.42 273.14 286.88 13.74 0.04 1.58 24510.91 3385.82
Sabine Rvr 71500   025YR 54069.30 273.14 288.72 15.58 0.05 1.74 31307.10 3893.26
Sabine Rvr 71500   050YR 65662.88 273.14 290.01 16.87 0.05 1.82 36531.07 4248.73
Sabine Rvr 71500   100YR 77256.46 273.14 291.13 17.99 0.06 1.91 41340.63 4331.15
Sabine Rvr 71500   500YR 104175.90 273.14 293.18 20.04 0.07 2.15 50496.41 4634.50
Sabine Rvr 71000   002YR 11823.96 275.95 283.34 7.39 0.02 1.06 11115.06 2543.17
Sabine Rvr 71000   005YR 27149.84 275.95 285.38 9.43 0.05 1.62 16975.51 3223.23
Sabine Rvr 71000   010YR 38743.42 275.95 286.80 10.85 0.06 1.82 21914.69 3700.57
Sabine Rvr 71000   025YR 54069.30 275.95 288.65 12.70 0.07 1.94 29203.75 4048.05
Sabine Rvr 71000   050YR 65662.88 275.95 289.95 14.00 0.07 2.01 34492.23 4120.18
Sabine Rvr 71000   100YR 77256.46 275.95 291.07 15.12 0.07 2.09 39305.77 4595.51
Sabine Rvr 71000   500YR 104175.90 275.95 293.12 17.17 0.08 2.33 49569.34 5176.95
Sabine Rvr 70500   002YR 11823.96 278.76 283.18 4.42 0.13 2.25 5799.48 2532.66
Sabine Rvr 70500   005YR 27149.84 278.76 285.18 6.42 0.15 2.55 11913.49 3496.04
Sabine Rvr 70500   010YR 38743.42 278.76 286.63 7.87 0.13 2.53 17342.96 3982.12
Sabine Rvr 70500   025YR 54069.30 278.76 288.52 9.76 0.11 2.45 25175.15 4199.40
Sabine Rvr 70500   050YR 65662.88 278.76 289.84 11.08 0.11 2.45 30744.74 4272.62
Sabine Rvr 70500   100YR 77256.46 278.76 290.97 12.21 0.11 2.49 35621.61 4335.73
Sabine Rvr 70500   500YR 104175.90 278.76 293.02 14.26 0.11 2.70 45303.04 5342.43
Sabine Rvr 70000   002YR 11823.96 275.69 280.75 5.06 2.07 9.03 1309.82 518.12
Sabine Rvr 70000   005YR 27149.84 275.69 284.29 8.60 0.52 4.54 5976.45 2362.06
Sabine Rvr 70000   010YR 38743.42 275.69 286.17 10.48 0.27 3.41 11370.34 3384.66
Sabine Rvr 70000   025YR 54069.30 275.69 288.29 12.60 0.16 2.80 19306.47 4132.39
Sabine Rvr 70000   050YR 65662.88 275.69 289.68 13.99 0.13 2.61 25292.16 4386.52
Sabine Rvr 70000   100YR 77256.46 275.69 290.84 15.15 0.12 2.56 30460.87 4476.98
Sabine Rvr 70000   500YR 104175.90 275.69 292.93 17.24 0.12 2.65 39966.63 4784.82
Sabine Rvr 69500   002YR 11823.96 271.96 279.62 7.66 0.34 3.94 3003.98 784.54
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 69500   005YR 27149.84 271.96 283.74 11.78 0.17 2.72 9987.28 2853.43
Sabine Rvr 69500   010YR 38743.42 271.96 285.92 13.96 0.11 2.23 17536.64 4075.65
Sabine Rvr 69500   025YR 54069.30 271.96 288.18 16.22 0.08 2.04 27411.75 4693.75
Sabine Rvr 69500   050YR 65662.88 271.96 289.60 17.64 0.07 2.03 34169.32 4828.16
Sabine Rvr 69500   100YR 77256.46 271.96 290.78 18.82 0.07 2.07 39935.91 4939.96
Sabine Rvr 69500   500YR 104175.90 271.96 292.87 20.91 0.08 2.25 50497.43 5167.79
Sabine Rvr 69000   002YR 11823.96 268.37 279.77 11.40 0.00 0.46 28569.60 4665.38
Sabine Rvr 69000   005YR 27149.84 268.37 283.80 15.43 0.01 0.65 48566.85 5261.72
Sabine Rvr 69000   010YR 38743.42 268.37 285.95 17.58 0.01 0.77 60289.24 5729.14
Sabine Rvr 69000   025YR 54069.30 268.37 288.20 19.83 0.01 0.90 73647.23 6011.47
Sabine Rvr 69000   050YR 65662.88 268.37 289.62 21.25 0.01 0.99 82211.32 6077.02
Sabine Rvr 69000   100YR 77256.46 268.37 290.80 22.43 0.02 1.09 89414.57 6131.62
Sabine Rvr 69000   500YR 104175.90 268.37 292.89 24.52 0.02 1.30 102351.00 6228.48
Sabine Rvr 68500   002YR 11823.96 276.37 279.76 17.36 0.01 0.64 20339.82 2802.79
Sabine Rvr 68500   005YR 27149.84 276.37 283.78 21.38 0.03 1.15 33314.43 3576.17
Sabine Rvr 68500   010YR 38743.42 276.37 285.93 23.53 0.05 1.44 41889.38 4106.95
Sabine Rvr 68500   025YR 54069.30 276.37 288.18 25.78 0.07 1.91 51153.76 4149.56
Sabine Rvr 68500   050YR 65662.88 276.37 289.59 27.19 0.09 2.18 57034.23 4176.38
Sabine Rvr 68500   100YR 77256.46 276.37 290.76 28.36 0.10 2.43 61954.53 4198.68
Sabine Rvr 68500   500YR 104175.90 276.37 292.84 30.44 0.14 2.98 70793.77 4388.94
Sabine Rvr 68000   002YR 11823.96 263.97 279.75 15.78 0.00 0.52 22742.87 1834.50
Sabine Rvr 68000   005YR 27149.84 263.97 283.76 19.79 0.01 0.90 30302.59 1932.40
Sabine Rvr 68000   010YR 38743.42 263.97 285.91 21.94 0.02 1.12 34500.04 1984.68
Sabine Rvr 68000   025YR 54069.30 263.97 288.14 24.17 0.02 1.39 38997.49 2039.20
Sabine Rvr 68000   050YR 65662.88 263.97 289.55 25.58 0.03 1.57 41941.06 2187.60
Sabine Rvr 68000   100YR 77256.46 263.97 290.72 26.75 0.04 1.74 44599.21 2362.84
Sabine Rvr 68000   500YR 104175.90 263.97 292.78 28.81 0.06 2.14 49998.58 2935.53
Sabine Rvr 67500   002YR 11823.96 264.21 279.72 15.51 0.03 1.33 8915.94 1081.95
Sabine Rvr 67500   005YR 27149.84 264.21 283.70 19.49 0.06 1.98 13732.40 1338.56
Sabine Rvr 67500   010YR 38743.42 264.21 285.82 21.61 0.08 2.30 16852.72 1632.31
Sabine Rvr 67500   025YR 54069.30 264.21 288.04 23.83 0.10 2.62 20617.84 1729.32
Sabine Rvr 67500   050YR 65662.88 264.21 289.43 25.22 0.12 2.85 23090.27 1903.46
Sabine Rvr 67500   100YR 77256.46 264.21 290.58 26.37 0.14 3.08 25506.84 2324.56
Sabine Rvr 67500   500YR 104175.90 264.21 292.60 28.39 0.18 3.58 31109.60 3215.81
Sabine Rvr 67000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.70 17.30 0.02 1.20 9866.14 1188.66
Sabine Rvr 67000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.66 21.26 0.05 1.79 15140.97 1459.60
Sabine Rvr 67000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.77 23.37 0.07 2.11 18364.29 1591.60
Sabine Rvr 67000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.98 25.58 0.09 2.45 22527.65 2319.80
Sabine Rvr 67000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.37 26.97 0.10 2.67 26054.34 2709.72
Sabine Rvr 67000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.52 28.12 0.12 2.87 29365.51 3052.78
Sabine Rvr 67000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.53 30.13 0.16 3.32 36026.66 3572.28
Sabine Rvr 66500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.68 17.28 0.02 1.13 10464.77 1164.86
Sabine Rvr 66500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.63 21.23 0.05 1.75 15572.54 1565.20
Sabine Rvr 66500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.73 23.33 0.06 2.07 19393.75 2054.80
Sabine Rvr 66500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.93 25.53 0.09 2.42 24593.52 2827.03
Sabine Rvr 66500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.31 26.91 0.10 2.63 29039.28 3525.54
Sabine Rvr 66500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.46 28.05 0.11 2.84 33321.54 3985.67
Sabine Rvr 66500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.45 30.05 0.15 3.26 41962.67 4686.42
Sabine Rvr 66000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.65 17.25 0.03 1.23 9627.61 1096.22
Sabine Rvr 66000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.58 21.18 0.06 1.83 14817.55 1989.33
Sabine Rvr 66000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.68 23.28 0.07 1.88 20616.77 3637.80
Sabine Rvr 66000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.90 25.50 0.06 1.78 30436.24 4942.19
Sabine Rvr 66000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.30 26.90 0.05 1.74 38267.80 6900.16
Sabine Rvr 66000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.45 28.05 0.05 1.74 47299.43 8819.12
Sabine Rvr 66000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.46 30.06 0.05 1.81 66943.89 10397.31
Sabine Rvr 65500   002YR 11823.96 262.92 279.65 16.73 0.01 0.71 16763.00 1753.09
Sabine Rvr 65500   005YR 27149.84 262.92 283.57 20.65 0.02 1.04 26143.52 2817.13
Sabine Rvr 65500   010YR 38743.42 262.92 285.67 22.75 0.02 1.20 34498.28 5404.92
Sabine Rvr 65500   025YR 54069.30 262.92 287.88 24.96 0.03 1.36 50095.20 8067.80
Sabine Rvr 65500   050YR 65662.88 262.92 289.28 26.36 0.03 1.45 61904.57 8746.63
Sabine Rvr 65500   100YR 77256.46 262.92 290.43 27.51 0.03 1.54 72313.12 9591.39
Sabine Rvr 65500   500YR 104175.90 262.92 292.44 29.52 0.04 1.77 95001.01 13163.27
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 65000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.65 17.25 0.00 0.42 28394.66 2666.62
Sabine Rvr 65000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.57 21.17 0.01 0.69 39533.79 3020.70
Sabine Rvr 65000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.67 23.27 0.01 0.84 46567.75 5100.36
Sabine Rvr 65000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.88 25.48 0.01 1.00 60448.73 7948.28
Sabine Rvr 65000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.27 26.87 0.02 1.11 73639.31 10621.55
Sabine Rvr 65000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.42 28.02 0.02 1.20 86148.91 11145.22
Sabine Rvr 65000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.43 30.03 0.03 1.41 110394.70 13734.05
Sabine Rvr 64500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.64 17.24 0.01 0.77 15427.47 1823.81
Sabine Rvr 64500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.55 21.15 0.02 1.17 23302.34 2205.63
Sabine Rvr 64500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.64 23.24 0.03 1.38 28237.49 2933.16
Sabine Rvr 64500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.84 25.44 0.04 1.59 37861.94 5370.73
Sabine Rvr 64500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.23 26.83 0.04 1.72 46033.81 6328.76
Sabine Rvr 64500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.38 27.98 0.05 1.84 53883.60 7329.84
Sabine Rvr 64500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.37 29.97 0.06 2.13 72083.30 11194.45
Sabine Rvr 64000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.64 17.24 0.00 0.44 26632.56 2623.55
Sabine Rvr 64000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.55 21.15 0.01 0.72 37573.15 2971.88
Sabine Rvr 64000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.64 23.24 0.01 0.88 44010.17 3226.79
Sabine Rvr 64000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.84 25.44 0.02 1.06 53293.13 5950.96
Sabine Rvr 64000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.23 26.83 0.02 1.17 62600.89 7391.56
Sabine Rvr 64000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.38 27.98 0.02 1.27 71813.77 8670.81
Sabine Rvr 64000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.38 29.98 0.03 1.50 90795.92 10573.27
Sabine Rvr 63500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.64 17.24 0.00 0.49 24811.77 3862.01
Sabine Rvr 63500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.55 21.14 0.01 0.72 41331.85 4628.53
Sabine Rvr 63500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.63 23.23 0.01 0.85 51587.00 5178.02
Sabine Rvr 63500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.84 25.44 0.01 0.99 63862.64 6773.69
Sabine Rvr 63500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.23 26.83 0.02 1.08 75618.93 9411.40
Sabine Rvr 63500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.37 27.97 0.02 1.17 87042.05 10553.03
Sabine Rvr 63500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.37 29.97 0.02 1.36 110196.00 12568.73
Sabine Rvr 63000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.61 17.21 0.04 1.46 16646.12 2423.69
Sabine Rvr 63000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.49 21.09 0.08 2.22 28588.69 4232.62
Sabine Rvr 63000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.55 23.15 0.11 2.70 40157.62 6735.95
Sabine Rvr 63000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.76 25.36 0.12 2.78 55953.58 7560.87
Sabine Rvr 63000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 289.17 26.77 0.11 2.68 68154.71 10857.28
Sabine Rvr 63000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.31 27.91 0.11 2.69 81742.88 12434.70
Sabine Rvr 63000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.32 29.92 0.12 2.80 108190.10 13925.03
Sabine Rvr 62500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.56 17.16 0.05 1.71 12798.06 1871.09
Sabine Rvr 62500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.39 20.99 0.10 2.58 21379.59 2611.55
Sabine Rvr 62500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.44 23.04 0.14 3.02 27366.88 3379.03
Sabine Rvr 62500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.61 25.21 0.17 3.48 35894.39 4509.33
Sabine Rvr 62500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.98 26.58 0.20 3.75 42684.40 5731.42
Sabine Rvr 62500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.12 27.72 0.22 3.98 51511.18 9221.09
Sabine Rvr 62500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.03 29.63 0.31 4.83 71909.31 12420.86
Sabine Rvr 62000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.47 17.07 0.10 2.43 11077.02 1809.31
Sabine Rvr 62000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.32 20.92 0.06 1.69 23552.18 4417.00
Sabine Rvr 62000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.39 22.99 0.06 1.81 33164.75 4880.43
Sabine Rvr 62000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.59 25.19 0.07 1.93 44431.76 5381.52
Sabine Rvr 62000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.97 26.57 0.07 2.01 52239.37 6242.32
Sabine Rvr 62000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.11 27.71 0.07 2.11 60272.59 8453.14
Sabine Rvr 62000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.04 29.64 0.09 2.44 79243.20 11317.95
Sabine Rvr 61500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.47 17.07 0.01 0.81 20666.08 3056.60
Sabine Rvr 61500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.29 20.89 0.02 1.18 34648.30 4457.15
Sabine Rvr 61500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.36 22.96 0.03 1.37 44831.33 5385.40
Sabine Rvr 61500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.55 25.15 0.04 1.57 57722.32 6303.81
Sabine Rvr 61500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.94 26.54 0.04 1.69 66780.59 7002.31
Sabine Rvr 61500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.07 27.67 0.05 1.81 75433.00 8224.04
Sabine Rvr 61500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 292.00 29.60 0.06 2.12 94029.75 11006.66
Sabine Rvr 61000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.46 17.06 0.01 0.77 28809.08 4167.69
Sabine Rvr 61000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.28 20.88 0.02 1.12 46190.78 4949.56
Sabine Rvr 61000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.34 22.94 0.03 1.31 56999.00 5548.09
Sabine Rvr 61000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.54 25.14 0.03 1.51 69927.37 6237.12
Sabine Rvr 61000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.92 26.52 0.04 1.64 78940.83 7015.85
Sabine Rvr 61000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.05 27.65 0.04 1.76 87568.45 8228.50
Sabine Rvr 61000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 291.97 29.57 0.06 2.07 105610.30 10750.57
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 60500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.45 17.05 0.01 0.82 32174.14 4645.94
Sabine Rvr 60500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.26 20.86 0.02 1.23 51667.22 5615.79
Sabine Rvr 60500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.32 22.92 0.03 1.47 63820.15 6163.30
Sabine Rvr 60500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.51 25.11 0.04 1.73 78430.84 7567.45
Sabine Rvr 60500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.89 26.49 0.05 1.90 89646.94 8731.60
Sabine Rvr 60500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 290.02 27.62 0.06 2.07 100071.60 9691.21
Sabine Rvr 60500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 291.93 29.53 0.08 2.54 120058.30 11210.05
Sabine Rvr 60000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.43 17.03 0.02 0.97 12716.11 1738.36
Sabine Rvr 60000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.22 20.82 0.03 1.50 20977.32 2514.77
Sabine Rvr 60000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.27 22.87 0.05 1.79 26770.86 3133.98
Sabine Rvr 60000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.44 25.04 0.06 2.12 34297.32 3787.95
Sabine Rvr 60000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.81 26.41 0.07 2.33 39962.70 4665.27
Sabine Rvr 60000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 289.93 27.53 0.09 2.54 45671.23 5557.33
Sabine Rvr 60000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 291.81 29.41 0.12 3.03 57200.76 6540.81
Sabine Rvr 59500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.35 16.95 0.07 2.11 7090.85 1295.71
Sabine Rvr 59500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.06 20.66 0.15 3.14 12955.61 1995.11
Sabine Rvr 59500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.08 22.68 0.19 3.60 18896.88 3264.35
Sabine Rvr 59500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.24 24.84 0.23 3.96 30251.73 6971.42
Sabine Rvr 59500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.62 26.22 0.24 4.10 40522.36 7857.54
Sabine Rvr 59500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 289.75 27.35 0.25 4.24 49862.42 8613.99
Sabine Rvr 59500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 291.64 29.24 0.29 4.63 66973.30 9498.18
Sabine Rvr 59000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.31 16.91 0.06 1.82 15615.82 2841.31
Sabine Rvr 59000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.03 20.63 0.10 2.45 28379.85 4333.43
Sabine Rvr 59000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.06 22.66 0.11 2.57 37849.63 5015.48
Sabine Rvr 59000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.24 24.84 0.11 2.58 52060.20 7633.17
Sabine Rvr 59000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.62 26.22 0.11 2.67 63271.79 8711.23
Sabine Rvr 59000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 289.75 27.35 0.12 2.78 74071.75 10463.37
Sabine Rvr 59000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 291.64 29.24 0.14 3.10 95446.83 12095.02
Sabine Rvr 58500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 279.33 16.93 0.00 0.30 39691.52 4632.59
Sabine Rvr 58500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 283.06 20.66 0.00 0.47 57377.57 4857.04
Sabine Rvr 58500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 285.08 22.68 0.00 0.58 67335.30 4978.97
Sabine Rvr 58500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 287.26 24.86 0.01 0.69 79164.63 5896.79
Sabine Rvr 58500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 288.64 26.24 0.01 0.77 88060.82 7570.87
Sabine Rvr 58500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 289.77 27.37 0.01 0.84 97513.39 9150.60
Sabine Rvr 58500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 291.66 29.26 0.01 1.01 116946.00 11260.97
Sabine Rvr 58000   002YR 11823.96 267.69 279.32 11.63 0.01 0.79 14944.27 3173.63
Sabine Rvr 58000   005YR 27149.84 267.69 283.04 15.35 0.02 0.96 28200.01 3822.37
Sabine Rvr 58000   010YR 38743.42 267.69 285.06 17.37 0.02 1.06 36558.11 4635.92
Sabine Rvr 58000   025YR 54069.30 267.69 287.24 19.55 0.02 1.16 50088.08 7037.38
Sabine Rvr 58000   050YR 65662.88 267.69 288.62 20.93 0.02 1.22 59899.83 7188.77
Sabine Rvr 58000   100YR 77256.46 267.69 289.75 22.06 0.03 1.30 68109.31 7404.50
Sabine Rvr 58000   500YR 104175.90 267.69 291.63 23.94 0.03 1.50 82719.93 8281.83
Sabine Rvr 57500   002YR 11823.96 266.99 279.27 12.28 0.03 1.22 9729.04 1779.43
Sabine Rvr 57500   005YR 27149.84 266.99 282.99 16.00 0.04 1.48 18383.59 3136.98
Sabine Rvr 57500   010YR 38743.42 266.99 285.01 18.02 0.04 1.56 25849.00 4243.62
Sabine Rvr 57500   025YR 54069.30 266.99 287.19 20.20 0.05 1.66 38393.07 7200.14
Sabine Rvr 57500   050YR 65662.88 266.99 288.57 21.58 0.05 1.73 48895.39 7792.75
Sabine Rvr 57500   100YR 77256.46 266.99 289.70 22.71 0.05 1.80 57757.47 7916.49
Sabine Rvr 57500   500YR 104175.90 266.99 291.58 24.59 0.06 2.03 73110.95 8647.92
Sabine Rvr 57000   002YR 11823.96 264.77 279.26 14.49 0.01 0.91 12959.48 1708.75
Sabine Rvr 57000   005YR 27149.84 264.77 282.96 18.19 0.03 1.36 20156.59 2795.73
Sabine Rvr 57000   010YR 38743.42 264.77 284.98 20.21 0.04 1.59 26931.74 3917.24
Sabine Rvr 57000   025YR 54069.30 264.77 287.15 22.38 0.05 1.81 38484.89 7077.83
Sabine Rvr 57000   050YR 65662.88 264.77 288.53 23.76 0.05 1.93 48957.58 8118.72
Sabine Rvr 57000   100YR 77256.46 264.77 289.65 24.88 0.06 2.05 58370.45 8404.18
Sabine Rvr 57000   500YR 104175.90 264.77 291.53 26.76 0.07 2.35 74299.55 8841.91
Sabine Rvr 56500   002YR 11823.96 262.56 279.24 16.68 0.01 0.88 13464.78 1591.92
Sabine Rvr 56500   005YR 27149.84 262.56 282.93 20.37 0.03 1.36 19935.64 1890.39
Sabine Rvr 56500   010YR 38743.42 262.56 284.95 22.39 0.04 1.62 25568.64 3567.13
Sabine Rvr 56500   025YR 54069.30 262.56 287.12 24.56 0.05 1.87 36001.44 6553.07
Sabine Rvr 56500   050YR 65662.88 262.56 288.49 25.93 0.06 2.02 46133.29 7911.85
Sabine Rvr 56500   100YR 77256.46 262.56 289.61 27.05 0.06 2.15 55722.18 8650.59
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 56500   500YR 104175.90 262.56 291.48 28.92 0.08 2.48 71953.93 8768.17
Sabine Rvr 56000   002YR 11823.96 269.54 279.16 9.62 0.07 1.97 6016.40 1020.87
Sabine Rvr 56000   005YR 27149.84 269.54 282.80 13.26 0.12 2.68 10118.26 1235.26
Sabine Rvr 56000   010YR 38743.42 269.54 284.78 15.24 0.15 3.05 13216.56 2261.20
Sabine Rvr 56000   025YR 54069.30 269.54 286.93 17.39 0.18 3.36 20985.34 5288.65
Sabine Rvr 56000   050YR 65662.88 269.54 288.31 18.77 0.18 3.48 29698.61 7113.78
Sabine Rvr 56000   100YR 77256.46 269.54 289.43 19.89 0.19 3.59 38744.00 8411.52
Sabine Rvr 56000   500YR 104175.90 269.54 291.29 21.75 0.22 3.91 54429.92 8460.17
Sabine Rvr 55500   002YR 11823.96 264.58 278.64 14.06 0.42 4.81 2458.71 349.63
Sabine Rvr 55500   005YR 27149.84 264.58 281.72 17.14 0.94 7.43 3651.66 426.08
Sabine Rvr 55500   010YR 38743.42 264.58 283.30 18.72 1.30 8.90 4355.54 465.34
Sabine Rvr 55500   025YR 54069.30 264.58 284.93 20.35 1.77 10.50 5263.49 942.27
Sabine Rvr 55500   050YR 65662.88 264.58 286.00 21.42 2.04 11.41 6889.58 2352.05
Sabine Rvr 55500   100YR 77256.46 264.58 286.97 22.39 2.20 11.99 10005.92 4042.35
Sabine Rvr 55500   500YR 104175.90 264.58 289.38 24.80 1.90 11.48 24944.46 7956.83
Sabine Rvr 55000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.58 16.18 0.13 2.67 4426.53 608.81
Sabine Rvr 55000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.69 19.29 0.29 4.15 6540.16 751.56
Sabine Rvr 55000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.33 20.93 0.40 4.95 7834.65 826.90
Sabine Rvr 55000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 285.06 22.66 0.53 5.79 9338.64 906.61
Sabine Rvr 55000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.21 23.81 0.62 6.29 11152.63 2515.96
Sabine Rvr 55000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.24 24.83 0.68 6.68 14503.87 4000.41
Sabine Rvr 55000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.41 27.01 0.73 7.10 27624.37 7897.23
Sabine Rvr 54500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.53 16.13 0.06 1.90 6224.86 764.37
Sabine Rvr 54500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.59 19.19 0.16 3.09 8774.08 923.25
Sabine Rvr 54500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.22 20.82 0.22 3.73 11632.26 3083.92
Sabine Rvr 54500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.98 22.58 0.27 4.28 19354.33 4994.48
Sabine Rvr 54500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.16 23.76 0.30 4.53 25308.06 5079.98
Sabine Rvr 54500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.23 24.83 0.32 4.74 30821.19 5370.43
Sabine Rvr 54500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.39 26.99 0.38 5.27 45080.32 8033.49
Sabine Rvr 54000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.44 16.04 0.06 1.56 7557.76 2920.90
Sabine Rvr 54000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.58 19.18 0.04 1.40 19534.60 3997.69
Sabine Rvr 54000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.26 20.86 0.04 1.50 26337.08 4120.58
Sabine Rvr 54000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 285.06 22.66 0.05 1.65 33994.75 4559.46
Sabine Rvr 54000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.26 23.86 0.05 1.75 39776.46 5118.46
Sabine Rvr 54000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.33 24.93 0.05 1.85 45545.58 5621.09
Sabine Rvr 54000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.53 27.13 0.06 2.04 61353.84 8231.78
Sabine Rvr 53500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.44 16.04 0.01 0.66 17805.68 2964.41
Sabine Rvr 53500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.57 19.17 0.02 0.99 27439.22 3192.30
Sabine Rvr 53500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.24 20.84 0.02 1.18 33258.54 3858.77
Sabine Rvr 53500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 285.04 22.64 0.03 1.38 40960.36 4703.79
Sabine Rvr 53500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.23 23.83 0.03 1.51 46911.20 5264.62
Sabine Rvr 53500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.31 24.91 0.04 1.63 52902.48 6236.83
Sabine Rvr 53500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.51 27.11 0.05 1.84 69957.05 8367.73
Sabine Rvr 53000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.43 16.03 0.01 0.56 21019.14 2256.93
Sabine Rvr 53000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.56 19.16 0.01 0.95 29286.24 3309.26
Sabine Rvr 53000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.23 20.83 0.02 1.18 35465.98 4091.71
Sabine Rvr 53000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 285.02 22.62 0.03 1.42 43560.36 4932.25
Sabine Rvr 53000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.21 23.81 0.04 1.57 49765.02 5490.11
Sabine Rvr 53000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.28 24.88 0.04 1.72 56464.57 7207.63
Sabine Rvr 53000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.48 27.08 0.05 1.97 74540.18 8573.94
Sabine Rvr 52500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.42 16.02 0.01 0.89 13570.71 2033.81
Sabine Rvr 52500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.52 19.12 0.03 1.46 22143.23 3488.04
Sabine Rvr 52500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.18 20.78 0.05 1.76 28587.65 4335.87
Sabine Rvr 52500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.96 22.56 0.06 2.06 37257.00 5362.66
Sabine Rvr 52500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.14 23.74 0.07 2.25 44052.86 6456.57
Sabine Rvr 52500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.21 24.81 0.08 2.41 52024.52 8229.78
Sabine Rvr 52500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.40 27.00 0.10 2.66 71777.66 9605.65
Sabine Rvr 52000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.33 15.93 0.10 2.32 9642.99 2863.10
Sabine Rvr 52000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.41 19.01 0.14 2.83 21070.30 4552.12
Sabine Rvr 52000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.07 20.67 0.16 2.96 29391.49 5474.70
Sabine Rvr 52000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.87 22.47 0.15 2.91 40135.50 6474.32
Sabine Rvr 52000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.05 23.65 0.16 2.92 48695.41 8362.69
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 52000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.12 24.72 0.16 2.98 58188.27 9239.47
Sabine Rvr 52000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.33 26.93 0.15 3.05 80030.54 10186.92
Sabine Rvr 51500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.35 15.95 0.01 0.68 23683.78 4359.94
Sabine Rvr 51500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.42 19.02 0.02 1.03 39179.69 5722.56
Sabine Rvr 51500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.07 20.67 0.02 1.21 49225.30 6453.99
Sabine Rvr 51500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.85 22.45 0.03 1.39 61453.28 7535.69
Sabine Rvr 51500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.03 23.63 0.04 1.50 71515.13 9202.82
Sabine Rvr 51500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.11 24.71 0.04 1.59 81779.37 9886.65
Sabine Rvr 51500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.32 26.92 0.04 1.74 104663.00 10455.45
Sabine Rvr 51000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.33 15.93 0.02 0.89 22981.84 4475.56
Sabine Rvr 51000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.40 19.00 0.03 1.20 39037.65 5965.04
Sabine Rvr 51000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.05 20.65 0.03 1.35 49423.15 6729.85
Sabine Rvr 51000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.82 22.42 0.04 1.47 63304.01 9127.63
Sabine Rvr 51000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.00 23.60 0.04 1.55 74506.50 9868.87
Sabine Rvr 51000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.08 24.68 0.04 1.63 85512.63 10609.87
Sabine Rvr 51000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.29 26.89 0.05 1.74 109200.80 10762.23
Sabine Rvr 50500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.33 15.93 0.00 0.36 33086.77 5256.57
Sabine Rvr 50500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.40 19.00 0.00 0.53 51167.12 6569.48
Sabine Rvr 50500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.04 20.64 0.01 0.61 63170.25 8181.15
Sabine Rvr 50500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.82 22.42 0.01 0.69 79199.51 9719.70
Sabine Rvr 50500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 286.00 23.60 0.01 0.74 91049.74 10370.25
Sabine Rvr 50500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.08 24.68 0.01 0.79 102618.40 10812.76
Sabine Rvr 50500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.30 26.90 0.01 0.89 126763.80 10956.66
Sabine Rvr 50000   002YR 11823.96 265.03 278.33 15.93 0.00 0.30 52591.65 6933.56
Sabine Rvr 50000   005YR 27149.84 265.03 281.39 18.99 0.00 0.48 76109.15 8543.31
Sabine Rvr 50000   010YR 38743.42 265.03 283.04 20.64 0.01 0.58 90743.91 9391.82
Sabine Rvr 50000   025YR 54069.30 265.03 284.82 22.42 0.01 0.68 108546.10 10533.75
Sabine Rvr 50000   050YR 65662.88 265.03 286.00 23.60 0.01 0.75 121458.00 11262.03
Sabine Rvr 50000   100YR 77256.46 265.03 287.07 24.67 0.01 0.81 133625.50 11340.38
Sabine Rvr 50000   500YR 104175.90 265.03 289.29 26.89 0.01 0.94 158954.30 11504.10
Sabine Rvr 49500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.33 15.93 0.00 0.20 63260.06 7856.86
Sabine Rvr 49500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.39 18.99 0.00 0.34 89353.08 9180.93
Sabine Rvr 49500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.04 20.64 0.00 0.41 105169.90 10185.28
Sabine Rvr 49500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.81 22.41 0.00 0.50 123849.50 10746.71
Sabine Rvr 49500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.99 23.59 0.00 0.56 136663.00 10974.04
Sabine Rvr 49500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.07 24.67 0.01 0.61 148582.00 11167.33
Sabine Rvr 49500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.29 26.89 0.01 0.72 173788.70 11565.46
Sabine Rvr 49000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.33 15.93 0.00 0.50 31233.06 5711.11
Sabine Rvr 49000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.39 18.99 0.01 0.71 50865.79 7081.47
Sabine Rvr 49000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 283.03 20.63 0.01 0.81 63406.07 8243.44
Sabine Rvr 49000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.80 22.40 0.01 0.91 79369.11 9743.75
Sabine Rvr 49000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.98 23.58 0.02 0.97 91403.47 10561.52
Sabine Rvr 49000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.06 24.66 0.02 1.03 102831.30 10685.95
Sabine Rvr 49000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.27 26.87 0.02 1.14 126792.70 10942.27
Sabine Rvr 48500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.31 15.91 0.02 0.91 20456.86 4253.90
Sabine Rvr 48500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.36 18.96 0.03 1.22 35532.71 5616.51
Sabine Rvr 48500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.99 20.59 0.03 1.38 45523.93 6587.11
Sabine Rvr 48500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.76 22.36 0.04 1.54 58113.30 7654.86
Sabine Rvr 48500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.94 23.54 0.04 1.64 67552.91 8381.09
Sabine Rvr 48500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 287.01 24.61 0.05 1.72 77102.00 9543.54
Sabine Rvr 48500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.23 26.83 0.05 1.87 100838.50 11592.08
Sabine Rvr 48000   002YR 11823.96 265.72 278.28 15.88 0.01 0.82 25704.20 4449.47
Sabine Rvr 48000   005YR 27149.84 265.72 281.32 18.92 0.03 1.17 41726.83 6414.92
Sabine Rvr 48000   010YR 38743.42 265.72 282.96 20.56 0.04 1.40 53113.15 7433.00
Sabine Rvr 48000   025YR 54069.30 265.72 284.73 22.33 0.04 1.59 67825.39 9212.41
Sabine Rvr 48000   050YR 65662.88 265.72 285.90 23.50 0.05 1.70 79148.80 10027.90
Sabine Rvr 48000   100YR 77256.46 265.72 286.98 24.58 0.05 1.80 90545.05 11283.15
Sabine Rvr 48000   500YR 104175.90 265.72 289.19 26.79 0.06 1.99 117005.50 12570.47
Sabine Rvr 47500   002YR 11823.96 266.25 278.26 15.86 0.01 0.76 29030.96 4604.64
Sabine Rvr 47500   005YR 27149.84 266.25 281.29 18.89 0.02 1.10 46305.91 7714.71
Sabine Rvr 47500   010YR 38743.42 266.25 282.93 20.53 0.03 1.26 60263.32 9163.76
Sabine Rvr 47500   025YR 54069.30 266.25 284.70 22.30 0.03 1.42 77544.97 10336.35
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 47500   050YR 65662.88 266.25 285.87 23.47 0.04 1.53 90146.22 11102.44
Sabine Rvr 47500   100YR 77256.46 266.25 286.95 24.55 0.04 1.63 102485.00 11840.42
Sabine Rvr 47500   500YR 104175.90 266.25 289.17 26.77 0.05 1.82 129972.10 12854.40
Sabine Rvr 47000   002YR 11823.96 265.68 278.25 15.85 0.00 0.32 39817.17 5886.26
Sabine Rvr 47000   005YR 27149.84 265.68 281.29 18.89 0.00 0.50 61236.43 8618.23
Sabine Rvr 47000   010YR 38743.42 265.68 282.92 20.52 0.01 0.59 76556.68 9851.73
Sabine Rvr 47000   025YR 54069.30 265.68 284.69 22.29 0.01 0.69 94689.81 10637.46
Sabine Rvr 47000   050YR 65662.88 265.68 285.87 23.47 0.01 0.75 107521.80 11168.46
Sabine Rvr 47000   100YR 77256.46 265.68 286.95 24.55 0.01 0.81 119844.40 11735.08
Sabine Rvr 47000   500YR 104175.90 265.68 289.17 26.77 0.01 0.91 147248.00 12991.36
Sabine Rvr 46500   002YR 11823.96 264.85 278.25 15.85 0.00 0.33 45794.29 7027.27
Sabine Rvr 46500   005YR 27149.84 264.85 281.29 18.89 0.00 0.49 69923.60 8872.96
Sabine Rvr 46500   010YR 38743.42 264.85 282.92 20.52 0.01 0.59 85176.40 9749.01
Sabine Rvr 46500   025YR 54069.30 264.85 284.69 22.29 0.01 0.69 103164.80 10583.65
Sabine Rvr 46500   050YR 65662.88 264.85 285.87 23.47 0.01 0.76 116086.30 11342.30
Sabine Rvr 46500   100YR 77256.46 264.85 286.94 24.54 0.01 0.82 128642.10 12008.91
Sabine Rvr 46500   500YR 104175.90 264.85 289.16 26.76 0.01 0.94 156886.50 13473.87
Sabine Rvr 46000   002YR 11823.96 263.84 278.25 15.85 0.00 0.40 40092.17 5764.42
Sabine Rvr 46000   005YR 27149.84 263.84 281.28 18.88 0.01 0.55 63968.54 9177.02
Sabine Rvr 46000   010YR 38743.42 263.84 282.91 20.51 0.01 0.65 79938.69 10391.04
Sabine Rvr 46000   025YR 54069.30 263.84 284.68 22.28 0.01 0.76 99340.55 11527.19
Sabine Rvr 46000   050YR 65662.88 263.84 285.86 23.46 0.01 0.83 113366.30 12413.42
Sabine Rvr 46000   100YR 77256.46 263.84 286.93 24.53 0.01 0.89 127351.90 13580.46
Sabine Rvr 46000   500YR 104175.90 263.84 289.15 26.75 0.01 1.01 158869.20 14575.15
Sabine Rvr 45500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.25 15.85 0.00 0.29 41924.17 5176.32
Sabine Rvr 45500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.28 18.88 0.00 0.49 61055.24 7452.16
Sabine Rvr 45500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.91 20.51 0.01 0.59 74282.84 8894.18
Sabine Rvr 45500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.68 22.28 0.01 0.71 92601.35 13179.00
Sabine Rvr 45500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.85 23.45 0.01 0.78 108828.40 14404.96
Sabine Rvr 45500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.93 24.53 0.01 0.84 124608.20 14871.34
Sabine Rvr 45500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.14 26.74 0.01 0.96 158514.30 15627.29
Sabine Rvr 45000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.24 15.84 0.00 0.26 47090.37 5888.05
Sabine Rvr 45000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.27 18.87 0.00 0.43 69169.43 9160.73
Sabine Rvr 45000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.90 20.50 0.00 0.52 85853.49 11237.24
Sabine Rvr 45000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.67 22.27 0.01 0.63 107399.30 13126.43
Sabine Rvr 45000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.85 23.45 0.01 0.69 123087.70 13552.53
Sabine Rvr 45000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.92 24.52 0.01 0.75 137865.70 13941.99
Sabine Rvr 45000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.14 26.74 0.01 0.87 169680.00 14770.43
Sabine Rvr 44500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.24 15.84 0.00 0.33 35382.31 2609.75
Sabine Rvr 44500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.27 18.87 0.01 0.63 43881.38 3177.90
Sabine Rvr 44500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.89 20.49 0.01 0.81 49538.59 3784.92
Sabine Rvr 44500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.66 22.26 0.01 1.03 57016.72 4811.48
Sabine Rvr 44500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.83 23.43 0.02 1.17 63081.77 5542.78
Sabine Rvr 44500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.90 24.50 0.02 1.30 69372.21 6210.95
Sabine Rvr 44500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.11 26.71 0.03 1.57 84583.24 7530.89
Sabine Rvr 44000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.24 15.84 0.00 0.46 26777.29 2772.51
Sabine Rvr 44000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.26 18.86 0.01 0.82 35743.32 3345.69
Sabine Rvr 44000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.88 20.48 0.02 1.04 41868.11 4251.43
Sabine Rvr 44000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.64 22.24 0.02 1.29 50266.95 5308.90
Sabine Rvr 44000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.81 23.41 0.03 1.46 56931.10 6110.76
Sabine Rvr 44000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.88 24.48 0.03 1.61 63849.07 6852.84
Sabine Rvr 44000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.08 26.68 0.05 1.91 80637.67 8372.53
Sabine Rvr 43500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.24 15.84 0.00 0.49 24274.08 3417.09
Sabine Rvr 43500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.25 18.85 0.01 0.76 36787.36 4851.29
Sabine Rvr 43500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.88 20.48 0.01 0.91 45169.78 5479.72
Sabine Rvr 43500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.63 22.23 0.02 1.08 57102.93 7927.02
Sabine Rvr 43500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.80 23.40 0.02 1.17 66812.41 8683.20
Sabine Rvr 43500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.87 24.47 0.02 1.26 76491.76 9530.61
Sabine Rvr 43500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.08 26.68 0.03 1.43 99771.77 11253.51
Sabine Rvr 43000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.23 15.83 0.01 0.58 21603.77 2859.60
Sabine Rvr 43000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.24 18.84 0.01 0.97 33127.61 4930.33
Sabine Rvr 43000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.86 20.46 0.02 1.18 42297.80 6495.24
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 43000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.61 22.21 0.03 1.41 55409.93 8924.23
Sabine Rvr 43000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.77 23.37 0.03 1.54 67251.02 11468.85
Sabine Rvr 43000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.84 24.44 0.04 1.66 81081.02 13889.97
Sabine Rvr 43000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.04 26.64 0.04 1.82 112754.80 14772.60
Sabine Rvr 42500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.23 15.83 0.00 0.46 25901.23 3592.06
Sabine Rvr 42500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.23 18.83 0.01 0.72 40037.14 5897.74
Sabine Rvr 42500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.85 20.45 0.01 0.84 50610.02 7199.81
Sabine Rvr 42500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.60 22.20 0.01 0.95 64529.44 8685.11
Sabine Rvr 42500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.77 23.37 0.02 1.01 75607.18 10506.92
Sabine Rvr 42500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.84 24.44 0.02 1.05 87753.72 12390.92
Sabine Rvr 42500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.04 26.64 0.02 1.11 119420.00 15884.31
Sabine Rvr 42000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.22 15.82 0.00 0.47 25660.00 3507.09
Sabine Rvr 42000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.22 18.82 0.01 0.77 40034.88 6220.81
Sabine Rvr 42000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.84 20.44 0.01 0.93 51024.81 7400.68
Sabine Rvr 42000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.59 22.19 0.02 1.11 65035.95 8436.63
Sabine Rvr 42000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.75 23.35 0.02 1.21 74949.66 8749.34
Sabine Rvr 42000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.81 24.41 0.02 1.31 84636.45 9454.27
Sabine Rvr 42000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.01 26.61 0.03 1.50 107526.00 11715.30
Sabine Rvr 41500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.22 15.82 0.00 0.47 25912.12 3483.21
Sabine Rvr 41500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.22 18.82 0.01 0.79 40446.38 6485.52
Sabine Rvr 41500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.83 20.43 0.01 0.96 52235.88 7992.70
Sabine Rvr 41500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.57 22.17 0.02 1.13 66523.71 8392.15
Sabine Rvr 41500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.74 23.34 0.02 1.24 76501.91 8826.69
Sabine Rvr 41500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.80 24.40 0.02 1.34 86137.76 9271.64
Sabine Rvr 41500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 289.00 26.60 0.03 1.53 107585.70 10333.71
Sabine Rvr 41000   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.22 15.82 0.00 0.48 26659.34 4641.69
Sabine Rvr 41000   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.21 18.81 0.01 0.75 45915.84 8499.87
Sabine Rvr 41000   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.82 20.42 0.01 0.87 61046.90 10057.57
Sabine Rvr 41000   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.57 22.17 0.02 0.98 79605.85 11161.69
Sabine Rvr 41000   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.73 23.33 0.02 1.04 93041.83 11913.65
Sabine Rvr 41000   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.79 24.39 0.02 1.09 106056.10 12541.71
Sabine Rvr 41000   500YR 104175.90 262.40 288.99 26.59 0.02 1.16 135009.50 13702.64
Sabine Rvr 40500   002YR 11823.96 262.40 278.22 15.82 0.00 0.31 38653.65 4753.06
Sabine Rvr 40500   005YR 27149.84 262.40 281.21 18.81 0.00 0.52 58577.53 8413.31
Sabine Rvr 40500   010YR 38743.42 262.40 282.82 20.42 0.01 0.63 73233.34 9810.36
Sabine Rvr 40500   025YR 54069.30 262.40 284.56 22.16 0.01 0.73 91677.72 11323.56
Sabine Rvr 40500   050YR 65662.88 262.40 285.72 23.32 0.01 0.80 105284.50 11997.95
Sabine Rvr 40500   100YR 77256.46 262.40 286.79 24.39 0.01 0.85 118315.70 12537.19
Sabine Rvr 40500   500YR 104175.90 262.40 288.99 26.59 0.01 0.95 147300.10 13820.77
Sabine Rvr 40000   002YR 11823.96 257.03 278.21 21.18 0.00 0.28 73797.80 7956.96
Sabine Rvr 40000   005YR 27149.84 257.03 281.21 24.17 0.00 0.53 101464.30 10129.81
Sabine Rvr 40000   010YR 38743.42 257.03 282.81 25.78 0.01 0.65 117982.80 10456.20
Sabine Rvr 40000   025YR 54069.30 257.03 284.56 27.53 0.01 0.80 136806.80 11180.68
Sabine Rvr 40000   050YR 65662.88 257.03 285.72 28.69 0.01 0.89 150104.10 11710.72
Sabine Rvr 40000   100YR 77256.46 257.03 286.78 29.75 0.01 0.97 162809.10 12195.66
Sabine Rvr 40000   500YR 104175.90 257.03 288.98 31.95 0.02 1.14 190659.90 13159.54
Sabine Rvr 39500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.21 25.65 0.00 0.56 70699.55 7473.34
Sabine Rvr 39500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.20 28.64 0.01 0.93 94025.75 8156.55
Sabine Rvr 39500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.81 30.25 0.02 1.15 107461.70 8612.44
Sabine Rvr 39500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.55 31.99 0.03 1.42 122980.00 9163.02
Sabine Rvr 39500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.71 33.15 0.03 1.57 133803.10 9539.12
Sabine Rvr 39500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.77 34.21 0.04 1.71 143987.70 9625.32
Sabine Rvr 39500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.96 36.40 0.06 2.10 167548.00 11612.83
Sabine Rvr 39000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.21 25.65 0.01 0.75 53537.82 5684.98
Sabine Rvr 39000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.19 28.63 0.02 1.24 71010.88 6038.63
Sabine Rvr 39000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.79 30.23 0.03 1.52 80802.25 6228.43
Sabine Rvr 39000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.52 31.96 0.05 1.84 91889.54 6551.75
Sabine Rvr 39000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.68 33.12 0.06 2.05 99588.13 6767.19
Sabine Rvr 39000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.74 34.18 0.06 2.19 106923.40 7109.02
Sabine Rvr 39000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.92 36.36 0.09 2.58 123011.80 7575.71
Sabine Rvr 38500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.18 25.62 0.02 1.29 25498.76 3837.83
Sabine Rvr 38500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.14 28.58 0.06 2.07 37882.66 4552.89
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 38500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.72 30.16 0.09 2.44 45472.22 5051.79
Sabine Rvr 38500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.44 31.88 0.12 2.88 54677.00 5630.93
Sabine Rvr 38500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.58 33.02 0.14 3.18 61397.70 6184.76
Sabine Rvr 38500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.62 34.06 0.16 3.45 68216.34 6882.07
Sabine Rvr 38500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.77 36.21 0.21 4.00 84453.95 8114.69
Sabine Rvr 38000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.15 25.59 0.03 1.50 17444.45 3153.51
Sabine Rvr 38000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.07 28.51 0.09 2.43 29429.05 5040.37
Sabine Rvr 38000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.63 30.07 0.12 2.89 37793.95 5680.95
Sabine Rvr 38000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.32 31.76 0.16 3.36 48077.65 6466.58
Sabine Rvr 38000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.45 32.89 0.18 3.65 55731.37 7120.58
Sabine Rvr 38000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.49 33.93 0.20 3.84 63345.03 7484.54
Sabine Rvr 38000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.66 36.10 0.23 4.17 80346.91 8239.46
Sabine Rvr 37500   002YR 11823.96 256.53 278.15 21.62 0.01 0.89 22043.71 4128.63
Sabine Rvr 37500   005YR 27149.84 256.53 281.06 24.53 0.03 1.49 36173.16 5585.07
Sabine Rvr 37500   010YR 38743.42 256.53 282.62 26.09 0.05 1.82 46209.20 7470.02
Sabine Rvr 37500   025YR 54069.30 256.53 284.31 27.78 0.06 2.14 59542.70 8284.77
Sabine Rvr 37500   050YR 65662.88 256.53 285.44 28.91 0.07 2.34 69225.56 8858.71
Sabine Rvr 37500   100YR 77256.46 256.53 286.48 29.95 0.08 2.50 78697.19 9371.85
Sabine Rvr 37500   500YR 104175.90 256.53 288.63 32.10 0.11 2.87 100222.20 10839.81
Sabine Rvr 37000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.13 25.57 0.03 1.27 21007.41 2925.33
Sabine Rvr 37000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.02 28.46 0.07 2.10 32501.85 5413.90
Sabine Rvr 37000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.56 30.00 0.09 2.54 42470.13 7655.67
Sabine Rvr 37000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.24 31.68 0.12 2.94 57237.58 9917.84
Sabine Rvr 37000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.37 32.81 0.14 3.16 69056.46 10992.89
Sabine Rvr 37000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.41 33.85 0.15 3.31 80755.70 11488.98
Sabine Rvr 37000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.57 36.01 0.17 3.63 106753.10 12394.98
Sabine Rvr 36500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.13 25.57 0.00 0.58 36941.64 4996.23
Sabine Rvr 36500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.02 28.46 0.01 1.01 54302.68 7151.37
Sabine Rvr 36500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.57 30.01 0.02 1.26 66901.44 9302.38
Sabine Rvr 36500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.25 31.69 0.03 1.51 83794.95 10812.54
Sabine Rvr 36500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.38 32.82 0.04 1.68 96619.16 11928.39
Sabine Rvr 36500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.41 33.85 0.04 1.81 109395.40 12542.64
Sabine Rvr 36500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.57 36.01 0.05 2.04 136812.50 12872.05
Sabine Rvr 36000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.13 25.57 0.01 0.59 35746.71 6309.01
Sabine Rvr 36000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.01 28.45 0.01 0.94 57299.53 8508.52
Sabine Rvr 36000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.56 30.00 0.02 1.13 71146.22 9444.32
Sabine Rvr 36000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.24 31.68 0.03 1.34 87895.55 10469.06
Sabine Rvr 36000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.36 32.80 0.03 1.46 100036.50 11047.43
Sabine Rvr 36000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.40 33.84 0.03 1.57 111729.60 11469.61
Sabine Rvr 36000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.56 36.00 0.04 1.78 137770.90 12532.53
Sabine Rvr 35500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.13 25.57 0.01 0.62 43095.76 6252.83
Sabine Rvr 35500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 281.00 28.44 0.02 1.08 63483.61 7929.72
Sabine Rvr 35500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.54 29.98 0.02 1.35 76423.72 8904.50
Sabine Rvr 35500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.22 31.66 0.03 1.62 92170.25 9999.84
Sabine Rvr 35500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.34 32.78 0.04 1.80 103613.90 10396.45
Sabine Rvr 35500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.37 33.81 0.05 1.95 114557.60 10728.69
Sabine Rvr 35500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.52 35.96 0.06 2.28 138333.40 11335.83
Sabine Rvr 35000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.12 25.56 0.01 0.94 36889.51 6172.76
Sabine Rvr 35000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.98 28.42 0.03 1.48 57043.52 7840.73
Sabine Rvr 35000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.52 29.96 0.05 1.82 69912.53 9156.33
Sabine Rvr 35000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.19 31.63 0.06 2.08 85676.24 9668.55
Sabine Rvr 35000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.31 32.75 0.07 2.25 96709.93 10011.50
Sabine Rvr 35000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.35 33.79 0.08 2.40 107306.10 10475.21
Sabine Rvr 35000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.49 35.93 0.09 2.67 130327.00 10770.80
Sabine Rvr 34500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.10 25.54 0.03 1.28 33451.58 5858.19
Sabine Rvr 34500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.96 28.40 0.05 1.90 52424.37 7437.51
Sabine Rvr 34500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.48 29.92 0.08 2.34 64744.30 9192.11
Sabine Rvr 34500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.15 31.59 0.10 2.61 80624.23 9870.76
Sabine Rvr 34500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.27 32.71 0.11 2.78 91975.73 10446.19
Sabine Rvr 34500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.30 33.74 0.12 2.95 102961.40 10681.16
Sabine Rvr 34500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.45 35.89 0.13 3.15 126003.20 10764.15
Sabine Rvr 34000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.08 25.52 0.03 1.44 32201.35 5747.64
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 34000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.91 28.35 0.07 2.16 50564.56 7213.05
Sabine Rvr 34000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.42 29.86 0.10 2.68 62435.51 9142.02
Sabine Rvr 34000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.08 31.52 0.12 2.95 78321.55 10003.66
Sabine Rvr 34000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.20 32.64 0.13 3.12 89667.16 10174.28
Sabine Rvr 34000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.24 33.68 0.14 3.21 100205.00 10187.36
Sabine Rvr 34000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.38 35.82 0.15 3.43 122121.90 10214.40
Sabine Rvr 33500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.06 25.50 0.03 1.41 32346.25 6051.11
Sabine Rvr 33500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.88 28.32 0.06 2.16 51668.16 7776.33
Sabine Rvr 33500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.36 29.80 0.09 2.62 64229.93 9631.23
Sabine Rvr 33500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 284.03 31.47 0.11 2.91 80948.25 10181.72
Sabine Rvr 33500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.14 32.58 0.12 3.03 92334.55 10193.24
Sabine Rvr 33500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.18 33.62 0.13 3.14 102877.90 10203.89
Sabine Rvr 33500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.33 35.77 0.14 3.36 124822.30 10226.03
Sabine Rvr 33000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.04 25.48 0.03 1.50 30503.76 6521.49
Sabine Rvr 33000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.84 28.28 0.06 2.03 51496.22 8454.90
Sabine Rvr 33000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.32 29.76 0.09 2.41 65133.45 10344.46
Sabine Rvr 33000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.98 31.42 0.09 2.55 82354.48 10377.82
Sabine Rvr 33000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.10 32.54 0.10 2.64 93960.66 10400.24
Sabine Rvr 33000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.13 33.57 0.10 2.73 104718.80 10420.98
Sabine Rvr 33000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.28 35.72 0.12 2.91 127142.20 10464.08
Sabine Rvr 32500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.03 25.47 0.01 1.01 33487.66 6917.88
Sabine Rvr 32500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.81 28.25 0.04 1.61 56140.75 9294.44
Sabine Rvr 32500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.28 29.72 0.05 1.91 70166.29 10146.41
Sabine Rvr 32500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.94 31.38 0.06 2.17 86972.17 10181.55
Sabine Rvr 32500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.05 32.49 0.07 2.33 98312.78 10205.19
Sabine Rvr 32500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.08 33.52 0.08 2.47 108832.90 10227.07
Sabine Rvr 32500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.22 35.66 0.09 2.75 130775.20 10272.57
Sabine Rvr 32000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.02 25.46 0.01 0.92 33122.82 7078.72
Sabine Rvr 32000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.80 28.24 0.03 1.43 56576.04 9373.13
Sabine Rvr 32000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.26 29.70 0.04 1.68 70645.90 9923.32
Sabine Rvr 32000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.91 31.35 0.05 1.93 87050.63 9959.43
Sabine Rvr 32000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.03 32.47 0.06 2.08 98124.09 9983.73
Sabine Rvr 32000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.05 33.49 0.06 2.22 108399.40 10006.22
Sabine Rvr 32000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.19 35.63 0.08 2.49 129836.60 10052.99
Sabine Rvr 31500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.02 25.46 0.01 0.76 36109.47 7714.82
Sabine Rvr 31500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.79 28.23 0.02 1.22 59444.46 9063.01
Sabine Rvr 31500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.25 29.69 0.03 1.46 73191.34 9708.06
Sabine Rvr 31500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.90 31.34 0.04 1.70 89237.70 9777.23
Sabine Rvr 31500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 285.00 32.44 0.05 1.86 100098.70 9818.97
Sabine Rvr 31500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.03 33.47 0.05 1.99 110197.20 9858.53
Sabine Rvr 31500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.16 35.60 0.06 2.27 131325.20 9940.80
Sabine Rvr 31000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 278.01 25.45 0.01 0.81 34352.20 7050.16
Sabine Rvr 31000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.77 28.21 0.02 1.33 55957.17 9000.85
Sabine Rvr 31000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.23 29.67 0.04 1.62 69276.58 9376.68
Sabine Rvr 31000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.87 31.31 0.05 1.89 84707.96 9419.18
Sabine Rvr 31000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.97 32.41 0.05 2.06 95140.73 9447.81
Sabine Rvr 31000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 286.00 33.44 0.06 2.21 104831.60 9474.32
Sabine Rvr 31000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.13 35.57 0.08 2.50 125075.00 9529.47
Sabine Rvr 30500   002YR 11823.96 253.79 277.99 24.20 0.03 1.39 28862.68 7858.69
Sabine Rvr 30500   005YR 27149.84 253.79 280.75 26.96 0.05 1.87 52101.88 8596.80
Sabine Rvr 30500   010YR 38743.42 253.79 282.20 28.41 0.07 2.15 65129.63 9327.05
Sabine Rvr 30500   025YR 54069.30 253.79 283.84 30.05 0.08 2.39 80474.15 9368.93
Sabine Rvr 30500   050YR 65662.88 253.79 284.94 31.15 0.09 2.54 90846.80 9397.14
Sabine Rvr 30500   100YR 77256.46 253.79 285.97 32.18 0.10 2.68 100477.90 9422.27
Sabine Rvr 30500   500YR 104175.90 253.79 288.10 34.31 0.11 2.97 120588.10 9472.69
Sabine Rvr 30000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.02 1.12 39433.74 8124.25
Sabine Rvr 30000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.73 28.17 0.04 1.55 62169.29 8701.53
Sabine Rvr 30000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.17 29.61 0.05 1.81 75013.32 8917.91
Sabine Rvr 30000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.81 31.25 0.06 2.08 89629.24 8936.80
Sabine Rvr 30000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.91 32.35 0.07 2.25 99493.26 8949.53
Sabine Rvr 30000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.93 33.37 0.08 2.41 108641.90 8961.31
Sabine Rvr 30000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.06 35.50 0.10 2.71 127714.90 8985.84
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 29500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.01 0.60 60997.53 7917.76
Sabine Rvr 29500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.01 0.99 83286.79 8488.51
Sabine Rvr 29500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.16 29.60 0.02 1.23 95684.20 8657.09
Sabine Rvr 29500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.03 1.50 109851.70 8689.61
Sabine Rvr 29500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.04 1.67 119426.60 8711.52
Sabine Rvr 29500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.04 1.83 128318.10 8735.74
Sabine Rvr 29500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.04 35.48 0.06 2.15 146903.60 8790.48
Sabine Rvr 29000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.14 83714.64 7847.54
Sabine Rvr 29000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.26 106056.20 8585.43
Sabine Rvr 29000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.17 29.61 0.00 0.33 118718.30 9119.11
Sabine Rvr 29000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.00 0.42 133674.00 9172.86
Sabine Rvr 29000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.00 0.47 143800.70 9209.08
Sabine Rvr 29000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.00 0.52 153216.60 9242.64
Sabine Rvr 29000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.05 35.49 0.01 0.63 172920.60 9312.46
Sabine Rvr 28500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.12 99404.09 7306.68
Sabine Rvr 28500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.23 120670.50 8462.94
Sabine Rvr 28500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.17 29.61 0.00 0.30 133476.60 9155.26
Sabine Rvr 28500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.00 0.38 148542.90 9289.94
Sabine Rvr 28500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.00 0.44 158848.50 9418.54
Sabine Rvr 28500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.00 0.49 168556.40 9574.15
Sabine Rvr 28500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.05 35.49 0.00 0.60 188929.30 9613.92
Sabine Rvr 28000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.11 109004.80 7824.22
Sabine Rvr 28000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.21 131846.20 8889.85
Sabine Rvr 28000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.17 29.61 0.00 0.27 144873.60 9162.70
Sabine Rvr 28000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.00 0.35 160082.00 9483.11
Sabine Rvr 28000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.00 0.40 170675.10 9718.24
Sabine Rvr 28000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.00 0.44 180625.90 9784.59
Sabine Rvr 28000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.05 35.49 0.00 0.54 201545.30 9903.47
Sabine Rvr 27500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.08 148402.50 9642.14
Sabine Rvr 27500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.16 174921.10 9702.47
Sabine Rvr 27500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.17 29.61 0.00 0.21 188949.30 9734.23
Sabine Rvr 27500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.00 0.26 204894.00 9770.21
Sabine Rvr 27500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.00 0.30 215670.20 9794.45
Sabine Rvr 27500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.00 0.34 225676.30 9816.91
Sabine Rvr 27500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.05 35.49 0.00 0.42 246571.50 9860.43
Sabine Rvr 27000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.08 141544.00 9997.55
Sabine Rvr 27000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.16 169051.60 10067.75
Sabine Rvr 27000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.17 29.61 0.00 0.21 183609.00 10103.74
Sabine Rvr 27000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.00 0.27 200160.40 10144.49
Sabine Rvr 27000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.00 0.31 211349.70 10171.95
Sabine Rvr 27000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.00 0.35 221742.00 10197.39
Sabine Rvr 27000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.05 35.49 0.00 0.43 243451.10 10250.32
Sabine Rvr 26500   002YR 11823.96 254.46 277.98 23.52 0.00 0.10 115018.10 9748.12
Sabine Rvr 26500   005YR 27149.84 254.46 280.72 26.26 0.00 0.19 141821.20 9806.86
Sabine Rvr 26500   010YR 38743.42 254.46 282.16 27.70 0.00 0.25 155996.50 9837.79
Sabine Rvr 26500   025YR 54069.30 254.46 283.80 29.34 0.00 0.31 172105.50 9872.81
Sabine Rvr 26500   050YR 65662.88 254.46 284.90 30.44 0.00 0.36 182991.00 9896.41
Sabine Rvr 26500   100YR 77256.46 254.46 285.92 31.46 0.00 0.40 193098.80 9918.27
Sabine Rvr 26500   500YR 104175.90 254.46 288.04 33.58 0.00 0.49 214202.50 9963.76
Sabine Rvr 26000   002YR 11823.96 256.71 277.98 21.27 0.00 0.12 98508.85 9579.25
Sabine Rvr 26000   005YR 27149.84 256.71 280.72 24.01 0.00 0.22 124902.40 9680.54
Sabine Rvr 26000   010YR 38743.42 256.71 282.16 25.45 0.00 0.28 138909.40 9734.81
Sabine Rvr 26000   025YR 54069.30 256.71 283.80 27.09 0.00 0.35 154868.70 9796.28
Sabine Rvr 26000   050YR 65662.88 256.71 284.90 28.19 0.00 0.40 165677.90 9837.69
Sabine Rvr 26000   100YR 77256.46 256.71 285.92 29.21 0.00 0.44 175732.60 9895.42
Sabine Rvr 26000   500YR 104175.90 256.71 288.04 31.33 0.00 0.53 197412.80 10560.52
Sabine Rvr 25500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.15 79777.23 9063.97
Sabine Rvr 25500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.26 105272.10 9701.48
Sabine Rvr 25500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.16 29.60 0.00 0.33 119546.30 10089.88
Sabine Rvr 25500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.80 31.24 0.00 0.41 136446.60 10565.15
Sabine Rvr 25500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.90 32.34 0.00 0.46 148172.20 10739.84
Sabine Rvr 25500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.92 33.36 0.00 0.50 159206.20 10901.61
Sabine Rvr 25500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.04 35.48 0.00 0.60 182694.70 11238.23
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 25000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.17 69433.79 8850.66
Sabine Rvr 25000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.29 94350.09 9321.42
Sabine Rvr 25000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.16 29.60 0.00 0.37 107945.60 9534.45
Sabine Rvr 25000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.79 31.23 0.00 0.45 123723.60 9830.24
Sabine Rvr 25000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.89 32.33 0.00 0.50 134695.00 10111.03
Sabine Rvr 25000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.91 33.35 0.00 0.56 145134.20 10371.14
Sabine Rvr 25000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.04 35.47 0.01 0.66 167386.50 10608.24
Sabine Rvr 24500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.18 65373.63 8849.41
Sabine Rvr 24500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.31 90299.74 9372.87
Sabine Rvr 24500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.16 29.60 0.00 0.39 104451.10 10117.02
Sabine Rvr 24500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.79 31.23 0.00 0.48 121278.30 10495.44
Sabine Rvr 24500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.89 32.33 0.00 0.53 132964.20 10750.40
Sabine Rvr 24500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.91 33.35 0.00 0.59 144040.00 10986.59
Sabine Rvr 24500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.03 35.47 0.01 0.69 167934.30 11583.29
Sabine Rvr 24000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.18 66885.29 8710.08
Sabine Rvr 24000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.72 28.16 0.00 0.30 91897.32 9561.58
Sabine Rvr 24000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.16 29.60 0.00 0.38 106004.90 10078.60
Sabine Rvr 24000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.79 31.23 0.00 0.47 123190.30 10961.02
Sabine Rvr 24000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.89 32.33 0.00 0.52 135430.60 11298.28
Sabine Rvr 24000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.91 33.35 0.00 0.57 147101.00 11608.12
Sabine Rvr 24000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.03 35.47 0.01 0.68 172313.90 12157.71
Sabine Rvr 23500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.22 57542.84 8852.72
Sabine Rvr 23500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.35 83486.70 10099.89
Sabine Rvr 23500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.16 29.60 0.00 0.43 98509.58 10751.94
Sabine Rvr 23500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.79 31.23 0.00 0.52 116548.70 11336.84
Sabine Rvr 23500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.89 32.33 0.00 0.58 129267.70 11824.69
Sabine Rvr 23500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.90 33.34 0.01 0.64 141555.40 12295.94
Sabine Rvr 23500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.02 35.46 0.01 0.74 167855.10 12472.12
Sabine Rvr 23000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.23 50612.84 9131.72
Sabine Rvr 23000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.36 76167.30 9454.89
Sabine Rvr 23000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.15 29.59 0.00 0.43 89867.05 9569.29
Sabine Rvr 23000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.78 31.22 0.00 0.51 105583.90 9698.87
Sabine Rvr 23000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.88 32.32 0.00 0.56 116292.70 9786.18
Sabine Rvr 23000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.90 33.34 0.01 0.61 126299.90 9867.07
Sabine Rvr 23000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.02 35.46 0.01 0.71 147616.80 10257.46
Sabine Rvr 22500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.12 96864.74 9623.52
Sabine Rvr 22500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.22 123508.50 9844.91
Sabine Rvr 22500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.15 29.59 0.00 0.28 137771.50 9961.41
Sabine Rvr 22500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.78 31.22 0.00 0.35 154129.60 10093.36
Sabine Rvr 22500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.88 32.32 0.00 0.40 165273.50 10184.32
Sabine Rvr 22500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.90 33.34 0.00 0.44 175927.80 10608.96
Sabine Rvr 22500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.02 35.46 0.00 0.53 198818.10 11036.27
Sabine Rvr 22000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.11 111129.80 10651.63
Sabine Rvr 22000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.19 141802.00 11496.92
Sabine Rvr 22000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.15 29.59 0.00 0.24 158459.20 11674.04
Sabine Rvr 22000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.78 31.22 0.00 0.30 177669.20 11877.83
Sabine Rvr 22000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.88 32.32 0.00 0.34 190800.20 12015.14
Sabine Rvr 22000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.90 33.34 0.00 0.38 203100.60 12138.08
Sabine Rvr 22000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.02 35.46 0.00 0.46 229019.40 12321.38
Sabine Rvr 21500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.98 25.42 0.00 0.12 102650.20 11106.82
Sabine Rvr 21500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.22 135314.20 12569.91
Sabine Rvr 21500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.15 29.59 0.00 0.28 153879.10 13245.33
Sabine Rvr 21500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.78 31.22 0.00 0.35 175683.60 13493.54
Sabine Rvr 21500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.88 32.32 0.00 0.40 190603.60 13660.78
Sabine Rvr 21500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.90 33.34 0.00 0.44 204590.50 13815.71
Sabine Rvr 21500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.02 35.46 0.00 0.53 234204.40 14138.16
Sabine Rvr 21000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.13 98768.73 11144.53
Sabine Rvr 21000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.24 131766.40 13718.04
Sabine Rvr 21000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.15 29.59 0.00 0.30 151571.30 13796.94
Sabine Rvr 21000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.78 31.22 0.00 0.38 174142.70 13887.90
Sabine Rvr 21000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.88 32.32 0.00 0.43 189435.60 13950.36
Sabine Rvr 21000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.90 33.34 0.00 0.47 203664.90 14003.34
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 21000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.02 35.46 0.00 0.56 233400.30 14101.63
Sabine Rvr 20500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.21 56222.20 8253.40
Sabine Rvr 20500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.71 28.15 0.00 0.33 82891.70 11661.03
Sabine Rvr 20500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.15 29.59 0.00 0.39 99825.70 11842.42
Sabine Rvr 20500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.78 31.22 0.00 0.45 119182.90 11905.94
Sabine Rvr 20500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.88 32.32 0.00 0.50 132286.90 11956.96
Sabine Rvr 20500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.89 33.33 0.00 0.53 144517.20 12104.19
Sabine Rvr 20500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.01 35.45 0.01 0.61 170870.60 12932.59
Sabine Rvr 20000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.33 35827.86 8174.08
Sabine Rvr 20000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.70 28.14 0.00 0.42 65107.11 12019.92
Sabine Rvr 20000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.14 29.58 0.00 0.47 82592.77 12284.22
Sabine Rvr 20000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.77 31.21 0.00 0.53 102860.50 12583.64
Sabine Rvr 20000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.87 32.31 0.01 0.57 116793.00 12785.40
Sabine Rvr 20000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.89 33.33 0.01 0.60 129894.50 12946.19
Sabine Rvr 20000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.01 35.45 0.01 0.67 157559.70 13174.18
Sabine Rvr 19500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.26 45652.33 7428.86
Sabine Rvr 19500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.70 28.14 0.00 0.40 71458.35 10086.25
Sabine Rvr 19500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.14 29.58 0.00 0.48 86226.89 10449.08
Sabine Rvr 19500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.77 31.21 0.01 0.57 103695.60 10997.13
Sabine Rvr 19500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.87 32.31 0.01 0.63 115946.50 11322.23
Sabine Rvr 19500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.88 33.32 0.01 0.68 127615.80 11625.35
Sabine Rvr 19500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.00 35.44 0.01 0.79 152878.70 12182.36
Sabine Rvr 19000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.15 77878.73 8299.23
Sabine Rvr 19000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.70 28.14 0.00 0.27 100616.80 8340.96
Sabine Rvr 19000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.14 29.58 0.00 0.34 112626.90 8360.21
Sabine Rvr 19000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.77 31.21 0.00 0.43 126263.60 8382.02
Sabine Rvr 19000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.87 32.31 0.00 0.48 135472.80 8396.71
Sabine Rvr 19000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.88 33.32 0.00 0.54 144019.10 8410.32
Sabine Rvr 19000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.00 35.44 0.01 0.64 162044.20 8757.97
Sabine Rvr 18500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.16 74629.64 6691.96
Sabine Rvr 18500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.70 28.14 0.00 0.29 93071.88 6819.81
Sabine Rvr 18500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.14 29.58 0.00 0.38 102959.80 6935.26
Sabine Rvr 18500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.77 31.21 0.00 0.47 114359.10 7065.96
Sabine Rvr 18500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.86 32.30 0.00 0.54 122160.40 7154.03
Sabine Rvr 18500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.88 33.32 0.00 0.60 129473.50 7235.61
Sabine Rvr 18500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 288.00 35.44 0.01 0.72 144959.30 7405.62
Sabine Rvr 18000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.97 25.41 0.00 0.19 61035.60 4622.00
Sabine Rvr 18000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.70 28.14 0.00 0.36 74843.47 5548.71
Sabine Rvr 18000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.14 29.58 0.00 0.46 83505.63 6355.72
Sabine Rvr 18000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.76 31.20 0.00 0.58 93908.26 6428.88
Sabine Rvr 18000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.86 32.30 0.01 0.65 100983.10 6476.35
Sabine Rvr 18000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.87 33.31 0.01 0.72 107583.40 6520.32
Sabine Rvr 18000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.99 35.43 0.01 0.86 121462.00 6611.83
Sabine Rvr 17500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.96 25.40 0.01 0.77 15329.06 1362.59
Sabine Rvr 17500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.67 28.11 0.03 1.35 21944.33 4301.48
Sabine Rvr 17500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.09 29.53 0.04 1.66 28274.27 4628.03
Sabine Rvr 17500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.70 31.14 0.06 1.99 35856.35 4794.89
Sabine Rvr 17500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.78 32.22 0.07 2.20 41114.85 4907.29
Sabine Rvr 17500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.79 33.23 0.08 2.38 46117.84 5117.07
Sabine Rvr 17500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.87 35.31 0.10 2.75 57530.70 5809.45
Sabine Rvr 17000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.95 25.39 0.01 0.64 18410.25 4177.17
Sabine Rvr 17000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.66 28.10 0.01 0.91 30049.47 4866.67
Sabine Rvr 17000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.08 29.52 0.02 1.08 37087.60 5019.53
Sabine Rvr 17000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.70 31.14 0.03 1.26 45446.04 5427.66
Sabine Rvr 17000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.78 32.22 0.03 1.37 51546.28 5792.18
Sabine Rvr 17000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.79 33.23 0.03 1.47 57591.69 6659.64
Sabine Rvr 17000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.89 35.33 0.04 1.68 72379.19 7540.58
Sabine Rvr 16500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.95 25.39 0.00 0.39 30312.52 4058.48
Sabine Rvr 16500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.65 28.09 0.01 0.64 42866.02 5325.23
Sabine Rvr 16500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.08 29.52 0.01 0.79 50974.31 6072.73
Sabine Rvr 16500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.69 31.13 0.01 0.94 61220.22 6594.85
Sabine Rvr 16500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.78 32.22 0.02 1.05 68570.55 6923.19
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 16500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.78 33.22 0.02 1.14 75701.72 7231.75
Sabine Rvr 16500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.88 35.32 0.02 1.32 91501.02 7815.55
Sabine Rvr 16000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.95 25.39 0.00 0.30 38917.64 4117.20
Sabine Rvr 16000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.65 28.09 0.00 0.51 53893.23 6147.41
Sabine Rvr 16000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.07 29.51 0.01 0.63 62955.35 6586.45
Sabine Rvr 16000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.69 31.13 0.01 0.76 73952.30 7049.15
Sabine Rvr 16000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.77 32.21 0.01 0.85 81777.59 7331.53
Sabine Rvr 16000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.78 33.22 0.01 0.92 89290.41 7577.63
Sabine Rvr 16000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.88 35.32 0.02 1.08 105769.40 8446.15
Sabine Rvr 15500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.95 25.39 0.00 0.26 45297.61 5182.45
Sabine Rvr 15500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.65 28.09 0.00 0.45 60542.29 6471.42
Sabine Rvr 15500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.07 29.51 0.00 0.57 70112.55 6956.98
Sabine Rvr 15500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.68 31.12 0.01 0.70 81642.05 7345.98
Sabine Rvr 15500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.77 32.21 0.01 0.79 89769.49 7608.26
Sabine Rvr 15500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.78 33.22 0.01 0.86 97561.40 7876.65
Sabine Rvr 15500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.87 35.31 0.01 1.02 115408.70 9124.60
Sabine Rvr 15000   002YR 11823.96 255.41 277.94 22.53 0.00 0.23 50413.52 5302.73
Sabine Rvr 15000   005YR 27149.84 255.41 280.65 25.24 0.00 0.42 65601.47 6172.16
Sabine Rvr 15000   010YR 38743.42 255.41 282.07 26.66 0.00 0.53 75607.20 7368.19
Sabine Rvr 15000   025YR 54069.30 255.41 283.68 28.27 0.01 0.66 87978.45 7939.06
Sabine Rvr 15000   050YR 65662.88 255.41 284.77 29.36 0.01 0.74 96782.99 8272.64
Sabine Rvr 15000   100YR 77256.46 255.41 285.77 30.36 0.01 0.82 105441.50 9158.61
Sabine Rvr 15000   500YR 104175.90 255.41 287.87 32.46 0.01 0.97 126039.50 10868.78
Sabine Rvr 14500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.94 25.38 0.00 0.21 55552.47 5658.41
Sabine Rvr 14500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.64 28.08 0.00 0.39 71408.92 6278.10
Sabine Rvr 14500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.07 29.51 0.00 0.50 81213.53 7879.90
Sabine Rvr 14500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.68 31.12 0.01 0.62 94488.55 8458.79
Sabine Rvr 14500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.76 32.20 0.01 0.70 104369.20 9821.01
Sabine Rvr 14500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.77 33.21 0.01 0.78 114832.80 10963.32
Sabine Rvr 14500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.86 35.30 0.01 0.92 138885.50 11783.39
Sabine Rvr 14000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.94 25.38 0.00 0.36 32588.54 4350.49
Sabine Rvr 14000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.64 28.08 0.01 0.61 44890.76 5147.78
Sabine Rvr 14000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.06 29.50 0.01 0.76 52636.07 5688.48
Sabine Rvr 14000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.66 31.10 0.01 0.92 62862.23 7704.69
Sabine Rvr 14000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.75 32.19 0.02 1.02 71527.74 8366.54
Sabine Rvr 14000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.75 33.19 0.02 1.11 80323.81 9222.60
Sabine Rvr 14000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.85 35.29 0.02 1.28 100919.00 10256.39
Sabine Rvr 13500   002YR 11823.96 249.28 277.94 28.66 0.00 0.51 23817.01 4552.97
Sabine Rvr 13500   005YR 27149.84 249.28 280.63 31.35 0.01 0.77 37346.29 5733.16
Sabine Rvr 13500   010YR 38743.42 249.28 282.04 32.76 0.01 0.93 46408.50 7039.71
Sabine Rvr 13500   025YR 54069.30 249.28 283.65 34.37 0.02 1.09 58849.94 8002.61
Sabine Rvr 13500   050YR 65662.88 249.28 284.73 35.45 0.02 1.19 67705.54 8353.41
Sabine Rvr 13500   100YR 77256.46 249.28 285.73 36.45 0.02 1.28 76254.83 8678.63
Sabine Rvr 13500   500YR 104175.90 249.28 287.83 38.55 0.03 1.45 94835.62 9060.98
Sabine Rvr 13000   002YR 11823.96 251.50 277.93 26.43 0.00 0.33 35984.81 7602.12
Sabine Rvr 13000   005YR 27149.84 251.50 280.62 29.12 0.00 0.48 56782.29 7829.11
Sabine Rvr 13000   010YR 38743.42 251.50 282.04 30.54 0.01 0.57 67941.06 7927.17
Sabine Rvr 13000   025YR 54069.30 251.50 283.65 32.15 0.01 0.67 80756.49 8033.82
Sabine Rvr 13000   050YR 65662.88 251.50 284.73 33.23 0.01 0.74 89509.05 8119.59
Sabine Rvr 13000   100YR 77256.46 251.50 285.74 34.24 0.01 0.79 97715.02 8236.77
Sabine Rvr 13000   500YR 104175.90 251.50 287.83 36.33 0.01 0.91 115330.30 8668.50
Sabine Rvr 12500   002YR 11823.96 249.28 277.93 28.65 0.00 0.21 56025.00 6371.00
Sabine Rvr 12500   005YR 27149.84 249.28 280.62 31.34 0.00 0.37 73269.34 6440.03
Sabine Rvr 12500   010YR 38743.42 249.28 282.04 32.76 0.00 0.47 82431.07 6516.35
Sabine Rvr 12500   025YR 54069.30 249.28 283.64 34.36 0.00 0.58 92988.66 6635.87
Sabine Rvr 12500   050YR 65662.88 249.28 284.73 35.45 0.01 0.66 100220.70 6717.35
Sabine Rvr 12500   100YR 77256.46 249.28 285.73 36.45 0.01 0.73 107020.10 6848.28
Sabine Rvr 12500   500YR 104175.90 249.28 287.82 38.54 0.01 0.87 121661.60 7138.75
Sabine Rvr 12000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.93 25.37 0.00 0.15 80559.09 5512.43
Sabine Rvr 12000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.62 28.06 0.00 0.28 95464.73 5561.79
Sabine Rvr 12000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.04 29.48 0.00 0.37 103354.40 5587.74
Sabine Rvr 12000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.64 31.08 0.00 0.48 112348.50 5617.17
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 12000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.73 32.17 0.00 0.55 118442.80 5637.03
Sabine Rvr 12000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.73 33.17 0.00 0.62 124132.40 5731.43
Sabine Rvr 12000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.82 35.26 0.01 0.77 136462.00 6059.76
Sabine Rvr 11500   002YR 11823.96 255.25 277.93 22.68 0.00 0.15 78651.27 4404.19
Sabine Rvr 11500   005YR 27149.84 255.25 280.62 25.37 0.00 0.30 90628.98 4496.34
Sabine Rvr 11500   010YR 38743.42 255.25 282.04 26.79 0.00 0.40 97025.27 4545.86
Sabine Rvr 11500   025YR 54069.30 255.25 283.64 28.39 0.00 0.52 104365.40 4602.75
Sabine Rvr 11500   050YR 65662.88 255.25 284.72 29.47 0.00 0.60 109368.30 4641.12
Sabine Rvr 11500   100YR 77256.46 255.25 285.73 30.48 0.01 0.68 114047.70 4698.94
Sabine Rvr 11500   500YR 104175.90 255.25 287.82 32.57 0.01 0.84 124075.50 4899.29
Sabine Rvr 11000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.93 25.37 0.00 0.16 75204.72 4362.48
Sabine Rvr 11000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.62 28.06 0.00 0.31 87279.53 4593.74
Sabine Rvr 11000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.04 29.48 0.00 0.41 93837.54 4682.65
Sabine Rvr 11000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.64 31.08 0.00 0.53 101630.10 5075.08
Sabine Rvr 11000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.72 32.16 0.00 0.62 107283.80 5374.96
Sabine Rvr 11000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.73 33.17 0.01 0.70 112815.10 5652.97
Sabine Rvr 11000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.81 35.25 0.01 0.86 124931.70 5925.06
Sabine Rvr 10500   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.93 25.37 0.00 0.47 25217.43 2284.93
Sabine Rvr 10500   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.61 28.05 0.01 0.85 31804.22 2625.69
Sabine Rvr 10500   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.02 29.46 0.02 1.09 35624.80 2804.49
Sabine Rvr 10500   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.61 31.05 0.03 1.35 40220.93 2961.12
Sabine Rvr 10500   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.69 32.13 0.03 1.52 43459.26 3066.68
Sabine Rvr 10500   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.68 33.12 0.04 1.68 46561.34 3164.49
Sabine Rvr 10500   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.75 35.19 0.05 2.00 53326.53 3367.96
Sabine Rvr 10000   002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.53 22225.69 2029.19
Sabine Rvr 10000   005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.60 28.04 0.01 0.96 28484.39 3405.03
Sabine Rvr 10000   010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.00 29.44 0.02 1.20 33312.47 3481.45
Sabine Rvr 10000   025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.59 31.03 0.03 1.47 38914.67 3568.07
Sabine Rvr 10000   050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.66 32.10 0.04 1.64 42768.61 3626.46
Sabine Rvr 10000   100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.65 33.09 0.05 1.80 46418.37 3778.25
Sabine Rvr 10000   500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.72 35.16 0.06 2.12 54812.14 4345.78
Sabine Rvr 9500    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.38 31351.38 3177.63
Sabine Rvr 9500    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.60 28.04 0.01 0.66 41419.54 3963.17
Sabine Rvr 9500    010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.00 29.44 0.01 0.83 47053.34 4070.98
Sabine Rvr 9500    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.59 31.03 0.02 1.01 53624.77 4193.23
Sabine Rvr 9500    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.66 32.10 0.02 1.14 58165.74 4275.67
Sabine Rvr 9500    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.66 33.10 0.02 1.25 62455.52 4357.19
Sabine Rvr 9500    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.72 35.16 0.03 1.47 71719.96 4612.45
Sabine Rvr 9000    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.23 52359.24 4708.50
Sabine Rvr 9000    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.60 28.04 0.00 0.41 65539.02 5156.84
Sabine Rvr 9000    010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.00 29.44 0.00 0.53 72914.63 5373.66
Sabine Rvr 9000    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.59 31.03 0.01 0.67 81630.23 5575.58
Sabine Rvr 9000    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.66 32.10 0.01 0.76 87682.01 5704.89
Sabine Rvr 9000    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.66 33.10 0.01 0.84 93417.85 5826.06
Sabine Rvr 9000    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.73 35.17 0.01 1.02 105781.10 6118.11
Sabine Rvr 8500    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.20 59167.43 5820.69
Sabine Rvr 8500    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.59 28.03 0.00 0.36 74869.47 5931.85
Sabine Rvr 8500    010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.00 29.44 0.00 0.47 83238.15 6002.14
Sabine Rvr 8500    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.59 31.03 0.00 0.58 92849.14 6081.86
Sabine Rvr 8500    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.66 32.10 0.01 0.66 99402.68 6135.62
Sabine Rvr 8500    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.66 33.10 0.01 0.73 105531.30 6185.48
Sabine Rvr 8500    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.73 35.17 0.01 0.88 118512.40 6349.87
Sabine Rvr 8000    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.21 57539.28 6728.60
Sabine Rvr 8000    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.59 28.03 0.00 0.36 75654.15 6830.45
Sabine Rvr 8000    010YR 38743.42 252.56 282.00 29.44 0.00 0.45 85267.98 6883.90
Sabine Rvr 8000    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.59 31.03 0.00 0.56 96265.44 6948.31
Sabine Rvr 8000    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.66 32.10 0.01 0.63 103741.20 6991.39
Sabine Rvr 8000    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.65 33.09 0.01 0.70 110713.60 7029.51
Sabine Rvr 8000    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.72 35.16 0.01 0.83 125352.90 7108.87
Sabine Rvr 7500    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.20 59789.41 7369.07
Sabine Rvr 7500    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.59 28.03 0.00 0.34 79840.59 7563.21
Sabine Rvr 7500    010YR 38743.42 252.56 281.99 29.43 0.00 0.43 90478.04 7616.00
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 7500    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.58 31.02 0.00 0.53 102633.60 7675.88
Sabine Rvr 7500    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.66 32.10 0.00 0.59 110885.90 7716.26
Sabine Rvr 7500    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.65 33.09 0.01 0.65 118577.20 7753.72
Sabine Rvr 7500    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.72 35.16 0.01 0.77 134718.00 7859.05
Sabine Rvr 7000    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.18 64540.70 7654.25
Sabine Rvr 7000    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.59 28.03 0.00 0.32 85070.24 7719.04
Sabine Rvr 7000    010YR 38743.42 252.56 281.99 29.43 0.00 0.40 95909.85 7753.03
Sabine Rvr 7000    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.58 31.02 0.00 0.50 108262.80 7791.59
Sabine Rvr 7000    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.65 32.09 0.00 0.56 116629.30 7817.60
Sabine Rvr 7000    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.65 33.09 0.01 0.62 124413.10 7841.72
Sabine Rvr 7000    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.72 35.16 0.01 0.74 140697.50 7891.93
Sabine Rvr 6500    002YR 11823.96 252.56 277.92 25.36 0.00 0.17 67998.72 7061.99
Sabine Rvr 6500    005YR 27149.84 252.56 280.59 28.03 0.00 0.31 86955.20 7137.48
Sabine Rvr 6500    010YR 38743.42 252.56 281.99 29.43 0.00 0.40 96998.35 7201.56
Sabine Rvr 6500    025YR 54069.30 252.56 283.58 31.02 0.00 0.50 108497.20 7273.01
Sabine Rvr 6500    050YR 65662.88 252.56 284.65 32.09 0.00 0.57 116316.50 7320.82
Sabine Rvr 6500    100YR 77256.46 252.56 285.65 33.09 0.01 0.63 123613.80 7365.16
Sabine Rvr 6500    500YR 104175.90 252.56 287.71 35.15 0.01 0.75 138949.60 7457.47
Sabine Rvr 6000    002YR 11823.96 254.98 277.92 22.94 0.00 0.31 37864.46 6757.01
Sabine Rvr 6000    005YR 27149.84 254.98 280.59 25.61 0.00 0.48 56455.95 7052.16
Sabine Rvr 6000    010YR 38743.42 254.98 281.99 27.01 0.01 0.58 66352.18 7091.84
Sabine Rvr 6000    025YR 54069.30 254.98 283.57 28.59 0.01 0.70 77644.41 7136.85
Sabine Rvr 6000    050YR 65662.88 254.98 284.64 29.66 0.01 0.77 85300.85 7167.21
Sabine Rvr 6000    100YR 77256.46 254.98 285.64 30.66 0.01 0.84 92430.86 7195.36
Sabine Rvr 6000    500YR 104175.90 254.98 287.70 32.72 0.01 0.97 107366.60 7253.98
Sabine Rvr 5500    002YR 11823.96 245.03 277.91 32.88 0.00 0.38 31049.03 4829.51
Sabine Rvr 5500    005YR 27149.84 245.03 280.58 35.55 0.01 0.60 45444.56 5790.95
Sabine Rvr 5500    010YR 38743.42 245.03 281.98 36.95 0.01 0.72 53784.37 6145.75
Sabine Rvr 5500    025YR 54069.30 245.03 283.56 38.53 0.01 0.85 63650.93 6272.94
Sabine Rvr 5500    050YR 65662.88 245.03 284.63 39.60 0.01 0.93 70392.67 6337.35
Sabine Rvr 5500    100YR 77256.46 245.03 285.62 40.59 0.02 1.01 76707.23 6397.09
Sabine Rvr 5500    500YR 104175.90 245.03 287.69 42.66 0.02 1.16 90137.72 6736.17
Sabine Rvr 5000    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.89 35.17 0.02 0.97 12194.47 1686.36
Sabine Rvr 5000    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.53 37.81 0.04 1.63 19756.68 4034.55
Sabine Rvr 5000    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.90 39.18 0.06 1.98 25913.70 4909.36
Sabine Rvr 5000    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.47 40.75 0.08 2.31 34406.76 5986.39
Sabine Rvr 5000    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.53 41.81 0.09 2.50 40914.48 6290.50
Sabine Rvr 5000    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.51 42.79 0.10 2.65 47221.89 6519.83
Sabine Rvr 5000    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.56 44.84 0.12 2.92 60848.77 6771.25
Sabine Rvr 4500    002YR 11823.96 247.14 277.90 30.76 0.00 0.48 24796.99 1568.97
Sabine Rvr 4500    005YR 27149.84 247.14 280.54 33.39 0.01 0.93 29209.43 1799.96
Sabine Rvr 4500    010YR 38743.42 247.14 281.91 34.77 0.02 1.22 31934.64 2422.24
Sabine Rvr 4500    025YR 54069.30 247.14 283.47 36.33 0.03 1.55 36422.88 3262.32
Sabine Rvr 4500    050YR 65662.88 247.14 284.52 37.38 0.04 1.76 40117.19 3750.28
Sabine Rvr 4500    100YR 77256.46 247.14 285.50 38.36 0.05 1.95 44005.63 4202.12
Sabine Rvr 4500    500YR 104175.90 247.14 287.54 40.40 0.07 2.31 53534.98 5144.07
Sabine Rvr 4000    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.88 35.16 0.02 1.05 11279.18 1321.96
Sabine Rvr 4000    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.48 37.76 0.05 1.81 15031.46 1562.30
Sabine Rvr 4000    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.83 39.11 0.08 2.25 17220.98 1686.80
Sabine Rvr 4000    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.36 40.64 0.12 2.72 19902.32 1827.74
Sabine Rvr 4000    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.38 41.66 0.14 3.01 21882.04 2114.33
Sabine Rvr 4000    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.34 42.62 0.16 3.26 24120.10 2564.83
Sabine Rvr 4000    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.34 44.62 0.20 3.72 30290.02 3609.38
Sabine Rvr 3500    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.87 35.15 0.01 0.95 12441.20 1313.30
Sabine Rvr 3500    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.45 37.73 0.05 1.71 16625.49 1939.33
Sabine Rvr 3500    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.78 39.06 0.07 2.15 19484.90 2372.48
Sabine Rvr 3500    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.28 40.56 0.10 2.60 23398.26 2836.57
Sabine Rvr 3500    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.30 41.58 0.13 2.87 26487.14 3229.69
Sabine Rvr 3500    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.26 42.54 0.14 3.10 30056.50 4395.28
Sabine Rvr 3500    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.26 44.54 0.18 3.53 41656.51 7093.36
Sabine Rvr 3000    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.86 35.14 0.01 0.60 21716.38 4887.63
Sabine Rvr 3000    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.45 37.73 0.01 0.91 35245.03 5670.38
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HEC-RAS  Plan: 35mi-Mineola   River: Sabine River   Reach: Sabine Rvr (Continued)
Reach River Sta Profile Q Total Min Ch El W.S. Elev Max Chl Dpth Shear Chan Vel Chnl Flow Area Top Width
(cfs) (ft) (ft) (ft) (lb/sq ft) (ft/s) (sq ft) (ft)
Sabine Rvr 3000    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.78 39.06 0.02 1.08 43142.91 6141.48
Sabine Rvr 3000    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.30 40.58 0.03 1.26 53758.25 8226.42
Sabine Rvr 3000    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.33 41.61 0.03 1.37 62726.98 9306.41
Sabine Rvr 3000    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.29 42.57 0.03 1.46 72375.85 10745.12
Sabine Rvr 3000    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.32 44.60 0.04 1.62 96541.64 12644.48
Sabine Rvr 2500    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.86 35.14 0.00 0.31 38883.21 4814.58
Sabine Rvr 2500    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.45 37.73 0.00 0.55 52464.44 6368.19
Sabine Rvr 2500    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.78 39.06 0.01 0.69 62574.99 8683.61
Sabine Rvr 2500    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.30 40.58 0.01 0.84 76856.69 10303.66
Sabine Rvr 2500    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.33 41.61 0.01 0.94 88413.86 12038.42
Sabine Rvr 2500    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.29 42.57 0.01 1.02 100212.60 12486.33
Sabine Rvr 2500    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.32 44.60 0.02 1.18 126428.30 13433.95
Sabine Rvr 2000    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.86 35.14 0.00 0.29 41633.89 4890.64
Sabine Rvr 2000    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.44 37.72 0.00 0.51 60978.27 9873.18
Sabine Rvr 2000    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.78 39.06 0.01 0.64 75034.34 11142.77
Sabine Rvr 2000    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.30 40.58 0.01 0.78 92899.41 12224.54
Sabine Rvr 2000    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.33 41.61 0.01 0.87 105750.40 12748.67
Sabine Rvr 2000    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.29 42.57 0.01 0.95 118244.30 13232.49
Sabine Rvr 2000    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.31 44.59 0.02 1.11 148389.50 16014.75
Sabine Rvr 1500    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.86 35.14 0.00 0.23 52108.64 9413.81
Sabine Rvr 1500    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.44 37.72 0.00 0.35 79176.85 11086.97
Sabine Rvr 1500    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.78 39.06 0.00 0.42 94461.41 12276.15
Sabine Rvr 1500    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.30 40.58 0.00 0.50 115081.60 14489.79
Sabine Rvr 1500    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.33 41.61 0.00 0.55 130045.10 14576.86
Sabine Rvr 1500    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.29 42.57 0.01 0.59 144110.40 14658.23
Sabine Rvr 1500    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.31 44.59 0.01 0.68 173909.20 14797.02
Sabine Rvr 1000    002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.86 35.14 0.00 0.17 67710.44 9443.44
Sabine Rvr 1000    005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.44 37.72 0.00 0.29 96873.93 13199.50
Sabine Rvr 1000    010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.78 39.06 0.00 0.36 114886.00 13819.36
Sabine Rvr 1000    025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.29 40.57 0.00 0.43 136386.50 14448.40
Sabine Rvr 1000    050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.32 41.60 0.00 0.47 151357.10 14618.81
Sabine Rvr 1000    100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.29 42.57 0.00 0.51 165472.00 14720.43
Sabine Rvr 1000    500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.31 44.59 0.00 0.59 195469.10 14934.08
Sabine Rvr 500     002YR 11823.96 242.72 277.86 35.14 0.00 0.32 40836.63 10390.27
Sabine Rvr 500     005YR 27149.84 242.72 280.44 37.72 0.00 0.42 71249.93 12505.69
Sabine Rvr 500     010YR 38743.42 242.72 281.77 39.05 0.00 0.48 88118.91 12711.72
Sabine Rvr 500     025YR 54069.30 242.72 283.29 40.57 0.01 0.55 107565.30 12967.00
Sabine Rvr 500     050YR 65662.88 242.72 284.32 41.60 0.01 0.59 121011.80 13151.22
Sabine Rvr 500     100YR 77256.46 242.72 285.28 42.56 0.01 0.63 133739.60 13336.06
Sabine Rvr 500     500YR 104175.90 242.72 287.30 44.58 0.01 0.71 161642.10 14276.09
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Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS,
USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User
Community
³
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